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Day of Decision; Biggest Vote Ever
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Weather for
Most?ifirJi

Restoring Rent Controls

Nixiiohatized

LONDON (AP) - Queen Elizabeth II told Parliament today
that Prime Minister Harold
Wilson's new Labor government
will renationalize Britain's steel
Industry, restore rent controls

EFFORTS OF Winona's
1964 Community Chest volunteer corps were being directed today toward successful c o m p l e t i o n by
week's end of a campaign
to realize this year 's fund
goal, of $140,000.
Most recent reports from
solicitors and team captains
swelled the total received
thus far in the campaign to
$109,950.
Campaign directors noted
that there are still a rather
large number of Winonans
from whom contributions or
pledges have not yet been
received.
Solicitors were urged to
make an all-out effort to
contact all of the remaining
persons on their lists with„ in the next three days so
that the goal may be reached by Friday.
Chest report headquarters
is on the third floor of the
Exchange Building.

and open the way for the abolition of capital punishment. ;
The queen formally opened
the Parliament elected Oct. 15
with the first speech from ; the
throne written for her by Wilson
and his Cabinet. The speech
outlined the government's legislative program.
In International affairs the
queen promised the ;government's support of the United
Nations and the North Atlantic
alliance and other collective
defense organizations to which
Britain belongs. She said the
government would attempt to
reduce East-West tensions and
"to encourage further progress
toward disarmament. *'
The queen delivered her
speech from the throne in the
House of Lords after driving
through London in a coach accompanied by a glittering cavalry escort.
Members of the House of
Commons, summoned w i t h
great ceremony, stood around
the edges of the chamber as the
queen spoke.
In a key passage she said:
"My government will initiate
early action to re-establish the
necessary public ownership of
the iron and steel industry."
This policy is expected to
touch off a major parliamentary
battled
Wilson's government has only
a fivjfrvote majority, in Commons. Sir Alec Douglas-Home's
Conservatives and the small
Liberal party oppose nationalization of the steel industry,
Clement AHIee 's Labor government took the steel industry
under state control in 1951 after
nationalizing the coal, gas and
electric power industries, the
railways, the airlines and the
Bank of England.

CLEAN SWEEP . . . Voters of tiny northern New Hampshire village of Dixville Notch display 8-0 clean sweep for
Republican Barry Goldwater in first-in-nation midnight presidential election. Town has never voted for a Democrat. Left

New Russian Minneap olis
Policeman
Leaders Ask Wounded*
^
ChineseAccord

MOSCOW (AP) - The Kremlin's new leaders are going
ahead with Nikita Khrushchev's
plan for an international Communist meeting next month, but
instead: of setting the stage for a
showdown with Red China the
emphasis apparently will be on
unity.
There have been hints Red
China might send representatives to try to find out if there
have been any Soviet policy
changes since Khrushchev's
ouster. Peking had said it would
boycott the meeting Khrushchev
had called to lay the groundwork for a conference of the
world's 90 Communist parties,

A Danish Communist leader
who returned home from Moscow Monday told newsmen in
Copenhagen Soviet leaders, intend to stand firm toward Peking but would try to get back
on "speaking terms" with the
Chinese';
The Kremlin decision to hold
the December meeting was
disclosed in a communique after
talks with Austrian Communist
(AP)
Forty-four
OTTAWA
Cubans are seeking admission leaders.
to the United States after walking off a Cubana airliner at
Gander, Nfld.
Arrangements
are
being
made to fly the defectors to
Canadian immigration detention
* quarters at Halifax , where they
will wait until the United States
admits them.
The Immigration Service said LA PAZ , Bolivia (AP) - A
the Cubans- defected alter their regiment rebelled today in La
plane, bound for Czechoslovak- Paz in an uprising of undeter' ia, made an overnight stop at mined proportions, a radio
broadcast announced.
Gander Sunday.
The uprising was in the Ingavi
Two Cubans asked for political asylum in the United States regiment of Lapaz, the broadSunday and the other 42 an- cast said. There were unconnounced their . decision Monday . firmed reports the high comTheir plane left for Prague with mand Of the armed forces was
involved.
36 other passengers aboard.

44 Cubans
Ask Asylum
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PRESIDENT VOTES
At Johnson City, T***s

to right, Laraine Jolin, George Whitteri, Alexander French j
Frank Nash, Cora Whitteri, Gertrude Nash and Neil Tillofson.
One voted absentee. (AP Photofax)

Rebellion
In Bolivia
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
man armed with a revolver and
a switchblade knife and wearing a black ski mask, was shot
to death Monday night by a policeman who was wounded in
the gun battle.
The Hennepin County medical
examiner's office identified the
dead man as Harry Gassett, 29,
of Minneapolis.
The wounded policeman, Jon
F. Prentice; 28, was part of the

department's "flying squad"
which had been combing the city
nightly in a quest for a rapist
who had attacked 17 women
since April.

dived behind a car, and the two
exchanged shots around the
car. Pelkey said "three or four
shots" were fired before the
man rah away toward Franklin
Steele Square,
three blocks
Officer Donald Pelkey, anoth- away. , ¦' • ¦, '
er "flying squad" member, spotted a man in a south Minnea- Prentice, who had been In the
polis alley and followed him. area with four other members of
Pelkey said ; he saw the man the squad, followed the man on
peer through a window.
foot into the park. Police said
The man spotted Pelkey and Prentice told them he was shot
as he went around a corner of
a park building.
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Prentice said he then shot the
man as he turned and rah, poIn Election
lice related. Prentice fired other
shots into the air while calling
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
to the pursued' man to halt.
Here are some key facts
The ¦' wounded Prentice was
on today's general elections:
taken to a hospital, and other
At stake: The presidency,
policemen found the shooting
governorships of 25 states,
DETROIT (AP) — Boom year victim dead in the park. A .3a
35 Sedate seats, all 435
caliber bullet had gone through
1964 of the nation's auto indus- his back and heart.
House seats.
Turnout: About 71 million try now boasts record nine- Prentice , shot in the right hip,
month earnings from each of its was described today as in seexpected to vote.
Hours: First polls opened
rious condition in a hospital fol"Big Three."
one minute after midnight
General Motors, biggest of the lowing surgery.
in some rural New England trio,
made it complete Monday
areas, voting extends to 2
by
reporting
a $1.36-billion profa.m. EST Wednesday in
it
and
announcing
a $569-million
western Alaska.
Weather: Generally fair
dividend payment.
and mild predicted for most
The GM dividend, a $2-a-share
of the nation.
payment
to 1.15 million common
Pre-election polls: Most
stockholders, will help to swell
polls indicate victory for
the pre-Christmas flow of mon- BAGLEY, Minn. W) — One
President Johnson.
ey. The $2 is $1,35 above the precinct in Minnesota's Clearusual GM quarterly payment.
water County gave President
Earlier, both Ford and Chrys- Johnson 18 votes and Sen. Barler had reported record nine- ry Goldwater one.
month earnings.
The Hangaard Township also
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY - General Motors made its prof- reported these totals : For SenPartly cloudy and cooler-tonight its report as the giant auto- ate, Democratic incumbent Euwith scattered showers or maker was getting up headway gene McCarthy, 18; Republican
thundershowers. Low 38 - *J. again in production following a Wheelock Whitney, one. For 7th
crippling United Auto Workers District congressman: DemoMostly fair and cooler Wednes- Union strike.
crat Ben Wichterman 16, Repubday, high 55-60.
LOCAL WEATHER
.
For the first time since the lican incumbent Odin Langen, 3.
Official observations for the strike began Sept. 25, all five of In I960 Hangaard ^ave Ken24 hours ending at 12 m. today: GM's passenger car divisions nedy 10 votes and Nixon 3 -for
Maximum, 72; minimum, 59; were turning out cars Monday, President and Humphrey 9 and
the company said.
Peterson 4 for senator.
noon, 69; precipitation, none.

9-Month Earnings
r
Of Big 3' Molor
Firms Set Record

Clearwater Co,
Precinct Gives
Big Lead to LBJ

WEATHER

GOLDWATER^ VOTING
Sen. and Mrs. Goldwater at Phoenix
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TRUMAN CASTS BALLOT
Cheery Wave at Independ ence

WASHINGTON Wl ¦— Americans got out early and
in big numbers today tp register their choice between
Lyndon B. Johnson and Earry Goldwater for president.
A morning spot check by Associated Press member
newspapers and bureaus across the nation brought reports of moderately heavy voting . The weather generally
was favorable and it appea red probable that the
advance forecast of a record
71 million ballots would be
reached, it not surpassed.
In I960, when there were fewer voters, the national total was
68.8 million ballots cast'.
Since there are more registered Democrats than registered Republicans, backers of
Johnson believed a heavy turnout was favorable to their candidate, the overwhelming favor- MINNEAPOLIS Wi - , A five-,
minute Democratic political
ite in all the polls. „>:
commercial featuring Sen. HuOn the other hand, Goldwater's supporters have argued bert Humphrey appeared on
that in past elections many, con- Twin Cities and Rochester teleseryativerminded voters have vision stations this morning and
stayed at home, believing there brought an immediate protest
was no great choice between from Republicans/
the candidates, Their hope was Robert Forsythe, -Republican
that a big turnout meant many state chairman said the anpast stay-at-homes were taking nouncement,
appearing
on
the opportunity to vote for a KSTP-TV, "clearly violates the
conservative candidate.
Minnesota corrupt practices
As always, there was a race act, " (KROC-TV, Rochester,
by a few isolated precincts with carries the same program.)
only a handful of voters to be Humphrey, the Democratic
the first in the nation with all vice presidential nominee, was
votes in and counted ;
to vote at Waverly, Minn., near
the
Twin Cities this noon.
Johnson was the first voter to
cast his ballot in -his precincts Stanley Hnbbafd Jr., ylee:
No. 4 in Blanco County, Texas. president and general manager
Mrs. Johnson was second. They of KSTP, said the station, had
voted the straight Democratic no prior knowledge that the pro*
ticket.
gram was to be fed to the EtaJohnson seemed to be confi- tion by National Broadcasting
dent of victory. Asked by a
newsman what he would do to "ft came at the end of a segheal the wounds of the cam- ment of the Today program and
paign and unite the nations, the caught everyone flat - footed,"
President replied: "I'm going to Hubbard said.
try to make the government as "We know that the state law
forbids political advertising on
bipartisan as possible."
The nation's "first returns election day, but in many states
came from the tiny mountain it is permitted and apparently
community of Dixville, N.H. Its NBC fed the program to us
eight voters, all registered Re- without checking the Minnesota
publicans, finished balloting at law," Hubbard said.
12:01 am. EST. The tally: Gold- Hubbard said he was at his
water 8, Johnson 0.
home when the program came
While they're picking a presi- on and tried to call the station,
dent, American voters will also "all the phones were busy and
be electing 25 governors, 35 by the time I got someone it
senators, 435 House members was too late/' he said.
and a host of state and local
George Farr, DFL state chairofficials.
man, said no paid local camRight down to the wire, al- paign announcements had been
placed with television stations.
most every opinion poll and "It's some sort of a network
political sign pointed to Presi- goof-up," Farr said. "We wired
dent Johnson in a walka- all radio stations in Minnesota
way, possibly by the largest a . day or so ago reminding them
popular-vote margin in modern that no 'spot' announcements
presidential history.
could be carried on election
But Sen. Goldwater is used to day."
being behind — he had a long,
uphill battle to win the Republi- Violation of Minnesota 's corcan nomination — and he is still rupt practices act constitutes a
gross misdemeanor, punishable
hoping for a political miracle.
Both candidates wound up by up to a year in jail or a fine
their campaigns Monday night up to" $1,000 or both.
The Minnesota attorney genwith a pledge.
In his home state, Texas, eral's office received a number
of calls about the broadcast. A
Johnson said:
"I pledge my total commit- spokesman said the office was
taking note of the complaints,
(Continued on Page 14, Col. 5)
but that enforcement of the law
DAY OF
is up to county attorneys.

C50P Protests
Humphrey Ad
On Today Show

FINGERS CROSSED
The William E, Millers Vote in Olcott , N.Y.

You Stili Have Time to Vote-Po lls Open Until 8 p.m.
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By ABIGAIL YAN BURENL
¦
DEAR ABBY : We are new in town. 'Lsst evening my
husband's foreman and his wife dropped iii on us unexExpires Nov. 10
?
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Expire* Nov. 10
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pectedly. -We were not prepared for company When I
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served some soft drinks, the man hinted that he wanted
something "stronger. " We didn 't have anything in the {
house, so my husband took him to the corner bar and left j
$3
il
me with the wife. She talked bad about even body at the
plant I didn 't even know half the people she gossiped about
She told me I ought to "do:something "-with. .my ' hair , which
hurt my feelings because my hair is very thin and there 's I
not much I can do with it. Then she asked me when I waxed
r
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my floors last and I told her I had waxed them that morn1
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ing. She said , "They looked terrible. You should try my
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brand. " .
The men: were gone three hours. When
they came back this couple stayed until
1:30 A :M,. . although I said several times my
husband had to get up at fr: 0O A.M. for
work . Do you think it was right of my husband to have left me there all evening with
that woman? What if they drop in again? 1
don't care to associate with her. My head
HEADACHE
still aches from last night.
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DEAR HEADACHE: Tell your hus^ K.r5Es,N-?^
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band that if he likes the man fine but
Reg. $1.00
Foaming
with 36 Hair Rollers
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you- don 't want a foursome-type friend- >
,
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ABBY
ship with them If they drop in again
A A
you go lie down and let your husband answer the door
and tell thern that you are ''resting." And if he wishes
to entertain the pair of them , tell him he is welcome to.
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DEAR GIRL: A boy 's dress is an indication of his
,
home environment , his character , personal hygiene and
self-esteem, Listen to your niother, Honey, and you won t
go wrong.
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DEAR ABBY: I wish you would write something about
bossy women who rule the roost and ruin their children My
sister is the mother of three boys, If her husband tells them
to do something, she tells them to do the opposite. Many
", .v :times I. have heard her say, "I don't care WHAT your father said, you 'll do as I say!" And they do, too. No wonder
those children are confused and nervous. Is there any way
I can help?
\
SISTER MARY
;
DEAR SISTER; Perhaps , but this it NOT your problem, so be careful. I would tell both your sister and her
husband what you have observed arid hovy you see the
effects: of their (probably unintentional ) conflict Having
done that , say no niore and hope for the best
CONFIDENTIAL TO SYLVIA: There is nothing wrong
with putting all your eggs in one basket — if you keep your
eye on the basket.
'
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69701), Los Angeles. Calif
-r-- For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed en¦
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ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
Never before in King 's Optical History have we offered to
much for so little. Think of it, American made National
Branded framei, complete with Single Vision top qualify
American Unset that you need, at the ont low price of
$9.98. H bifocals are needed or desired, then for only
$12,98 you have your choic* of the kind of bifocal yov
need—Kryplok , Ultex or Flol-rop, at the one low, low price,

100 STYLES , SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

All glasses are handicrafted by Union people, In our own
mammoth laboratory and sold directly to ycxj at tremendoui
savings. Choose the style and color of frame that best graces
your face, from our inventory of hundreds of thousands of
frames, oil of the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed,
UNION MAD! by UNIT1D OPTICAL WOMttftS , Uctl SSI A.H-CIO

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TINTS OR SUNGLASSES
"NO AffOINrMtNT NSCiSSAHY
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I bet this NrL Junior Football |
FREE With the purchase Of ;•
INorelco Speedshawr. 1
I
I Now ava//»b/e while supp/y tests! I

I Junior Footb.ll,-Ful.y infi.ted . I

|

Speedshavers such as the
\ Norelco 'Floating-Head* 30.
pFloating-Heads' swivel to fit your
I face. Rotary blades stroke off
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Directors Take M
Formal action on findings of
ah adjustment panel which inveatlgated Winona public school
teachers' grievances in connection with last spring's Board of
Education action on adoption of
a salary schedule for 1964-65 is
expected to be taken next Monday by the school board.
The panel report studied by

the board Monday recommended
certain adjustments in the salary schedule — the major one
being an increase of $200 to
each step on the master degree
schedule — and a number of
suggestions on establishment of
a procedure for school boardteacher salary discussions in the
future.

Hit- Run Driver
Uses Stolen Gar

. A stolen car and a hit-run accident have police searching for
ah unidentified person today,
according to Capt. Marlowe L.
Brown.
The chain of events began
when Mrs. James D. Cole, 362
W. Howard St„ parked her car
in the lot at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart about 5:15 p.m.
Monday, Mrs. Cole entered the
church to attend Mass , which
takes about 45 minutes.

told at the scene of the collision that the hit-run car was
parked at Wabasha and Franklin streets. The car, which turned out to be the Cole' -vehicle!,
was found parked, with its
right front tire. flat. More than
$200 damage was done to its
front. '
' «AAA*a»*V^rV^N
Ml

CITY ACCIDENT BOXSCORE
To Date
1964 ' 1963
Deaths . . . . . .
1
4
371
320
Accidents ,.
147
99
Injuries ..> .
Property
Damage . $82,926 $63,890

ABOUT 5:27 p.m., an unknown person called police to
report a hit-run accident at 523
E. Wabasha St. Police went to
the address and found a parked
car belonging to Alex P. Pellowski , a total wreck . It had Mrs. Cole called police at 6:22
p.m. to report that her car had
been hit head-on
been
stolen from the Cathedral
Patrolmen George M. Liebsch
and Richard L. Peterson were parking lot. A man at the scene
of the accident had run for his
car to follow the hit-run driver,
but ; when he caught up with the
car, it was abandoned. A search
is under way for the driver and
presumed thief,

City Reinstates
Requirements on
Subdivisions

A resolution putting responsibility on subdivision developers
for sewer, water, curb and gutter improvements was passed
Monday night by the City Coun^
cil. ;V- ; .
Previous moves in this direction nave been withdrawn when
complaints about alleged unfair
treatment a r o s e . Aldermen¦
¦
agreed th a t
- ' . : ¦ '/ ¦ . ¦\ ' ' ¦
'
- ,; - : '
now is t h e . . , _ .
time to , get
City
the policy officially on the /""Ai .raV-il
books, since |VQUnUI . no money for
such projects was put In next
year's budget. Action now on
the much-discussed proposal
will give advance notice to all
developers well ahead of the
next construction season, said
Council ; President Harold Brieaath. .
A letter outlining the policy
will go the Planning Commission which, according to ordinance, is the first municipal
body to review new plats.

POLICE WERE called to Investigate the ransacking of a
number of workers' cars in the
Warner _ Swasey parking lot
on the Airport Road.
Monday at 9:05 p.m. it was
found that a number of doors
and glove compartment lids
were open. The incident is under investigation. No loss of
property has been reported.

Burgjars toot
Store at Eleva

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) Sometime after 10:30 p.m.'Sunday the Gamble Store here was
entered and a quantity of merchandise and cash stolen.
owner,
Stanley Amundson,
said entry was gained through
a small window on the south
side. Amundson found pieces of
glass on the floor when he
opened the store Monday at 8
a.rau The front door was unlocked. . '- . • - ' '
Mrs. Amundson had checked
a lighted pumpkin in the front
store window about 10:30 and
put the light out before leaving the building.
Missing are transistor radios, an electric radio, gold
watch, men's wrist watches ,
.22 caliber rifles and a quantity of money.
Sheriff A u g u s t Matchey,
Whitehall, and Richard Davis,
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- Eleva, investigated.
cial) — ' Two St. Charles men
were Injured in a collision on
Whitewater Avenue about 8:15
p.m. Monday.
Delvin Ruhberg, proprietor
of Del's Cafe , is at St. Mary's
Hospital , Rochester, for observation although he is believed WASHINGTON (AP) — Air
to be not seriously injured. He Force Brig. Gen. David M.
received cuts and bruises when Jones, a participant in the famhe was thrown from his station ous World War II Doolittle raid
wagon as the driver 's side door on Japan , has been selected to
hel p iron out problems in the
flew open at the impact.
John Nintemann Sr. also was Gemini and Apollo space prot aken to St. Mary 's but was grams and to work on plans for
advanced manned missions in
treated and released.
Ruhberg was driving north\ space.
en route from the American Le- The National Aeronautics and
Administration
said
gion hall , where he had pre- Space
sented Boy Scout awards, to a Jones would take office Dec. 15
as a deputy associate adminismeeting of the firemen.
Nintomann had been driving trator for manned space flight.
south and was making a left He is now deputy chief of staff
turn onto East 7th Street when for systems, of the Air Force
Ruhberg hit him broadside , of- Systems Command at Andrews
Air Force Base, Md.
ficers' said,

Two Injured
At St. Charles

Doolittle Flier
Will Help With
Gemini Problems

Etirl^V
Report Asked
On Housing Brisk P

THE JOINT salary committee of the two teachers organizations, Winona Education
Association and Winona Federation of
Teachers, previously had
' ' ¦ - ¦ " ¦ ' ¦ '• ¦¦ ¦' _ ¦ sent a letter
;
¦¦
The City Council asked Mon_, a,
|j to the board
day
night for an early report
SChOOl urging^^^ directors to "ac- on enforcement of the city 's
cept and im- new housing code, as requested
_j
•V
plement"
the by the Housing and Home FiDOard
¦
/ ' : , ' —-——J findings of the
adjustment panel with the pro- nance Administration, the fedvision that no teacher should eral agency associated with urbe required to sign a modified ban renewal grants.
contract calling for a lower sal- A letter was read at the counary than that provided under cil meeting, reminding the council that systematic enforcement
the current schedule.
' :,
' ¦ - The panel recommendations is required in
' ->• • ¦
order
for
the
.
on wages included one which
V-lty
would , in effect , mean that cer- city's W o r k tain teachers at the lower end able Program /"¦
>i * i*% #»ST
of the bachelor degree schedule for Communi- LOUnCII
would be making less under the ty Im p rove recommended schedule than ment to be rewith the one adopted this past certified by HHFA . Passed last
year , the code has not been
spring by the board, ::
applied thus far . The Workable
FOURTH WARD Director Program was reinstated in AuFranklin Tillman, who served gust and comes up for renewal
as chairman of the board's 1964 again next year .
teachers' salary committee, said
City Attorney George M. RobMonday that he didn't under- ertson Jr. said Roy Vose, sanistand completely on just what tary inspector, has been studybasis the adjustment panel ing the new code and will recreached its decision on salary ommend enforcement proceschedule recommendations.
dures. Vose will be asked to reSuperintendent of Schools A . port sometime next month with
L. Nelson read a paragraph his suggestions.
from the panel report that said For the present, enforcement
in part that the master's sched- has been held off for lack of
ule be increased to "put the available city personnel. In preWinona Board of Education in a vious meetings it has been procompetitive position with other posed that enforcement of all
schools in the state: of similar c o d e s — housing, electrical ,
size,1'' . .' . ' ' ¦. •
building, and others— be the
T i l 1 m a n commented, "I responsibility of a planning cothought that was exactly what ordinator. The post, a new one,
we did last spring. I thought will be created arid staffed next
we took a good, hard look at fiscal year, which begins April
figures statewide and based our 1, . 1965, and for which $20,000
decision on this -- not just the was budgeted.
Big 9 conference — with the
idea that we'd be getting into
a favorable position."-

Code Activity

BOARD PRESIDENT Lawrence Santelman added, "It's
my feeling that we 'd be losing
our charged responsibility if we
were to attach our salary schedule to the schedule of some other school board. I think we
should set our own schedule in
accordance with what we think
is right: We should think for
ourselves and not deviate from
our charge by attaching our
schedule to someone else's."
As far as the procedural recommendations were concerned,
directors appeared to be favorably impressed and previously
had expressed interest in developing a plan for discussion with
the teachers .that would be mutually acceptable and helpful in
arriving at a schedule.
The board agreed to continue
study of the recommendations
with the thought of taking formal action on the report at next
week 's meeting.
IMPLEMENTATION of the
salary schedule recommendations would mean a total estimated payroll increase this
contract year of about $11,000,
more than $9,000 of which would
at the roaster 's
be reflected
¦
level.
First Ward Director Ray Gorsuch mentioned, "Technically, if
we were to change the schedule
as recommended we;d be really
reversing our whole position,
wouldn't we? I'm not saying that
it shouldn't be done but just
asking a question."
Tillman replied, "I feet that
the fact that we have such a
large number of teachers.ori our
faculty who have been here for
13 years or longer indicates we
have a pretty good school system. "

Labor Banquet
Slated Nov. 19

Winona Central Labor Union 's
sixth annual banquet will be
Nov. 19 at the Labor Temple.
The 1964 union man or woman of the year will be announced during the banquet,
Program chairman , for the
event is Mark F. Cysewski , 1963
winner of the union man of the
year title,

Leaf Sweepers
On Lasl Round

Leaf-sweeping machines now
are on their last rounds of the
season, Street Commissioner Arthur Brom said today.
Brom urged car owners not to
leave their vehicles parked at
curbs in the work areas. The
crews now are on east-west
streets;
When east-west streets have
been gone over, the north-south
streets will be swept. Brom
asked that as many cars as possible in the Winona State College area be parked on offstreet spaces this weekend: The
cross streets will be swept beginning about Thursday.

Two Drivers
Fined S110 Total

A total of $110 in fines was
levied on two local traffic offenders by Municipal Judge
John D. McGiU today.
James A. Critzman, Minnesota City, was trying to arrange payment of $35 and $25
fines for driving after suspension of driver 's license and
speeding charges, respectively.
Critzman pleaded guilty to the
charges today in municipal
court.
Judge McGill ordered Critzman to pay the fines or spend
a total of 20 days in jail. He
further ordered that Critzman 's
license plates and registration
certificate be impounded by the
clerk of court, John Carter.
Donald J. Fort , 18, 709 Wilson St., was making arrangements . to pay a $50 fine after
pleading guilty to reckless driving today. The alternative is 17
days in jail. Fort was charged
with driving 60 m.p.h. in a 30
zone on Broadway from Wilson
to Olmstead streets Monday at
11:56 p.m.
Critzman was charged with
speeding 75 m.p.h. in a 55 zone
on U.S. 61 east of Huff Street
today at 1:37 a.m. After being
a r r e s te d on the speeding
charge, Critzman also was cited for the driver 's license offense.

"What's the matter with
that?" the editor asked.
"Matter?" the little man
cried. "Why, it's the diabolical
conclusion of the trend that
started with, the introduction of
the power loom . Machines are
taking over. 1 thought teaching
machines were bad enough; now
they 've got machines that vote
for you. "
"No, no," Ihe editor put In.
"The machines don't vote (or
you. You still cost your ballot ,
but the machine registers it and
totals all ballots I cast on it during the election. "

We could vote one way, but
that electronic brain in there
might just decide to vote differently. And it might have
been reading subversive stuff ,
too,"
"But the machine is mechanical , not electronic ," the editor
said.
"That's even worse, " the visitor said, "If It doesn't even
have an electronic brain , just
Imagine how much moVe easily
It could be swayed by subversive propaganda. "
"I'm afraid you're mistaken
as to what a voting machine
does, " the editor began.

"THAT'S WHAT they nay." "DON'T TRY TO tr-ll
the little man said. "How do about voting machines ," the
we know what's really happen- itor broke in. "What do
ing in that machine , though? know about them or about

me
visyou
the

FOUR YEARS ago. 4 .M8 persons had voted by noon. This
was about 38 percent of the 12,331 registered voters that year.
When polls closed in 1960, 87.8
percent of the eligible voters
had cast ballots , short of the
record 90 percent that voted in
the .1956; presidential election.
The total number of persons
going to the polls in 1960, however, was greater than in 1956,

when fewer had registered,
Although figures indicate that
the voter turnout thus far today is somewhat behind that
of the 1960 j-ace, election judges
were almost unanimous in saying that the voting rate was
"very much ahead of schedule."
In the 3rd Precinct of the 1st
Ward , in fact , judges planned
to take a shorter-than-usual

lunch hour because the influx
of voters
¦ ¦ was keeping them
busy, ¦ ¦'
In RURAL AREAS of Winona County, few precinct polling
places can be reached by telephone. In those called late this
morning, however, returns were
reported as running either a little ahead of or about the same
as the normal rate.
Election judges in these preclnctt Said most voters would
come to the polls this afternoon
or from early evening until the
time the polls close at 8 p.m.
Voting at noon today compared with four yeara ago :
Regis- Vote at noon
Precinct
tered Today I960
1ST WARD
1st . . . . . . . ;.1;131
300
226
2nd- ;. . . . . . . 1,168
339
415
3rd . . . . . . . . . 94€
245
250
4th . . . . . . . 831
250
350
¦

Totals .. .4,070

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

1,134

1,241

2ND WARD
. . . . . . . . 762
200
. . . . . . . . 948
250
. . . . . . . . 784
250
. . . . . . . . . 552
190

350
325
300
140

890 1,115
Totals . . . 3,046
3RD WARD
1st . . . . . . . . . 1 ,029
264
302
2nd . . . . . . . . 919
270
400
- 400
3rd . . . . . . . . . 696
300
4th ..:.. ;.> . 628
225
240
COTTER ELECTION . . . Students of Cotter High School Monday participated in a
mock election with the: student body voting
for state and federal candidates on today 's
ballots. Voting booths were set up in the former. Cotter office and a tabulation of ballots
cast Monday was to be made this afternoon.
Vicki Speck is seen here in the left fore-

Af 's 7 23 to 27

For Democrats
At Grade School
Winding up their mock
political c a m p a i g n and
election in the same fashion
as their elders, Cathedral
Elementary ; School pupils
today voted overwhelmingly
for the Johnson-Humphrey
ticket/ according to Jon Kosidowski , social studies instructor.
Participating in the governmental exercise were
144 grade 7 and 8 students.
Directed by their teacher,
the pupils began last week
with voter registration, carried through with campaign
debates and finished up today with an election.
Results ¦ of the voting
' ;, ¦ ¦- .•
were:
President-vice president —
Johnson and Humphre •,
123 ; Goldwater
and Miller,
¦
21." . . ' '; ¦
U.S. Senator — Eugene
McCarthy, 115; Wheelock
Whitney, 29.
1st District Congressman
—George Daley, 101 ; Albert
Quie, 43.
Taconite Amendment —
128 yes; 16 no. '

ground placing her ballots in the box, while
at the right Diane Palubicki is receiving her
ballots from the election judges. At the table ,
left to right, are Dan Pelowski and Sue Bernatz. At the voting booths at the rear are ,
from the left , Jack Weimerskirch, Terry DeGrood and Harold Thiewes. (Daily News
photo)- .;

775 Absentee Ballots
Cast- in Winona Co;
A total" of 775 absentee
ballots were cast in this
year 's general election, Winona County Auditor Rich-ard Schoonoyer said this
morning;
This number is about the

College, was over-all program
chairman . Winona State student
Karen Wilder, a member of the
program committee, supplied
the final vote tabulations. The
Internati onal Relations clubs
and the Young Republicans and
Young DFL clubs of the three
colleges cooperated in sponsoring the election.
Robert Wheeler and Robert
Gerny, St. Mary's College;
Gladys Chin Choy and Linda
Sun, Saint Teresa's, and Ann
Goldsmith. Gloria LeTourneau
and Pat Boiler, Winona State ,
were local college coordinators
of the election .

same as was cast four years
ago, he said.
All absentee ballots now
are in the hands of election
judges in the county's pre^
cincts ; No absentee ballots
may be cast today;

2 Area Towns
Oh TV Reports

Winona Township is one of
three "microcosm" precincts in
Minnesota that will be used by
NBC radio and television network in its attempts to predict
the outcome of the election.
A direct line has been installed from the precinct polling
place in the St. Mary's College
student union to network headquarters in Chicago.
The network plans to project
the election outcome not only
on the basis of data fed through
its computers, but also on the
outcomes in a few precincts
in each state selected as being
representative of the state as a
whole.

BREAKDOWN of figures:
For President : St. Mary 's —
Johnson, 126; Goldwater, 59.
Winona State — Johnson, 457;
Goldwater, 303 . Saint Teresa —
Johnson, 237; Goldwater , 58. Independent voters gave Johnson
176 votes, Goldwater 78.
For Senator : St. Mary 's —
McCarthy, 125 ; Whitney, 47. Winona State — McCarthy, 429;
In F I L L M O R E COUNTY
Whitney, 339, Saint Teresa —
Sumner
Township is one of the
McCarthy, 221 ; Whitney, 45 . Independent voters gave McCarthy check centers for CBS television,
178 votes, Whitney, 77.
For Representative : St . Mary 's CBS personnel are at the
— Quie, 91; Daley, 73; Winona township hall reporting the reState — Quie. 484 ; Daley, 255. turns. Warren Hess is chairman
Saint Teresa — Quie , 108; Da- of the township, which is west
The incumbents for Presi- ley, 141 . Independent voters : of Chatfield near the Olmsted
dent, U.S. Senator and 1st dis- Quie, 175; Daley 63.
County line.
trict U.S. representative were
substantial favorites of the
voters in a mock election staged
at Winona 's three colleges.
Lyndon B. Johnson "won "
the Presidency 820 to 420 ; Eugene J, McCarthy "remains "
as senator by 775 to 431 , and
Rep. Albert Quie "defeated"
George Daley 683 to 469.
Voters were asked to indiA complaint about sidewalk others had charged that adcate their party affiliation or damage brought on an extend- joining sections were badly
preference on their ballots. Re- ed discussion Monday night by damaged when walk segments
sults indicated about 110 cross- the City Council relating to were being replaced.
overs, with a bias again in progress of work and similar
City Attorney George Robertfavor of the incumbents in comments from other city son said the reason some walks
each race.
residents.
are repaired and others left
Aldermen instructed the city standing is that work is lagging
WINONA STATE College stu'
a year behind inspections,
vast cybernetics conspiracy? dents cast 768 ballots for presi- engineer to discuss alleged
's 185 and Sajnt damage to sidewalk at the There was no sidewalk contract
,
dent
Mary
St
.
You only know what you read.
205. These proportions Edgar Lynch residence, 278 E. last year. Complaints notwithAnd who writes it? Do we know Teresa
were
carried
over In the voting 4th St., by the Ral ph Scharmier standing, he said , all residents
that? Do we know that they 're for senator and representative. contracting firm. Scharmer has
involved had received official
good Americans?"
Out of the 1 ,248 voting, about the contract for citywide side- mailed notices that work would
"You are a good American?" 175 indicated thev were inde- walk repair. Lynch wrote the
be done. For further informathe editor asked,
pendents. In addition , three stu- council t h a t
tion , they may call the city en"Certainly, " Ihe little man dents avowed preference for the workmen , in I
~
~ gineer ' s office , he said.
asserted. "I just preserved the American Nazi Party, two for repairing two
CitV
freedoms for which our Found- the Socialist Party and one for s q u a r e s of
ALD. Henry Parks voiced a
^
ing Fathers fought , I might the Christian Socialist Demo- j sidewalk , had
common
complaint : That walks
f»
.*
crats.
|
add, "
damaged by tree roots are simdamaged ad- L O U flC l l
"How did you do that?" the
ply replaced in many cases,
~
THE SIX WHO did not line j o i n i n g
editor inquired.
leaving the possibility that the
process,
squares
in
the
up with the two major parties
"I voted , of course ," the vis- or
same thing will happen again,
declare their independence
A I M . Clnrenre Trihrll «nitl The park-recreation department
itor said. "What's more, I vot- are all at Winonn State. It may
ed twice. "
have been from their ranks that several constituents had pro- should be instructed to remove
"Twice?" repeated the editor , one write-in each for Robert F , tested the sidewalk repair meth- such roots , he said , when they
durrifounded.
Kennedy, George Wallace and ods, They complained because are boulevard trees owned by
"Naturally, " the little man George Lincoln Rockwell were no advance notice was given the city.
"That's because I' m counted in the presidential bal- them about how much work
Aid. Daniel Bambenek noted
said.
would be done and when, he that the department is buying
twice as good m American as loting.
David Vale , Winona State said. Aid. Stoltman added that a root-cutting machine. Aid.
anyone else. "

Should We "X" Him Out?

By (iFORGE MoCORMICK
Dally News Staff Writer
"Tho end of Democracy is at
hand, " the little man in the red,
white and blue suit shouted as
he entered the Dally News
newsroom this noon,
"Our American Way of Life
Is being threatened ," he added
shrilly,
, ,
"What's the matter?" asked
the Dally News Patriotism and
before
Editor ,
Motherhood
whose desk the little man had
Btopped.
. "I JUST CAME back from the
potting place In my precinct , "
the visitor explained, "and I
was informed by the person In
charge t hai voting machines
probably would he in use in the
next election. "

Despite - ; el .e -c t i on judges'
claims of heavy voter turnouts
this morning, the percentage of
registered voters casting ballots
by noon was down from the
comparable 1960 rate.
A total of 3,983 of the 13,325
registered voters in the city's
four wards had cast -ballots by
noon today. This ;|s a fraction
of those
less than 30 percent
;
registered. '•¦ ' . . ' . • .

Incumbents Win
Mock Election
At 3 Colleges

Totals . . . . 3 ,410 1,059 1,342
4TH WARD
1st . . . . . . . . . 676
200 S 250
2nd . . . . . . . . 792
250
250
3rd . . . . . . . . . 726
275
250
4th ;.' . . . . . . , 605
175
200
Totals ...2,799
' . 'Grand'-.- . '
Total .^13,325

J00

950

3,983

4,648

Sewer Cost
Armory Site
A suggested armory site in
Wincrest , near the Winona TV
Signal Co. tower, would be impractical unless 120,000 in sewage facilities were installed, the
City Council was told Monday
night. ;: 1;- ' ; '
Under, consideration was »
tract in Skyline Manor, proposed by the property owner, Owl
Realty Co., and offered free to
the city. The area was inspected
last month by officers of . tht
47th Division, Minnesota National Guards
City.: Engineer J a m e s
._ ,
Baird said a
City
l i f t station
w o u l d be *%., lrw.:|
needed at that |V^OUnCil
point to get
sewage into city mains serving
other parts of Wincrest. He said
the $20,000 was a rough figure;
An alternate site, farther west,
nearer to existing facilities, also
was low, said Baird. A-lift station would, be needed there also,
he said, estimating cost at
about $12,000.
Under standard terms laid
down by the state armory building commission, the city must
furnish a site, completely serviced by utilities, without cost to
the state.
Council
President Harold
Briesath said the state would
be notified that the sites are
impractical because of expense
and that further explorations
would be made.

Council Hears Complaints
On Sidewalk Repair Work
James Stoltman suggested that
"we profit by these mistakes
next time and have the parkrecreation department work
closely with contractors on
these things."
Stoltman s a i d
Belleview
Street residents , east of Hamilton Street, suggested waiting Until spring for new sidewalks in
their area. They fear concrete
poured late in the fall will not
stand up, he said,
IF LATE-neason work jeopardizes the quality, observed
Council President Harold Briesath, the city engineer should
decide whether remaining work
should be held over until spring.
Sidewalk reconstruction is still
in progress, he
noted, despite the fact that the contract's
specified" completion date is
Sept. 15. No payments have yet
been made on the $45,135 contract.
Briesath asked the city engineer , James Baird, to determine whether the city Is em*
powered to order suspension of
further work until spring,

Community Chest Reports Must Be in by Friday

fy Jimmie Hatld

They'll Do It Every Time

St liappsnsd.<£OJ>L Wight
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LatirvQuarter
By. EARL WILSON
bld story — but around B'way we
NEW YORK ->It 's al*
still like it. :>
There's a tauY slim, beautiful, 21-year-old dancer named
Nina Wayne at the Latin Quarter . , who didn't attract great
attention among those bustaceous beauties at first because
"' ¦ '
she's a bit Audrey Hepburnish.
.
.
Then she was picked to do a dance in Van Johnson's act
. . .. and people began noticing
that she looks like Jackie Kennedy.
We wrote about her just a
week ago „ . . Nina went on the
Johnny Carson show a couple
of nights later ; . . Producer
David Swift of Screen Gems,
watching from Hollywood, gave
WASHINGTON (AP) - Twenher a contract to film a TV
pilot, and she's given her notice ty-five governoprs will .be electat the Latin Quarter and will ed today, with the races in Illifly to LA in a few hours. It nois, Michigan and Arkansas
all happened in a week. She getting most of the national
has the best wishes of the girls attention:
who are much bustier;
In Illinois, Republican Charles
Nina, a Chicagoan, formerly H. Percy, 45, is trying to turn
in the Icecapades, may have got back the second-term bid of
her break because of her Johnny Democratic Gov. Otto Kerner
Carson interview. He asked her 56.;.- .
how she felt walking around on
Percy, a protege of former
stage without clothes and she president Dwight D. Eisenhowsaid :' er, has endorsed and supported
'
¦yyNalr^.r v^ .. :; , :J-^; .;, '
GOP presidential candidate
It's certainly been drunk out. Barry Goldwater but has pointWe saw a man putting coins in ed to differences he has with the
a parking meter—and he didn't Arizonan.
; ;
even have a car. He may have
National interest in Arkansas
thought he was in a phone
booth or a men's powder room. stems from the fact that a Re-

25 Governors
Will Be Elected

MICKEY HARGITAY -> Jayne
Mansfield's ex-muscle-man husband — must be the last of the
gallants. Mickey told me in
Lihdy's (en route to Italy to do
two movies) that in the divorce,
"I gave Jayne everything,
though iinder the California
community property law we
could have split it, I didn't have
to give her everything, but 1
wanted to. '- One of Mickey's
advisers urged him to take half,
but Mickey insisted oh giving
her his all, financially. "I devoted eight years of ray life to her
and I enjoyed it," said Mickey.
As I've been saying, Jayne
must have something.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Noting all the English rock 'n' roll
groups, Chuck Barnett asks,
"What did we put in those
Bundles for Britain in the '40s—
guitars?"
:
WISH I'D SAID THAT; It's a
good thing the election campaigns are over — the candidates were beginning to run out
of promises. ;.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"It's a funny thing about life.
If I refuse to accept nothing but
the best, you very often get it."
•— Somerset Maugham.
EARL'S PEARLS: Some women suffer in silence a little louder than others.—Arnold Glasow.
Chita Rivera 's role in the musical "Bajour" is that of an
exciting gypsy girl. "I'm just
like the girl next door," she
says, "-T if you live next to an
empty store." . . . That's earl,
brother.

publican, Winthrop Rockefeller,
52, is given an outside chance to
turn aside the bid of Democratic
Gov, Orval Faubus, 54, for a
sixth two-year term.
Faubus, who won his first
term in 1954, has been governor
almost as long as Rockefeller,
brother of New York's Gov.
Nelson A, Rockefeller, has lived
in the state;
In Michigan, Gov. George
Romney, 56, one of the new
faces who scored Republican
victories in 1962, is after a second term in the State House.
Romney has not endorsed
Gold. . ¦ . ;¦"*¦ . . '' ' '¦
water.; .;Neil Staebler, 51, long a prominent figure in Democratic politics in the. state, is Romney-s
opponent.
Of the 25 governorships at
stake today, 18 are held by
Democrats, 7 by Republicans,
Including holdovers, the national lineup now is 34 Democrats and 16 Republicans.

Tornado Over
Southern Sicily

PALERMO, Sicily (AP) - A
tornado swept over the southern coast of this Mediterranean
island Saturday. First reports
said eight persons were killed
and 30 injured.
The twister struck in the area
s o u t h of Ragusa, especially
around the town of Santa Croce
Camerina.
Reports reaching Palermo
said about 100 rural homes,
were damaged or destroyed.
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St. Mary 's Lecturer
To Discuss Extreme
Groups Wednesday

Matinee - 2:1S
25* - 50* — 65 *
Nit« 7:00 —9:15

Gordon Hall, lecturer arid
enemy of extremists, both of the
political right and left, will lecture at St. Mary's College at
ENDS TUES.
7:30 p.m, Wednesday.
He is an avowed enemy of
George Lincoln Rockwell, leadCUMICUS—i*
er of the American Nazi party,
«FSEO Z1NKEMANN
Robert Welch of the John Birch
OflEGOBY AMTHOMY OHM
and numerous right- and
PECK 0UINN SHARIF. society
left-wing organizations, a numBEHOLDA PALE M% ber of which he has exposed
with evidence he himself gathI
ered and published.
Hall estimates there are j,,000
hate groups of ultra-rights and
_. ROCft\DORJS/ iwy ' 150 on the far left. He was featured recently in a "Saturday
Evening Post" story, "Battle
Against Bigotry. " His St. Mary 's
lecture , "An Analysis of Political Extremism in the U.S., " will
be given in the lower gymnasi_
-£--_—TecaWcofcr* —-__-- -- um
25« — 65* — 85*

HORSE

-rHfPl

nuDS0M\Day/RaNDaib
Jlf SeND Me iMo
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STARTS WED,

WINONA DAILY NEWS

ii k mlmiimLsmJ
7:15 — 9:15 - 25* - 65* - 85* '
• ENDS TONIGHT
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"RIO C0NCH0S"

a town!
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1964
VOLUME lOB, NO, ll
ii
Publlihed dally except Saturday' andTiofldayi by Republican and Htrald PubllthInp Compiiny, 401 Franklin St ., Winona,
Minn.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tlnpla copy - 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Par weak 50 centi
SI weakt 135.50
_J__k_ ll_75
By mall ilrlctly In advanea/ paper itopad on expiration data.
~
In F iiirnoraT"lW»ton olrmtad7~Wlnoria,
Wabasha, Butlalo, Jackton, Pepin and
Trempealeju counties:
i~year
., . ' . iTJToFsTn'on'ltn
$3.50
i monthi .. . S6.S0 1 month . . .
t1.35
All other subicrlptiomi
I year
. 115.00 3 monlha ... . 1415
t monthi .. , SS. OO ) month . .
11.40
Send change of address, notlcei, undelivered coplet, wbscrlptlon orders nnd other
mall Itemi to Winona Dally Newt, P.O
Box 70, Winona, Minn.
~
Second das* postao* paid at Wlnon».
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Horicon Hunt
<
Goose hunters in the Horicon
marsh registered; 13,010 geese
in 11 days of hunting this fall
or 2,000 more than the harvest
quota established by the Fish
and Wildlife Service. The overrun was a result of delay in
transmission of the closing
order. The 2,000 overrun was
taken in the last two .days, according to Dr. W. yE. Green,
refuge biologist/who ! supervised
the Horicon 'public' hunting
grounds for the federal government.
).
*
There were 88,000jgeese oh
1
the refuge when the , season
opened this fallj-|i week.,later than a year ago, "according to Green. This is a
marked increase of the;nunvi
ber^n- the opening day a "
year agOr Hunters are allotted state blinds under a
lottery plan; A quota is set
before the season opens and
when it is attained the lid
goes on, closing the hunting
of geese in the area.

This closing date came rapidly this year, according to
Green, due to the late opening
of the Wisconsin season, the
large number of birds prespnt,
and their heavy feeding on the
grain fields provided for them
in the area. The geese almost
eat themselves out of grazing
areas.
Among the successful
hunters was Ralph G. Boalt ,
722 Main St. ( above ) who
spent a/ week hunting there
in his brother Ben's cottage,
located near the preserve
line. It was a marvelous
sight to see the great flock
of big honkers, he said. He
had no tjmble selecting his
limit oflbikv ganders each
day . The area is intensively
hunted , In the picture with
Ral ph is Stilrovin Jersey
Brown, Ralph's Golden Retriever , nnd three big honker
heads.
Iowa Pheasants
In the past couple of years,
more Southeastern Minnesota
small game hunters have been
going to Iowa instead of South
Dakota. Here is the Iowa 's publicity man 's dope on the season:

to Knoxviile and east of
State Highway 60 from Knoxviile to the Missouri line.
Shooting is allowed from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
There is a daily bag limit
of three cock birds and a
possession limit of nine cock
birds. Iowa's pheasant season closes Jan. 3.
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Three area units are among
the five new Scouting units organized since Sept. 1 in the
Gamehavcn Boy Scout Council.
They include Cub Pack 66,
sponsored by the Wykoff Community Club, Bruce Knowlton,
Cubmaster ; Cub Pack 119, sponsored by the St. Aloyslus Society, Elba, George Meyer , Cubmaster, and Explorer Post %
sponsored by the Lewiston Volunteer Fire Department, William Vezner; post adviser.
The new group joins 239 packs,
troops and posts in the council
with total membership of more
than 6,000,

'Clothing Makeovers '
Lesson Topic for
Winona Hprnemakers
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Twins Born on Day
Of FDR's Victory
Have >28ih Birthday

PHONE JW55

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP ) Barbara and Beverly Zook were
dubbed "the election twins"
when they were born 28 years
ago on the day Franklin p.
Roosevelt snowed under Alf
Landon. Today's presidential
election Is the first since 1936 to
Hungarian partridge counts
fall on their birthday,
The sisters, now married, are
made in northwest Iowa during SERVICE AT LAKE CITY
the August pheasant counts LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Barbara Woods and Beverly
showed him populations are —About 300 attended the joint Mull. Their parents are Mr. and
down slightly from last year. Reformation service at Bethany Mrs. Don L. Zook. All live in
Indications are, however , that Lutheran Church Sunday eve- suburts of Kansas City.
the population is one of the ing. Liturgist was the local pasRev, F. E. Geske, pastor of
highest in the last 10 years.
tor, the Rev. E. W. Richter; Mt. Zions Lutheran Church,
lector, the Rev. Clark A. Jaeger, Minneapolis, who is second vice
Partridge hunting is allowConcordia Lutheran Church, president Of the Minnesota South
ed in an area west of U.S.
Red Wing, and speaker, the District, Missouri Synod.
Highway 65 from the Min-

— AMYTHING ON OUR MENU CAN
BE QUICKLY PREPARED FOR CARRY-
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ESTAURANT
126 East Third Streal

Conuentently located in downtown Wihono. -
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Spectacular new engine • Sensible best economy
World' s most advanced Six, Torque Command 232
option adds 155-hp zip to America's economy champ,

Hunting prospects are excellent for Saturdny 's opening of (he pheasant and
Hungarian partridge seasons, according to the Stale
Conservation Commission.

The pheasant season is
open statewide except for an
aron in southeast Iowa. Tho
closed nren is south of State
Highwny 92 from Muscatine

nesota line to Iowa Falls
and north of U.S. Highway
20 from Iowa Falls to Sioux
City. The remainder of the
state is closed. Shooting
hours and the season closing date are concurrent with
the pheasant regulations.
The daily bag limit is two
huns with a possession limit
of four.

The first nominations for
chiefs of Wenonah Tribe 20, Improved Order of R«d Men, (or
IS65 will be made at a tribal
council meeting Thursday at
7:30 p.m. at the wigwam.
Plans also will be made for
a buffalo dinner scheduled for
the wigwam Nov. W.
Red Men, members of the
Degree of Pocahontas and their
guests will attend a potluck supper at the club Saturday at 6:30
p.m. After the dinner a program
of movies will be given. ¦
Members of the arrangements committee are Mr. and Mrs. John
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Alviri Beeman, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Fratzke, Mr and Mrs. Henry
Fegre and Mr. and Mrs. William Fratzke,
;";- .- . ¦'• • .

LEWISTON; Minn. — Winona
County Homemaker leader training session on "Clothing Make- I FAMILY STYll
I
overs" will be held Friday at
Hall;
Monday ,
St. Charles^Qty
Cly-Mar Bowl, Lewiston, and
What drew the GOF**discIaim- next Thursday, Lake Park
er and the King repudiation Lodge, Winona. This lesson will Iand Dumplings
were leaflets, first reported on help develop the ability to take I($reatts and Legs Only) '.
the West Coast Sunday night by garments no longer useable and
Democratic
party
officials, make them into children 's cloth- I SERVED EVERY
ing that is comparable in aptelling "all Negro voters":
"We can vote for Dr. King for pearance and quality to new I WEDNESDAY
president . A write-in vote for ones. All interested persons are
I
Served with a .
Dr. King shows that Negroes invited.
¦
wondarlul variety

In Trenton, N.J., Atty. Gen.
Arthur J. Sills, a Democrat,
said he was investigating a
printer's statement that an
official Of the Republican National Committee had ordered
1.4 million copies of the leaflet .
But Lee Edwards, assistant
press secretary of the Republican committee, said: "We certainly have no knowledge of it.
We didn't order the leaflets."

_^____

STOP ITCH

KJCl#INIJLoiNTMINT

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Republican National Committee
has disclaimed any knowledge
of a campaign to write in Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. for president. ' ¦
The Negro -integration leader
repudiated the drive Monday,
telling a news conference in
Atlanta, "I am willing to risk a
guess that it was supporters of
Sen; Goldwater who contrived
this venomous act, "
"This is a cruel and vicious
attempt to confuse Negro voters
and nullify their votes," said
King. "I am not a candidate.
Please do not write in my
name. "
In Washington, a spokesman
for the Republican National
Committee said: "We know
nothing about it. The Republican National Committee has no
knowledge of this."

are united .It will prove that
Negroes will vote for the greatest Negro in America for presi.
dent."
The leaflets bore the name of
the Committee for Negroes in
government of Louisville, Ky.
In Washington, John M. Bailey, the Democratic national
chairman, said the leaflets rep?
resented a - 'desperate lask
minute effort by Goldwater
supporters to get Negroes to
waste their votes. "

August roadside p h e a s a n t
counts indicate this year 's population is nearly equal to last
Advertisement
year 's bumper rrop of ringnecks The counts showed a substantial incrense in birds in
of Piles or Hemorrhoids . north central Iowa and n markRosinol contain! «n amazing I ed population decline in tho
anti-itch ingredient known an northwestern nnd southeastern
Reiorcin, Bathe with mildly me- | portions of the stale.

mmiwmmf Gm dicated Reu'nol toap and apply
toothing, specially medlcatsd
Hm
Start* W ED.

Voice of the Outdoors

GOP Denies
Plot ia5plit
N^ra Vote

3 Scouting Ufh iti
Organized in Area

Red Men Tribal
Council to Meet"

.___

Compact EconomyKingof the 3 SENSIBLE SPECTACULARS!
Here it is! Rambler American—smarter,snapPicr » zcstier than ever, spanking new for '65.
Spcctacularncwengincoption:155-hpTorque
gas
cn«
Command
8—saves
only 6 that comes on like an three
as
a Rambler can—one of
S' ne choices for '65 in the Economy King.
cw
^ sporty options like console, floor shifts,
wire wheel covers, Airliner Reclining bucket
Ecats - Evcn morc extra-value features than
before, including Double-Safety Brakes, separatc systems front and rear, standard on all

Ramblers, And you will find the lowest prices
of any U.S.-built convertible , wagon, 2-door
and 4-door sedan, based on manufacturers'
new
suggested retail prices. See the spectacular
Americans at your Rambler denier.
American Motors—Dedicated to Excellence.
_
_
_
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American:The Compact Economy King

Only Rimblw hit ill lht» ExtriO/alui Futuris it no utra cost:Weather Eye Heating • Advanced Unit Construction • Owp-DIp rustproofing • Ceramic-Armored exhaust syitem • Lustre-Card Acrylic Enamel many others.
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WINONA AUTO SALES, 9th & Mankato
Watch tho Danny Kayo Show on CBS-TV, Wednesday evening*- - ¦ ¦

Hubert Home
To Vote grid
Get Some Rest

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
came home today, never revealing by word or deed the slightest doubt he will be the next
vice president of the United
States.^ "] :yy .
The Minnesota Democratic
senator's two-month campaign
trickled to an end in a drab
television studio in Utah Monday night,
For a brief moment Hum^ that
phrey let show the fatigue
has rarely shown in his ebullient
public appearances.
He slnmepd in s metal folding
chair, legs crossed, chin on his
chest, gazing tiredly at twin
television screens from which
President Johnson was making
his final appeal of the 1964 campaign. He seemed pleased as he
stared at himself delivering a
filmed introduction of the President.
Then Humphrey summoned
up a final burst of campaign
enthusiasm and gave Sen.
Frank Moss, D-Utah, a helping
hand with a half-hour television
tape. He talked enthusiastically
and knowledgeably of Utah's
water problems, deplored the
kind of campaign it has been,
and called it a night.
For the last time in a campaign that took him through 41
states, Humphrey marched to a
limousine and to the Salt Lake
City airport for a flight home to
Minneapolis.
. Humphrey, who has professed
utter confidence ra a Democratic landslide that would overshadow Franklin D. Roosevelt's
1836 triumph, was accompanied
by his wife, Muriel.
Minnesota Gov, Karl Rolvaag
led a reception by a crowd that
had stood more than two hours
at the Minneapolis airport.
Humphrey goes today to
Marysville Township, outside of
his home town of Waverly, to
cast his: ballot in an unheated
wooden town hall. He will be in
a Minneapolis hotel tonight to
await the returns.

Stockton Council
Explains Dropping
Annual Meetings
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special )
—A group of Stockton residents
met with the village council
Monday evening to question the
council's decision to discontinue annual village meetings.
Mayor George Hinton explained that law no longer requires annual village meetings,
The annual budget and other
annual items of business, previously considered at the village meeting in December, now
will be handled at the January
council meeting. New officers
will be installed then. All persons are welcome at any and
all of the village meetings,
said, the mayor, and their suggestions and recommendations
will be considered by the council.:
A motion was made to renew
the lease with C. P. Daniel for
a supervised dumping area at
the cost of $124 a year. Refuse
may be dumped the second Saturday of the month from 8
a.m, to 5 p.m, No garbage may
be dumped. There is a smH i 11
fee for refuse to be dumped
any other time.
The election board for the
Dec. 8 village election is: Otto Fritz, ghairman , and Mmes.
Arthur Ziebell and Hilary Jozwick , judges,
BAKE SALES SLATED
The Winona Senior High
School chapter of the Junior
Classical League will sponsor
bake sales Friday from 4:30 to
9 p.m. at Red Owl and National
food stores.
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Plainview Inventor 's
Product Wins Ribbon

Winonans on
State Committee New Air Safety
PLAINVIEW, Minn.-A Plahv
view Inventor received a blue MINNEAPOLIS - Jay Phil- Pact is Signed

Directors Plan
Tours of New
High Schools

RED CROSS LEADER . . . Charles NixOn, left, vice
president of the Winona County Red Cross Chapter's high
school council, was elected vice chairman of the Red Cross
Midwestern Youth Advisory Council at the recent fall nieeting in St. Louis, Md.y
While at thp two-daiy session he discussed the high
school Red Cross program with James B. Jackson, right, director of the Red Cross educational relations for the 16-state
Midwestern Red Cross area. Charles is one of 16 Midwest
youth leaders named to the counciL
^
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Nixon, 463 Center St., Charles
is a senior at Cotter High School. Associated with Red
Cross three years, Charles has been active in recruiting
blood donors and providing entertainment for parties for
retarded children. He is a member of the school band and
co-editor of the school newspaper and last year was named
the outstanding debater of Cotter. For the past two summers
he lias been a counselor in a day camp for handicapped children. In September of this year Charles received a National
Merit- Scholarship letter of commendation.

Mondovi Farmer Leaves
$lQ5$0&Much in Home

in cash and bonds were strewn
about his home in Hayes Valley. A steel safe in the house
held only a few pennies.
The hospital and the Wisconsin cancer and heart societies
will benefit from the money.
Each has been left about $25,000. Five grandnephews and a
grandniece will inherit his 320acre farm. .: - ;V ;
Mr.: Morud, a bachelor, lived
on the farm all his life. His
sister was with him until she
died in 1961. A hired man, Leonard Amundson, had worked
there the last 32 years.
The farmer disliked leaving
his farm, but was a "frequent
and generous contributor to his
church and to other charities.
The estate is being administered by Ingval Syverson, 68,
who has lived all his life thus
far on a farm next to the Morud
property. The farm cannot be
sold or mortgaged until 1973,
when the youngest of the six
heirs becomes 21 years old.
Syverson is selling some of
his old neighbor's personal property and is trying to find out
if Mr. Morud had more money
in other banks,

MONDOVI, Wis. - Peter Morud's neighbors thought that the
quiet, retiring Town of Drammen farmer was a man of modest means.
When he died Aug. 30 at Buffalo Memorial. Hospital here,
however, he left an estate of
about $105,000, of which $31,000

Durand' Debaters
4-2 in Tourney
DURAND, Wis.—Durand High
School debaters compiled a 4-2
record at the Seaway Classic
debate tournament sponsored by
Superior ¦State University Saturday. ":. ' . ; . .
Next Saturday the s q u a d
splits lip, with beginning debaters going to River Falls for a
practice tourney and two experienced teams entering the
Stillwater, Minn., invitational.
At Superior the affirmative
team of Barbara Morey and
Kenneth Smith Won 2-1, defeating Tony and MOnomonie and
losing to the undefeated Duluth
Denfeld team.
The negative team, Jackie
Bucknoltz and John Hess, won
2-1, defeating Merrill and
Grand Rapids _ and losing to
Rhinelander.
In individual performance,
Barbara scored 43 points; Ken,
40: John , 38, and Jackie , 37.
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TEACHERS AT BETHANY.
BETHANY, Minn. (SpeciaDThe Sunday school teachers of
Bethany Moravian Church will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the home of Miss Carolyn
Taylor, Lewiston.
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ST. CHARLES IOOF
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The IOOF will meet
Thursday at 8:30 p.m.

Over 25,000 loans tnado
to satisfied clients she* 1939

1. Mrs, Emil Mueller — 865 9th Street.
100,000 GOLD BOND STAMPS

2. Mrs. Mdry Voelker —- tewiston, Minnesota.
60,000 GOLD BOND STAMPS

'

3. Pauline Kulas —- 308'/s E. Broadway.
4O;O0O GOLD BOND STAMPS
4. Mrs. Martha Collins —- 672 E. Wabasha.
^COQO^OLD BOND STAMPS
5. William W. Shaw — 55 W. 5th Street;
10,000 GOLD BOND STAMPS

"

6. M. I. Boerst — 1685 Gilmore Avenue.
10,000 GOLD BOND STAMPS

• 21 Months
to Repay

7. Mrs. Ralph Kohner -— 452 W. 4th Street.
10,000 GOLD BOND STAMPS

ED GRIESEL WINOM NATIONAL
LOAN Ca.
170 E. 3rd St.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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WABASHA HOME COUNCIL
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—The Wabasha County home
council meeting scheduled for
1:15 p.m. today at the home of
Mrs. Roy Mussell, Plainview,
has been changed to Nov. 10.
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Qua'itymaterials, workmanship
and hidden features such as
elastic fitting adjustments and
cushioned insoles, make Heel
Huggers the most comfortable,
finest fitting and the best value

in town.
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And gas drying is a drcunt , with savings you never
dreamed of becausti gas dries for much less.
So overall , remember this: buy a gas clotHe* dryer and
have your own supply of blue sk y freshness. See your gas
appliance dealer today.
ldvo modern for f as *—with C M .
KlNatural Qaa
I NCompany

!

Wlnons 's LARGEST SHOE STORB
7S W, Jrd 5»
/
-_

new gas dry er g ives clothes blue sky f reshness every single washday

In a new gait dryer the sun shines and aweet spring
I>re«ros blow every day of ihe year.
Gas drying tumbles your dollies soft and fluffy. Neve>r
hnkea, fades or yellows them. Because gas, like the sun,
gives an overall blanket of warmth.
I
No hot spots. No cold spots. Never.

Per tha answer in your Insurant*
question, del Ire* re call ui,

117 C«rttor St.
Fbont 2904 .

WINNERS

$600

DRIVE AT ST. CHARLES
ST. CHARLES, Minn, (Special) — Mrs. Noile Robinson
and Mrs. Marvin Vehrenkamp,
co-chairmen, urge completion of
the neighbor-to-neighbor drive
for the Children's Home Society
by Saturday.

Thu

Clark & Clark, Inc.

Gongrarulatipns to
Gold Bond Stamp*

up to

¦ ¦

About

Questions
"Wc got a beautiful pheasant
and weren 't even hunting. He
crashed into our car windshield. A now windshield costs
$00 _ a p r e t t y expensive
pheasant dinner, Docs Auto
Comprehensive insurance cost
only about $20 nnd cover
losses from fire , theft , linil ,
windstorm , and also glass
breakage V" .

WASHINGTON (AP I - The
Federal Aviation Agency has
signed an agreement for increased cooperation in air safety efforts with the six-nation
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ST. STANISLAUS USHERS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The church ushers of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church will meet
Thursday at 9 p.m. at the
church.
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UNITED NATIONS, NY.
(AP) - The U.N. General Assembly will begin Dec. 1, about
the time delegates normally
begin pushing to wind up the
annual session.
Secretary-General U Tharit
announced Monday that a majority of U.N. members had
approved a second postponement of the world forum.
The assembly was to have
opened Sept. 18 but was postponed to Nov. 10 so as not to
conflict s with the Cairo conference of nonaligned nations and
the U.S. elections.

IN ADDITION TO discussing
projects for which Ellerbe has
been retained, Olson and Wright
Monday night also showed detailed drawings for a new St.
Paul vocational-technical school
now in its early stages.
The Winona board also is looking ahead to the construction
of an area vocational-technical
school reconimehded for the
city in findings of a University
of Minnesota survey team earlier this year.
'• ¦ ' ¦
' ¦

lips, former president 0! the
Greater Minneapolis Chamber
of Commerce, today was named
as the recipient of the John F.
Kennedy Peace Award in Minnesota in connection with the
establishment of the John F.
Kennedy Peace Forest on the
Judean Hills encircling Jerusalem. ;. ' -" , :. ' : :. " In recognition of his career
of public service, Mr. Phillips
will be presented a gold Medallion reflecting the ideals of the
late President by the Jewish
National Fund of America at
a statewide dinner at the PickNicollet Hotel Dec. 9/
Among those on the state
committee are Ben. A. Miller
and R. W. Miller of Winona.

U.N. Assembly
Opens Dec. 1
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The process of selection by
the Board of Education of an
architect for the proposed new
Winona Senior High School
building Is expected to move
soon from the "listening" into
the "looking" stage.
Board members Monday night
heard a presentation from the
¦ ¦ ¦'
seventh archi -' ¦ -¦ ' ' ¦
tectural firm > _^
.
interested in bCnOOl
being retained
for the multiD*v a .-i ¦
million dollar |. - . p9°fQ . project, Eller- /"—^~~ " —
be, Inc., St. Paul.
AFTER A two-hour meeting
with Ellerbe representatives
Raymond Olson and Donald
Wright, directors scanned the
list of inquiries received from
architects and decided to arrange for meetings during the
next week with members of two
or three additional firms.
Then, they agreed, some visits should be made to schools
that have been built in recent
years. .y
Tentative agreement w a s
reached on a plan for tours of
selected schools of relatively recent construction and of approximately the same size as that
CQhteinplated for Winona.
THE BOARD decided that It
might be a good idea to make
trips to the Twin Cities and Chicago areas where the greatest
number of schools might be visited in the shortest time.
This would be preliminary to
the final selection of a firm
which would begin preparing
preliminary drawings of a new
school building.
These will be necessary in obtaining data for the determination of the amount of the bond
issue for financing school construction. The request for authorization for a bond issue
is to; be made at the next session of ; the State Legislature
which opens in January.

ribbon at the North Dakota Inventors Congress at Fargo.
The electric fence tester and
shorter invented by Francis J.
Cox here was demonstrated by
his wife and daughter, Mrs. Delbert Michel , Elgin. It was
shown as part of the Inter-Marc
Corp, exhibit.
Cox also received first place
at the inventors congress in
Redwood Falls in June. His invention is being manufactured
by Inter-Marc at Sauk Centre.

European Organization for the
Safety of Air Navigation —
EUBOCONTROL;
EUROCONTROL has headquarters at Brussels,/and con>
sists of representatives from thtfj
United Kingdom, France, Weft ,
Germany, Belgium, the Nether^
lands and Luxembourg.
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'TH EY'RE NOT EVEN MAD 'AT EACH OTHER!'

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

incumbentWos
Big ^rfvqnlosfp

Turns in Few Hours
THE WORLD midi Mmi ol its most
)ii*toric»11ysignificant turns of the decade
in I space oi wlitiyely few hours.
At the time the British were counting
the votes which changed control of their
government for the first time in 13 years,
fane world was taken by surprise by the
ouster Of Nikita Khrushchev after 11 "years
of ruling Communist Russia.
~^~-At a.time the Americans were winding
up a long political campaign to determine
the next President of the United States ,
Communist China exploded its first atomic bomb. ' '
Within hours, two ot the leading powers of the world changed governments.
And in a period of a year, Germany, lnia and the United States, in addition to
Britain and Russia, have new leaders.
There have been others and will be more.
The world enters a hew era, waiting
only
for the result of today 's American
¦
election.. ". • • ¦" And packed inMhemiddle of these great
events was the disclosure that a; White
House aide ol President Johnson had been
arrested on moral? charges in 1959 and
Oct. 7. The effect of all these events on
the presidential election won 't be known
until the votes are counted and analyzed.
THE WORLD is now busy attempting to
analyze the overturn of the Khrushchev
regime, including ; the Red Chinese. And
presidents, prime ministers, premiers, as
well as all the people, are looking at the
Red China bomb and Britain and everything, trying to figure it out:
r
Russian
leaders
have
pledged
The
new
*to work for peace and indicated they will
continue Khrushchev 's ways including the
splitting opposition to- China. But time will
telj the significance of these events,
not what new leaders say immediately after a takeover. A new era of history starts
witii the election of an American president.
It is a proper time to contrast the ways
of government in the Free World- and the
other side of the Iron Curtain.
In the British and American elections,
the;' political . opponents state their criticisms openly and as loud as possible during the pre-election time. And then the
electorate is; encouraged to have their say
at the polls,
BUT IN RUSSIA, and who knows in
how many other Communist lands, the
criticisms are held secret until a very few
number of rebel strongmen make decisions
for the entire nation. Then they verbally
tear apart Khrushchev, but only then. After they get rid of him, they accuse him of
"haur-brained scheming, immature conclusions and hasty decisions and actions,
divorced from reality, bragging and phrasemongering, commandism, and unwillingness to take liito account the, achievements
of ^ science arid practical experience. "
The accusations are not too: unlike what
wa? heard in Britain or in America now.
The U.S. campaign has had too much
smearing and name-calling, but at least
the people go to the polls and make a free
choice for America.

China's Bomb, Planes
Threat to Asia
OFFICIAL WASHINGTON teems not to
have been much disturbed about Red China's atomic explosion, Both Secretary of
State RUsk and Secretary of Defense McNamara have made a point of noting that
there must be a substantial gap — in any
case a gap of a good many years — between such an explosion and the development of a nuclear arsenal and the means
of delivering the bombs.
.; ' •
There is wisdom in not getting unduly
steamed up about China as a military
threat because of the blast in Sinkiang
province. It may be, however, that McNamara somewhat understated the case
when he declared that many years would
pass before the Chinese were able "to inflict nuclear damage on this country or our
allies." To tike that at face value might
induce unwarranted complacency.
If we think in terms of the Western allies, McNamara 16 doubtless precisely correct; Communist China will not be able ,
for a long lime, to mount any effective
threat against Europe or America. The
Chinese menace seems much greater ,
however, if one considers relatively rtearby potentifll targetoTamong the free nations
of Asia.
PEKIN G HAS A imill air fores , including some bombers with » combat radius of
from several hundred to a thousand miles
or more. Peking will build up a small arsenal of bombs during the next two or
three years. The combination is a threat ,
so far as Asian nations are concerned , not
to be regarded lightly.

Up in Black

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - A revolution In the methods of financing a presidential campaign has
just been achieved by the Republicm national
finance committee. A formal report to be filed
in Congress by the committee 12 days after
the election will show a balanced budget and,
in fact , a considerable surplus. This is the first
time in many years that either party will present such a record to Congress.
The Republicans have spent approximately
70 percent more money than in any previous
presidential campaign — a total this time of
around $12,500,000 — but, amazingly enough,
this has been accomplished without as much
support front persons in business and finance
and the Wealthier people of the country as in
previous years.
In fact , gifts above $100 were few in number and amounted to much less in total than in
the I960 or 1956 campaigns. But the surprising
development is that, while total national contributors of record in the Republican party in
1960 numbered about 37,000, the contributors
^
this year increased
to the unprecedented total
of 800,000. And even these figures do not include women contributors giving $1 each. .
THE SIGNIFICANCE of this is tot wholly
on the side of finance because most of the Contibutors are young in years and, as one Republican leader says, while frequently the voter who gives $1,000 feels he has done his whole
duty, the giver of a smaller sum — ranging
from $1 to $25 — is likely to give his time
and energies to working among other voters.
Much tef the money was raised by directby-mail solicitation, which resulted in hundreds
of thousands of contributions at an average of
approximately $11 each. The official figures to
be submitted also will show that the money
came mostly from new or previously non-contributing voters.
The Republicans had an abnormal situation
to face, since in some of the states with large
populations the money that would normally go
to national headquarters from state organizations did not materialize. But this difference
was made up by an increase in receipts from
the smaller contributors who supplied more
thari 75 percent of all the money received by
the Republican national finance committee this
year. ' .
MOST OF THE money was collected after
the campaign began, and the Republicans had
a deficit of approximately $600,000 en Aug. 1.
They have no deficit now . The Republican lead:
ers themselves say that they were helpd by
various campaign issues and a feeling that the
Democratic party had advantages due to the
power and influence of the incumbent administration. When the major television and radio networks refused recently to give "equal
time" to the Republican nominee, the Republicans could get the Goldwaterr view transmitted only By buying time. This meant an appeal
for funds. The public response in contributions
to the Republican committee was overwhelming. -."

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ... 1954

Mrs. Phillip Hicks has been installed as
Lady Gold Bug of Gnats Circle 13, Military
Order of Lady Bugs.
Miss Amanda Aarestad of the Winona State
College faculty, will take part in a panel discussion, 'Teaching as a Career," at Luther
College, DecOrah, Iowa.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1939

Arthur Andrejek, James Davidson, Miss
Gayle Graham, Miss Shirley Sievers, Ralph
Spencer, Miss Bernice Sunde and Henry Duel,
students at Winona State College, will be honored by the inclusion of their names - in "Who's
Who in American Colleges. "
A Wisconsin Highway Commission hearing
on the construction of a new bridge across the
Mississippi River at Winona will be held at
Fountain City.
Dec. 28 has been set as the date for Winona 's holiday social event, the annual charity
ball sponsored by the Women 's Auxiliary to the
Winona General Hospital.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914

John Fuhlbruegge is extending his greenhouse business at his new location at 528 E.
Howard St.
L. Blichers and William Rohweder were
hunting at Joseph Gallagher 's place in New
Hartford and bagged 16 quail , four partridge,
four rabbits and two squirrels.
Up to noon today 97 of 118 rural school
teachers in Winona County had registered for
the twfrday institute.

Seventy-Five Years Ago .. ..1889

The city engineer made a survey of the
land back of the cemetery on which a pest
house is soon to be built.
W. A. Finkelnburg was elected captain of
the Turners at their regular meeting and the
resignation of Richard Elnfeldt as second turnwart was accepted.
Mrsr R. McBurnie returned home from Detroit and Evanston. She visited the former
place as a delegate to a convention of the
Women 's Foreign Missionary Society,

One H undred Years Ago... 1864

One hundred drafted men went down river
to join the Second Regiment now at Atlanta.

WINONA DAILY NEWS
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Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF

Our unquenchable punsters have come
up with some new colors for Interior decorators to tonjure with. What do you
ihink , for instance, of conquered grupc ,
foreseeable fuchsia, or 'Enry 'Iggins Just
You White? Then there 's Zane Gray, bipartisan slate , and world cerise , See what we
mean?
¦
All things are your». whether . . . life or
death or the present or the future, all air
yours, and you sre Christ's; and Christ h <iodV
I CorlnthisriN a,2I-23.
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The Associated Press is entitle d exclusively
to the use for republication of nil the local
nows printed in this newspaper as vvoll as all
A.P. news dispatches.
Tuesday, November 3, 1%4

By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — Right down to the wire the advantages
of a President in the White Rouse, as against his challenger,
have been evident. •Above all in the shape of things to come
face 'of a new administration - this is
— the form
¦ ' ' ¦¦¦and
¦"':.the
¦
¦¦
''
'
'
obvious. . /'
' ''
President Johnson gives a promise of continuity; Both in
public and private he praises his Cabinet and especially Dean
Rusk at State and Robert S. McNamara in Defense, The
strong inaicauon ii ww ww
¦ •
'
'
-j . i '
.
¦
i
' . ¦'¦
.
'
team will stay on intact even
though there is a certain
reativehess v among players
Who ; would like other pos>
lions.
One of Sen. Barry GoldPost Office Employe
'water's chief problems has
for Honesty
Complimented
been to present a credible
To the Editor :
picture of a Goldwater administration- This is, in
In these days when the papart, because of his break
pers are full of various
with so much of the Repubcrimes , it's nice to hear of
lican past. Many of the
an honest act. Most genleading figures in the last
';¦'• these acts are not
erally
.
Republican administration
given
enough
publicity.
under President Eisenhower
For instance, last Wedthe
supporting
are either
nesday at your local post ofJohnson-Humphrey ticket or
fice occurred one of these
they are sitting out the camincidents.
paign in silence.
, A Winona businessman
in
handicap,
But a worse
came into the post office
the view of most observers,
to buy some stamps, As he
is . Goldwater's failure to
pulled some money from
discuss specific- issues in
his billfold, he accidently
specific terms. This has
been the private complaint
dropped a $100 bill
of G.O.P. candidates around
About a minute later, a
the country: Without a
post office maintenance
clearer picture of where he
man found the .$100 and restands, so the domplaint
turned' .-it to the owner You
runs, it; is impossible to
can imagine how surprised
visualize how and with wh at
he was to be told he had
helpers he would conduct
lost
this, and to, have it rethe office of the Presidency.
turned
so promptly.
The image of a leader preLater,, after, returning to
pared to assume the highest
his downtown store, the
office in the land with a
businessman called , the
corps of responsible men
postmaster and thanked him
around him is missing.
for having
¦ such honest entr
GOLDWATER says he .to
ployes.
considering naming Richard
" ' ML - takes an incident like
M. Nixon as his Secretary
this to show that honesty is
of State. This seems to have
not
a lost word, and that the
come as a surprise to Nixon
golden
rule still applies.
who is devoting a month
Mrs.
E. A. Bean,
intensively
to campaigning
Rt. 18, La Crosse, Wis.
around the country for the
candidate, He indicated he
public servants, willing to
would prefer to remain in
work endlessly hard and
his New York law practice.
sacrifice higher pay in priAt the Hershey , Pa., sesvate business, who must be
sion shortly after the San
attracted to government if an
Francisco convention, where
administration is to be more
the theme was harmony in
than mediocre. If he is electone big happy Republican
ed that will be one of Johnfamily, Goldwater said he
son's main concerns — to
would submit his proposed
hold able people and bring
choices for Cabinet and othothers into important posts
er high offices to Eisenhowwhere talent will tell . In the
er and Nixon. But that
event of a landslide He will
pledge has been lost sight
of as has the harmony the
have few political ' debts to
Hershey meeting was meant
repay with jobs.
The President 'has an
to promote.
Of the whole Goldwater
enormous advantage . The
range of accusation the
voice on the telephone that
charge that hits the Presisays, "This is the President,,
I want you to , . ." is hard
dent hardest is the wheelerdealer who begins and ends
to resist. An administration
already in being is some aswith politics. One way he
surance of what the future
has set out to refute this
is by developing a relationwill be like. As governments
around the world change
ship of mutual* trust with
with kaleidoscopic swiftness
the distinguished Cabinet
the voter may mdre than
that President Kennedy put
ever want this reassurance.
together; That. Cabinet with
two exceptions -- Justice
STUDY VIRUS
and the Postmaster General
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at the Univerder President Johnson.
sity of Saskatchewan , are
ANOTHER WAY he has
investigating a virus which
deliberately sought to anattacks the heart and nerswer the charge is by the
vous system, particularly in
appointments he has made
infants and often causes
in his 11 months as Presimeningitis, in children and
dent. Some are frankly politadults. Dr. George' Dempical — paying back old debts
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ology department, says the
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day, that fall outside civil
INTERNATIONAL TABLE
service.
WINNIPEG (AP ) - LesBut he has made outlie Ward, a Winnipeg transtanding appointments and
especially of women. One
sit system driver, is making
was Dr. Mary Bunting, presa table top with wood from
ident of Radcliffe College, to
all over the world. Ward
be the first woman member
estimates the table will take
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mission. Another was Mrs.
wood. He now has 350 pieces
Elizabeth S. May, with a
representing 218 different
long background in econotrees from 20 countries.
mics in the academic world
MUSICAL HOUSES
and as a consultant, to be
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directors of the Export-Imsounded more like horse
port Bank. These were imagtrading than house trading
inative selections opening up
but new ground.
Lloyd Vanovcr bought the
In naming former Gov .
house in which. Jack Garner
¦
LeRoy Collins of Florida to
was living.
;
be director of community
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relations under the new
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Broadcasters after he left
New Shipment
the governorship, has a deWhits Mountain .
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and • way with people that
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ner, former head of patent
law for Standard Oil of New
Jersey, a lawyer and a
chemical engineer, was named .Commissioner of Patents .
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By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-This 1964
election Campaign will set
at least one interesting record. It is rumbling to a
close without one press conference being held by the
Republican candidate for
president.
Up until San Francisco,
Barry Goldwater was the
most accessible man in
Washington. When newsmen
came around he was as affable and accessible as a
collie pup. He strewed remarks right and left to newsmen along the corridors of
Congress.
But for the past two
months he has shut up tighter than a cherrystone clam
off the Long Island coast.
Barry hasn't held a press
conference since Aug. 26.
Other presidential candidates in the past have always met the press, with
the exception of Eisenhower, who was decidedly press
shy until finally Jim Hagerty took him in hand. Then
he became one of the best
actors on the presidential
stage. But the others, ranging from Nixon, Kennedy,
Tom Dewey, and Adlai Stevenson, to Harry S. Truman
and LBJ, all held press conferences.
During the Goldwater
campaign newsmen have
asked for conferences, have
also sent questions to him
for answers. They've received no response. The Republican candidate remains
as silent as the Sphinx.
Reason is tbe advice of
Stephen Shadegg, one of
Barry's first ghost writers,
who, in his book "How to
Win an Election ," warns:
"If your candidate has a
tendency to pop off , to give
an opinion-whtch is based
on real understanding, the
wise manager will minimize
the opportunity for such interviews. "
AMONG THE -questions
newsmen have been wanting
Goldwater to answer were
such embarrassing ones as
whether he still believes, as
he has said in the past , that
"war can't be avoided five ,
ten years from now " arid
whether he still believes
"that word brinkmanship is
a great word."
Traveling around the United States during the current
election campaign, one of
the most frequent questions
I was asked was whether
the State Department was
loaded with security risks.
Obviously, right-wing propa-
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ganda aimed at the State
Department had sunk home.
It so happens that I covered the State Department
as a young newsman when
I first came- to Washington,
and I have keipt in fairly
close touch with its officials
ever since, having watched
them work in many parts
of the world.
I have frequently criticised the State Department for
bad judgment but I have
never found its members to
be disloyal to their country.
Partly because it's difficult for diplomats to defend
themselves, they are considered fair game for every
right-wing s .en a t o r who
wants to make headlines.
The late Sen. Joe McCarthy, for instance , made
the wild charge that there
were 207 "Card-carrying
communists" in the State
Department. Subsequent investigation showed there
were none.
MOST RECENT charge
against the State Department is that 150 security
risks have been secreted inside its walls and are being
protected by the career
men. Personally, I dOn't believe it.
. .ost important rebuttal
of this charge, however, is
the very thorough survey
made by the American Legion of all the Staff Department's operations. At the in-

vitation of Secretary of
State Dean Rusk, the Legion
appointed former National
Commander J.
Preston
Moore of Oklahoma City , together with John Edward
Davis, former governor of
North Dakota, to head a
committee of five to scrutinize the State Department.
They found that it had some
faults, and criticized the fact
that the department's building does not have the same
system of guards hanging
around the walls and .corridors as does the Central
Intelligence Agency.
But , on the main point of
loyalty the Legion found :
"The department is made
up by and large of capable
and dedicated public servants in whom the nation can
place much confidence. . , .
The personal attitude of
these department leaders
t o w a r d s communism ' is
tough and realistic."
WITH THIS conclusion. I.
who happen to be a member
of the Legion , heartily concur.
As the election campaign
rolled toward a close last
week , the Democrats, who
started with what they considered a healthy treasury ,
found themselves with hats
in hand trying to collect
$60,000 to pay for LBJ's Saturday night telecast. They
had to raise it by Friday
night.
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Extension Cord
fey io Cape
Kennedy Tests

By HAROLD R. WILLIAMS
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
—Included in the new $156milllon Air Force Titan 3 complex at Cape Kennedy is a long,
electrical extension cord with a
big plug at one end.
Somebody has to plug the cord
into a huge socket before a
mighty Titan 3 rocket can blast
off from its pad.
Lt. Don M. Spradlin, Air Force
launching pad construction officer, grins about this extension
cord rocketry,
"I get a big kick out of it.
Seems incredible that an oldfashioned extension^cbrd would
Elay such a role in the space
usiness," he said,
The cord and plug aren't the
ordinary household types found
around most housewives' ironing
boards. They are a monstrous
cable and a huge drum powered
by a winch:

Plane Ditched,
2 Pilots Safe
TAIPEI; Formosa (AP) - A
U.S. cargo plane from,the Philippines with two pilots aboard
developed engine trouble Sunday and the pilots ditched it in
the Formosa Strait about 15
miles south of the Pescadore
Islands;- - . '
the U.S. Taiwan Defense
Command said Chinese Nationalist and U.S. search planes
located, the pilots and a ship
picked them up unhurt less than
three hours after they ditched.

Banker Free
Under Bond in
$1 ,5 Million Theft

VALENTINE, Neb. (AP) Banker Richard Davenport, free
under \$50,000 bond, was going
back to his office today to help
auditors untangle records of the
State Bank of Valentine. County Atty. Richard Splittler said
the figuring was expected to
turn up manipulations involvThe Air Force said the cord ing as much as $4 million.
saves a big chunk of money in Splittler, who filed an embezzlement charge against the
wiring costs.
bank president, said
The new rocket launching 45-year-old
actual loss was not expected to
complex is nearly finished and a exceed
$1.5 million.
Titan 3 rocket is scheduled for
firing next spring.
The bank is the largest of two
Tall buildings and 250-foot in the Cherry County communihigh servite towers sit un- ty of about 3,000 population, hub
naturally on islands built of shell of Nebraska's most expansive
and sand pumped up from the ranching and cattle feeding
area. . - .
Banana River.
Building the complex in the The bank was taken over by
middle of the Banana River the state Thursday. The next
wasn't the only startling move day a state charge of embezzlement was lodged against Davmade by the Air Force.
The concept of putting a rock- enport, one of Valentine's most
et together for space flights in respected citizens.
buildings instead of on the pad Two federal coynts of making
false entries were filed against
is another. 1
Putting the control center on Davenport in U.S, District Court
the third floor of the 23-story in Omaha.
Vertical Integration Building— Splttler quoted Davenport a»
VIB—instead of a traditional saying he manipulated the
blockhouse is another.
books by increasing the amount
The Air Force calls Its new of loans applied for by borrowprogram Integrate Transfer ers.
Launch—ITL. The theory looks The county attorney said Davso good the National Aeronautics enport told him a borrower
and Space Administration is pat- would sign a note, leaving the
terning its Merritt Island Apollo amount to be filled in. Davenfacilities after the Titan 3 com- port would make the amount
plex. ' .
larger than it actually was,
Air Force Brig, Gen. Joseph Splittler said.
S; Bleymmer, deputy commander for manned systems, explains
the new spaceship philosophy:
"If we continue to tie up
launching facilities for weeks at
a time for each payload, it will
not be long before present facilities are saturated and more
must be icohstructed.
"Since there are few areas in
this country which fulfill the requirements for launch sites, WASHINGTON (AP) - A
^
there is a limit to the number passenger
deeply in debt and
of launch) complexes that can be insured for $105,000 pumped
built."
bullets into the two pilots of an
airliner during a flight last
The Alt' Force would bring a May,
the ¦ Civil Aeronautics
Titan 3 rocket into the VIB and
Board
said
Monday.* The plane
install all the instruments, pay- crashed into
a low California
load and equipment needed for
killing
44
persons.
hill,
a flight. The rocket would he
mounted on a mobile launcher As the Pacific Air Lines plane
and taken to the firing pad was going down, a high-pitched
voice cried into its radio sysseven miles away .
tem:
. 'Four Titan 3 rockets can be
assembled at once in the gigan- "Skippers shot! We're been
shot I was try 'in ta help'"
tic VIB.,
Two launching pads are being (sic).
construdted, each independent of The somewhat garbled mesthe ethor.
sage, recorded on tape and
Three l launch control centers made public earlier, was the
are located on the third floor of last word from tbe plane before
the VLB , with platforms for it crashed and exploded.
Bpectatcirs to watch the firing In reporting today on its inthree miles away.
vestigation of the tragedy, the
Gone is the familiar equip- CAB said that its crash experts,
ment a B sociated with a launch- working with the Federal Buing. N>jt more periscopes, or reau of Investigation, had conrows of i television sets. The con- cluded that the probable cause
trol roam is so bare of equip- of the May 7 crash was "the
shooting of the captain and the
ment that it seems austere.
first officer by a passenger,"
Most (of the monitoring instru- Francisco Gonzales, 27.
ments (are in four rooms away
from t!fie control center.
Gonzalez was a native of the
The Titan 3C is the booster the Philippines who was working
Air Fo»rce plans to use to orbit for a San Francisco departits manned orbiting laboratory. ment store. Along with his 40
fellow passengers and three
Thei» are more than 8,000 crew members, he died In the
automobile wrecking companies crash near San Ramon — only
in the, United States. During 21 miles from the Oakland Air1962 , nearly 4,700,000 vehicles port. The plane was bound from
were scrapped in this country. Reno, Nev., to San Francisco.

Reds Allow
Older Persons
lo Yisit Wes!

F R A N K F U R T , Germany
(AP) -^. The Communists for the
first time let large; numbers of
East Germans visit the West
Monday for tearful reunions with
relatives. The visitors are old
persons who no longer work.
the first group of pensioners
arrived by train in central Germany from Leipzig shortly after
midnight. During the next year
as many as 3.2 million of them
are expected: to enter West Germany in the largest East-West
crossing since the Iron Curtain
came down at the end of World
War II.
East German Communist
leader Walter Ulbricht approved "Operation Oldster" last
August in an apparent bid to
improve relations with the Lutheran Church, which reportedly suggested the visits. The
East German press hailed the

arrangement as proof of the
Communist regime's "humanitarian attitude. ^
The pensioners, men over 65
and women over 60, had permission to remain in the West a
month. The Red regime did not
appear concerned over the possibility of defections, presumably because the old people are
no longer a factor in East Gef^
man production,
Previously, elderly East Germans were permitted to leave
only if they renounced their
pension payments; Now if they
defect they can; get West German pensions. West German
officials said all who wanted it
would be given asylum, but no
official effort would be made to
get any to defect. ¦:

ported in, a previous mock election. ;. ' .
The landslide victory was
expected for President Johnson
and other candidates backed by
the FDP: which has no legal
standing in Mississippi.
The reverse was predicted for
today's real election.
Republicans, backed by conservative "Democrats for Goldwater" figured the state would
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - vote GOP
for the first time in
Negro leaders said the total its history and give Barry Goldvote was limited by "terrorism" water a big majority.
but that President Johnson won
a big victory in their mock elec- A big factor In Goldwater's
tion in Mississippi ,
Mississippi appeal was his vote
The Freedom Democratic against the Civil Rights Act.
party said about 57,000 ballots An FDP spokesman said
were cast in the 59 counties Goldwater and others oh the
included in the four-day effort mock election ballot with him
— 25,000 less than the total re- "drew only a handful of votes"

Terrorism in
Mississippi as
Negroes 'Vote'

among unregistered Negroes, some . time... ¦ ¦ • ¦ . '. ":>;¦' ¦ ;:S<+ Jji : "•¦;
who cannot vote in the real In addition to pr^^,|t^| :
election.
number of Negroes who ^IK*/
\ote, the mock elecUon ato|©
FDP headquarters here was aimed at laying the basis for
*
swamped with poll reports, challenge to the DMtMefttieJ
officials said, and the exact party credentials of the itJte'i
count was not expected for , congressional delegation. . ' .. . •;;/;
—
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Passenger Shot
Pilots, Wrecked
Plane, CAB Says
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FREE NATURAL UAS HEATSURVEY WILL SHOW HOW IITTLE IT COSTS ^ ^^ ~^^—^|
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Just call NSP or any heating dealer to arrange for a Free Home Heating Survey. A heating specialist will mmm^^X ^^^m^^mm^mmmmmm
;
check your home's heating system at your convenience. Takes just minutes... no obligation.
|il
Cost of converting your furnace to gas will be worked out in detail. You'll also learn how changing to
\l/
you
big
savings.
Natural Gas can give
NAT MRAT PAS HPAT
Convert in just hours; enjoy clean, automatic heating comfort. Natural Gas is tops for convenience, too li«*UIiil»J UftO 11Lift A
... no fuel deliveries or storage.
Payments under $10 per month are ustrally possiblebecause pas conversion qualifies for low-cost Home
Improvement financing . Call today for your Free Home Heating Survey ... any heating dealer or NSP NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY.
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porches, breexewsys or $ny room In th* hous»l The Slegler
Gas Baseboard heater is vented tight through the wall
end a venting kit Is furnished with each heater. The combustion chamber is sealed and «l r for the burner Is brought
In from the outside. Come in and see how this revol utlonary new ges heater can solve your heating problem.
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Phone 8-2026
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Superior Heating & Roofing Company
Phone 3987

Fair's Heating Service
p(,otl0 8-T997

Jerry's Plumbing Company
Phone 9394

Winona Heating « Ventilating Company

Range Oil Burner Company
Phone 7479

Kramer Plumbing & Heating Company
Ph°"« 7336

Coa.Mo-Coart Store
Phone 5J25

Kranin« Sa,M * SMV J< M

Carney Heating Service
Phone 3789

Sanitary Plumbing & Heating Company

Sears, Roebuck 4 Company
Phone 8-1551

Associated Services

Montgomery Ward I Company
Phone 3393

W"0™ Plumbing Company
Phone 2035

Harriers Heating A Air Conditioning
Phone 6633

Frank O'Laughiin Plumbing A Heating

Phan. 2064

Phone 8-2026
Phone 2737
Phone 3927

Phone 3703

Toys Plumbing & Heating Company
Phone 3072
A|wir|cpi| p

„ea

Phone 4542

Paul M * iifr MumWng Comoany
Ph n
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Sievers Heating « Air Conditioning
Phono 8-2588
Abrami Furnace Company
Phone 8-2493
Qua,i,y sh«°* M«"al w
Pl,ono 57W
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Charles J. Olsen & Sons
Phone 7010
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Big Vote
Expected
In Minnesota

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chairmen of both major parties professedoptimism today as
Minnesotsns trooped to the polls
to help elect a president and to
choose a United States senator,
eight congressmen and other officials.
An expectation of widely scattered showers was not considered likely to affect the vote
tournout very much. Officials estimated about 1,600,000 of the
state's two million eligible voters would cast ballots.
That would be a record. The
highest turnout in history was
1,577,509, in 1960.
This time Minnesota had one
of its citizens on a national ticket, for the first time ever. Sen.
Hubert Humphrey was the Demfor vice presiocratic candidate
¦¦
dent. ' ' ¦ ; . . ¦ ¦-. '.
Both President Lyndon Johnson and Humphrey campaigned
in Minnesota, as did; the GOP's
standard bearers, Sen. Barry
Goldwater of Arizona and Rep.
William Miller of New York.
George Farr, Minnesota Democratic - Farmer - Labor chairman, predicted Johnson and
Humphrey will win Minnesota's
10 electoral votes by a large
margin.,:';. ':/
•'We think the kind of campaign Goldwater conducted will
be reflected
hi the vote," said
¦
Farr.:
Likewise optimistic was Robert Forsythe, Minnesota Republican chairman. Forsythe said
he felt Goldwater had been
"closing the gap."
The GOP head forecast victory for Republican Congressman Albert Quie, Ancher Nelsen,
Odin Langen and Clark MacGregor and for two GOP congressional aspirants, Robert
Odegard in the 6th District and
John Johnsonin the 5th.
Forsythei said , he was confident conservatives will maintain
control of the legislature and
that P.K. Peterson will be elected railroad and warehouse commissioner over the DFL incumbent, Ronald Anderson.
Noting the strenuous campaign conducted by Wayzata
Mayor WheelockWhitneyfor the
Senate, Forsythe said he felt the
GOP candidate would be rewarded by victory over Democrat Eugene McCarthy. McCarthy seeks his second six-year
term in the Senate.
Also at stake were a Supreme
Court post and two constitutional amendments. While 135 state
House of Representative seats
are to be filled, only four state
Senate jobs are on ballots. The
Senate races result from vacancies caused by three deaths and
a resignation; three are in the
Duluth area and one is in the
St. Cloud area.
.*»_"- The state ballot is short becfcuse the offices of governor,
lieutenant governor, attorney
general, secretary of state, treasurer and auditor are not at
stake. These officials serve fouryear terms and are in mid-term
now.
Much state Interest hat focused on Amendment No. 1,
backed by party organizations
and leaders of both parties. The
amendment, if passed, would
provide s 25-year constitutional
clause requiring the Legislature
to keep taconite taxes at the
present ratio to taxes on manufacturing business.
Amendment No. 2 would remove eight obsolete sections
from the state Constitution.
While there has been some opposition to the taconite amendment, Amendment 2 has drawn
none.
For passage, amendments
must receive a majority of all
votes cast in the election, not
merely a plurality of "yes"
votes on the amendment issue
itself.
Polls generally opened at 7
this morning and all must close
at 8 p.m. Towns with less than
1,000 inhabitants were permitted
to open polls up to two hours
later than others if resolutions
changing the starting time were
passed 30 days before the election.
¦

Elections Seen as
Person Contests
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) —
British humorist Malcolm Muggeridge says elections in the
United States and Britain have
evolved into personality con. tests between identical candidates.
Muggeridge, former editor of
Punch, told a news conference
Monday there is a lack of issues
because of mass communications.
Best Selection NOWI
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Evangelist Billy Graham was-to fly
from his North Carolina home
today for the funeral service
here of the Rev. George L. Edstrom, personnel director of the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association.
The rites will be held Wednesday at the Minneapolis First
Baptist Church. Dr. Graham
and the church's pastor, the
Rev. Curtis Akenson, will officiate. ':
Edstrom, 58, died in a hospital
here Monday of an apparent
heart attack. A former pastor
of the First Baptist Church in
Rochester, Minn., E d s t r ' p ' ra
joined the Graham group in
1953. He was assistant to
George Wilson, executive vice
president.

HOUSTON, Tex; (AP ) - Four
Sam Houston High School students told police Monday night
they were shoved to the ground
and three of them said they
were burned with an acid-like
solution as they awaited the
arrival of President Johnson at
their school.
Five men were arrested by
police immediately following
the attack and two more men
were taken to the police station
for questioning. All were being
held in custody on suspicion of
aggravated assault.

The boys said the liquid,
sprayed on them from a plastic
squeeze bottle, did hot actually
burn thejr skin, but caused a
burning sensation.
Three such containers —
much like plastic ketchup or
mustard bottles — were taken
from the men when they ¦were
arrested, police said.
City chemist Floyd McDonald
analyzed a container of the
liquid taken from one of the
men and determined the fluid to
be oil of mustard. He said such
a liquid could be painful but not
LOCKPORT, N.Y. (AP) - harmful ,
After 60,000 miles of campaigning, Republican vice-presidential candidate Rep. William E.
Miller will travel about 12 miles
today to vote ha nearby Olcott.
Although Miller is a native of
Lockport his legal residence is
in Olcott, Where he maintains a
home overlooking Lake Ontario.
Miller concluded his 40-state
election campaign at a welcome-home party Monday night
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
at the Park Hotel.
people
do more than elect a
¦
'
. ¦ ' ¦ •
;,' V ,.. ' .
He told about 600 Republicans, president today — they elect a
that although his campaign, Congress that can make or
travels covered 60,000 miles and break his legislative program.
took him to 155 cities, "I can And, while electing a Constill say to you, I still like Lock- gress^ they put the political
port, N.Y."
spotlight on men who may fig"If Lyndon Johnson has his ure dramatically and powerfully
way I'll be lack here very in presidential elections to
shortly," he quipped.
come.
He called his campaign "an
Robert F. Kennedy, should he
experience
never for- defeat incumbent Kenneth B.
¦' :¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦I :shall
¦
get."
• .:- . .
Keating for a New York Senate
Miller urged the election of seat, might become a force on
GOP presidential candidate which all Democrats would
Barry Goldwater and several have to reckon in future nationlocal Republican candidates al conventions.
who were: present at the recepIn the Republican party, Robtion,. ' • ; - , '
Miller, his wife, Stephanie, ert Taft Jr. might reach the
and two of his daughters, Mary same heights of influence and
Karen and Elizabeth, arrived at power should he defeat incumGreater Buffalo International bent Stephen A. Young for an
Airport Monday evening. They Ohio Senate seat.
were greeted enthusiastically by
All mathematical odds foreabout 300 persons.
shadow a Democratic - controlled Congress after today's
vote. That, of course, would
Wisconsin Has
mean legislative trouble for
Republican Barry Goldwater if
,000 af U
he were elected president — as
it would for any president if
Or in Colleges
Congress were controlled by the
opposition party.
MADISON (AP) - University
and college enrollment in Wis- But a Democratic Congress
consin has passed the 100,000 would not necessarily mean all
mark, Prof. L. Joseph Lihs, co- roses for a triumphant Presiordinator of institutional studies dent Johnson. Democratic Confor the University of Wisconsin, gresses, in recent years, have
said Monday,
refused to accept more than a
Lins said that total enrollment pW of the program tendered
at public and private institu- by^Bemocratic presidents.
tions of higher education in the
Both sides predict modest
state for the fall semester was gains in the election of 35 of the
110,946, an increase of 12,189 Senate 's 100 seats. Barring a
over 1963.
violent upheaval by the electorEnrollment at public schools ate, the Senate should maintain
was 81,720, an increase in one much the same character it had
year of 10,417, Private school in the last Congress. The breakenrollment rose from 27,454 to down then was 66 Democrats
29.226.
and 34 Republicans,
The University of Wisconsin
At adjournment, the lineup of
has an enrollment of 41,853 at
its various branches and cen- the House was 257 Democrats* to
ters and the nine state univer- 178 Republicans , including five
sities have 30,572 students. Mar- vacancies. With all 435 seats at
quette University , the state 's stake this year , both sides are
largest private school, has an predicting gains of at least 15
seats.
enrollment of 10,868.

Miller Has
12-Mile Trip
to Vote

JEFFERSON, Wis, l«-Richard Strykowski of West Allis
was killed Monday when struck
in the head at point blank range
by pellets from a 12-gauge shotgun held by a hunting companion.' - ':; :' . .
Jefferson County Coroner Edwald Reichardt ruled the death
was accidental..
Authorities said K e n n e t h
Luedtke, 24, of Milwaukee, had
fired one blast at a flock of
ducks from a blind, whirled
around and fired again, hitting
Strykowski;
The two had been hunting on
the Mill Pond Marsh between
Rome and Sullivan.
¦¦
. v.e ' • ¦

Martin,80 Today,
Expects 21st Term
NORTH ATTLEBORO, Mass.
(AP) — Rep. Joseph W. Martin
Jr. expects to celebrate two
events today — his 80th birthday and election to his 21st consecutive term in the U.S. House
" . *' (
of Representatives.
Martin, once speaker of the
House and five times the chairman of Republican national
conventions, was confident of
retaining his seat. He 's beaten
his Democratic opponent, Edward F. Doblan, in seven other
elections ,

U.S. People Do
More Than Elect
President Today

DULUTH, Minn. (AP)-Directors of the Minnesota School
Boards Association have urged
immediate elimination of the 4.5
per cent cut in state aid ordered
by Gov. Karl Rolvaag.
The request was made at a
meeting of the group here Monday.
^
Rolvaag ordered the cutback
because, he said, state funds are
inadequate to meet full payments to school districts.

South Korea
To Insist on
Unification
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) President Chung Hee Park said
today South Korea will "accept
nothing but the United Nationsproposed formula" for unification with Communist-governed
North Korea;
A U.N. resolution calls for
free elections in both parts of
the country. *
Unification has become a hot
political issue in connection with
recent world events, including
Red China's detonation of a
nuclear device,
North Korea's Communists
have demanded an immediate
meeting with South Korean
officials to discuss the means
for reuniting the country.

In -other action, the association's board approved resolutions:' ¦/ ' • . .. ' • . '•"- .
Calling ' for a $10 million
increase
¦ ¦ in state aids to education; .
Urging establishment of a 46 Man, 84, Voting
per cent ratio between the legis- For the First Time
lature's appropriations for public school districts and the total SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP ) expenditures of the districts Joseph. F. Davis, 84, expects to
(presently the ratio is 44.5 per vote today for the first time in
cent)': : ¦: ¦'' .'• .:¦• . . '
any election
; Calling for the legislature to Until two years ago Davis
include non-homestead valua- lived in Washington, D.C.,
tions in the state mill levy where residents received the
supporting the employers' share right to vote in 1961. There are
of the payment to the state no municipal or congressional
elections because the city is run
teachers' retirement fund;
And urging the legislature to by Congress.
enact ^measures of taxation Davis, a retired printing
which would bolster the state's pressman, lives with his daughgeneral fund.
ter and son-in-law.

Social Center
Worker Slain
In Milwaukee

Teacher and Parent
Conferences Slated
At Durand Nov. U
DURAND, Wls.-Classes will
not be held in either. Durand
public elementary or h i g a
school Nov. 11.
Instead appointment schedules are being sent to parents
for conferences with teachers.
It will be impossible for teachers to meet every parent, but
those who wish to talk to their
child's teacher may call tha
school to arrange for a conference some other time.
Student council members will
be guides during the conferences.
¦ ¦

MILWAUKEE W) - A young
man working at a North Side
social center was shot fatally
Monday night by one of three
men who attacked him, police
said.: .
Milton Pate, 20, of Milwaukee
died Tuesday morning in a hospital following the attack Mona
day night at the Lapham Park
LAKE
CITY
REFORMATION
social center;
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Police said two men arrested — The Rev. Norman Sauer ,
when they tried to buy bus Hutchinson, Minn., was speaktickets for Chicago have admit- er at the joint Reformation fested assaulting Pate. A third tival at St. John's Lutheran
Church Sunday evening. It was
man was being sought.
sponsored by all congregations
Police quoted the two men in of the Hiawatha Valley, Luthercustody as saying they were an Churches, Wisconsin Synod.
seeking "revenge" for a beating The local pastor, the Rev. Ralph
one of them received Saturday A. Goede, was liturgist and lecnight at the social center. Police tor. More than 400 attended,
insaid one of them carried a gun cluding people from Zumbrota
,
and the other a iron pipe.
Gdodhuei Red Wing, Frontenac,
Witnesses told police the at- West Florence and Bear Valley.
¦
tackers chased Pato into the .Mass ". choirs, juniors and sen'
first floor of the center about ior choirs participated in vt he
-Gerald
Bunkowske
service.
di7:20 p.m. The three attempted
to beat Pate with the pipe, he rected the senior choirs, Mrs.
called for help and then was Richard Ellison was organist
shot, police said. The assailants and Mrs. Roy Zillgit accompanied the choirs ;
fled.
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ARE YOU GETTING
All the Heat You Should From

YOUR FUEL?
Does Your Burner Perform
PROPERLYand SATISFACTORILY?

Before you know it ,your child will be' ready for college.
Give him a chance to meet tough competition, Prepa re
him with higher education. Start his college fund now
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Let Us Help You With
All Your Heating Problems

r—— BURN

MOBIL
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by opening an account at The First National Bank.
By saving just a few dollars regularl y, your funds with
interest will increase rapidly. Come in and let us ex-

.

i Mobnj I

plain the details. Protect his future today!

„ CLEANER • HOTTER I
¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦
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FROM

JOSWICK 'S
East End Coal & Oil Co.

Call \) t For "PERSONAL AUTOMATIC CARE"
• KEEP FULL SERVICE
• GUARANTEED PRICE

THE

• BUDGET PLAN
• BURNER SERVICE

PHONE 3389

FIRST

NATIONAL!,BANK OP W INONA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
I

^

^^f i^i0f Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vliltlna haunt Madlcal and wrglcal
¦atlantsi Ito 4 and 7 »o |:» p.m. (No
chlMrtn under 12.)
Maternity patiantu 1 to i-.x ins ; to
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)

AWNDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Christine Ryan, Trempealeau, Wis.
Frank Williams, St. Anne HospiceY
Mrs, Martha Micheel , Lewiston, Minn.
Mr* Bartlett Butler, 427 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs, John Mortinger, 566 E.
Broadway.
Sahdino Altobell. 1213 W. Howard St.
Herbert Rother, Winona Rt.
' '
'

1.-::.

¦
. ¦

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Edward Brensel

Mrs. Edward Brensel, 54, 614
W. Sth St.;died at 1:15 a.m. today at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, after an illness of three
weeks. :. ; ;,
The former Ethel Lovilla AshJ
croft , she was born Sept. 5,
1910, at Beaver, Minn., to Samuel and Etta Ferris Ashcroft.
She lived at Byron , Minn., graduated from Byron High School
and attended Winona State College. She was married to Edward F. Brensel Oct. 2, 1929, at
Winona. She had lived here 35
years and waa a member of
Central Methodist Church and
was a past member of the Degree of Pocahontas.
Survivors include her husband; two sons, Fred, Osseo,
Wis,, and Edwin, Minneapolis;
one daughter, Mrs. George (Etta) Brandmire, Chicago; three
grandchildren; two brothers,
Samuel, Minneapolis, and Hugh,
Plainview, and two sisters, Mrs.
Peter (Margaret) Lord, Winona, and Mrs. Harvey ( Ruth)
Larson, Minneapolis. F o u r
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Central Methodist Church, the Rev. W. J.
Hiebert officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call from 7 to
9 p.m. Wednesday at Fawcett
Funeral Home. The casket will
not be open at the church. A
memorial is being arranged.

Craig Fawcett , 381 Druey Ct.
Robert Steffen, 375 W. 5th St,
Discharge!
Mrs. George Burns and baby,
Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. R o b e r t DingfeJder,
Fountain City, Wis.
: Kristine Walter , East Burns
Valley.
Miss Judith Bucklin, Winona
State College.
Mrs. Adolph Moravec , 501 E.
King St.
Frank Muras , West Burns
Valley.
Mrs. Emma Wiskow , St;
Charles, Minn.
Mrs. Ralph Olson and baby,
Lamoille, Minn.
.
Mrs. Frances Maschka and
baby, Minneiska , Minn.
David Allen Groth
Mrs. Leo McKenna Jr. and
Funeral arrangements are bebaby, 1179 W, Howard St.
ing made for David Allen Groth,
Paul Schuster, 850 Wi 5th son of Herbert and Arlene ( Alst,; - brecht) Groth, Winona Rt. 3,
Mrs. Gerald Wronske and who was stillborn at St. Elizababy, 1027% E. Wabasha St.
beth's Hospital, Wabasha, MonMrs. Frank Raines and baby, day evening.
tlV& E. 3rd St. : ; ;,
Survivors include one sister,
Mrs. Christine Ryan, Trem- Debra Jean, at home.
pealeau, Wis.
Breitlow Funeral Home is in
Mrs. Darold Weyhrauch and charge of arrangements.
baby, Lamoille, Minn.
Winona Funerals
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Walsh,
Nichlaus Lecheler
758 E. Mark St., a daughter.
Funeral services for Nichlaus
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Krage , Lecheler, 525 Grand St., will be
Cochrane, Wis., a daughter.
at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at WatMr. and Mrs. Willard Ditt- kowski Funeral Home and at 10
rich, Alma, Wis., a daughter.
at Cathedral of Sacred Heart,
the Rev: Anton Lecheler, bis
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
son from Gay Mills, Wis., officiating. Burial will be in St.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - Mr. Mary's Cemetery.
and Mrs. Richard Gasper, a
Friends may call at Watkbwdaughter Saturday. Mrs. Gasper
ski
Funeral home after 2 this
Is the former June Laak, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William afternoon. A Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m. by Father LechLaak, 1853 Gilmore Ave^
Socie(Special)
WEAVER,J\Iinn.
¦ ' Holy Name
-r eler and the
:¦:¦ ¦¦ - - ; ;v
Mr." and Mrs. James Sletten, a ty- 'y
son Oct. 28 at Bagley, Minn.
Mrs. Sletten is the former Lois
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Johnson, daughter of Nels JohnFlow — 11,300 cubic feet per
son. Mr. Sletten was game
warden in the Whitewater State second at 8 a.m. today.
Monday
Park.
3:50 p.m. .— W.S.R. Lyon, 3
barges, up.
^POUNDED DOGS
6:55 p.m. - Mobil S. T. St.
Paul , 2 barges , up.
None impounded:
Available for good homes:
7:25 p.m. — Sandy Southern,
One black male, one female 2 barges, down.
brown and black pup and one 8:35 p.m. — Prairie State , 8
black male part-cocker.
barges, up.
Small craft — 4.
Today
FIRE CALLS
1:25 a.m. — George W. Ban1 :19 p.m. — 474 Chatfield St., ta, 7 barges, up.
Dominic Jereczek residence,
4:30 a.m. — Lawrence B., 1
one-story, fire between < back barge, up,
steps and back wall , caused by
blow-torch owner was using to
burn out bugs in the wall; put one-story ironclad building,
ouVwith water from hydrants fire in one of tow-mill machines, cause unknown, put out
and hand pump,
4:33 p.m. — 85C W. 3rd St., with water pumped from hyArcher-Daniels Midland Co., drants.

TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 3, 1964

Two-State Deaths
Bernhardt J. Herreid

BLAIR Wis. (Special) ^
Bernhardt
Julius Herreid, 80,
former Blair area resident, died
Sunday at 11:30 p.m. at La
Crosse Hospital after an illness
of several weeks , i.
He was -born Dec. 6, 1883* in
the Town of Ettrick to Nels and
Martha Tvesme Herreid.
He lived in the state of Washington 25 years. He returned to
this area and lived at Galesvilie, where he helped take care
ot' a sister, brother and uncle,
who have died. He was the last
of a family of seven brothers
and sisters. He never married.
Survivors are one niece and
two n e p h e w s at Tacoma,
Wash.
; The funeral service will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Faith
Lutheran Church, rural Ettrick,
the Rev. L. H. Jacobson officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Frederixon Funeral Home Wednesday
afternoon and Thursday morning and at the church after
noon.

Mrs. Emma Karsten

PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Mrs.
Emma karsten, 06, Au s t in ,
Minn. , former Plainview resident, died there Monday after
a short illness.
She was born in Plainview
Township May 14, 1898, to Mr.
and Mrs. Gotfried Brueske, She
was married to Albert Karsten
June 25, 1919. They farmed in
the area until 1942 when they
moved to Austin where he was
employed at Hormel & Co. until his death in 1959.
Survivors include one son,
Herbert , Austin; one daughter,
Mrs. Anthony Bouska, Bangor,
Wis.; 11 grandchildren; five
great-grandchildren ; two sub
ters, Mrs. Em.il Sell, Elgin, and
Mrs. "Ida Kruger, Rochester,
and three brothers, Herbert,
Plainview ; Henry; Rochester,
and Walter, Loraa Linda, Calif.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Immanuei
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Rodney Riese and the Rev. Robert
Hamp officiating. Burial will be
in Greenwood Cemetery here.
Friends may call at Johnson
& Schriver Funeral Chapel after
7:30 tonight and at the church
after 1 p.m. Wednesday.
Pallbearers will be OrviUev
Delvin and Reuben Folkert,
Kenneth Haggerty, Kenneth
Brueske and Richard Heyn.
¦ Mrs* Ida M. Wagner
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
— Mrs. Ida M. Wagner, 97,
died Monday afternoon at the
Lake City Municipal Hospital,
where she had been a patient
since Wednesday night.
The former Ida M. Mullen,
she was born March 19, 1867,
in Duncannon, Pa., to Mr. and
Mrs. James Mullen.
She was! married to Peter W.
Wagner in Rochester Nov. 28,
1897 and lived oh a farm in
the Hammond area more than
60 years. Mr. Wagner died
March 7, 1947. She made her
home with her daughter , Ruth,
in Lake City about five years,
and moved to Pepin View Nursing Home a year ago.
Survivors are: Two daughters, Mrs. Viola Smith, Carlisle,
Pa., and Mrs. Ruth Wiley, Lake
City ; four sons, Paul J., St.
Paul ; Arthur V., Oakland,
Calif. ; William E„ Wabasha,
and Carl L., Rochester; 35
grandchildren; 72 great-grand-

Hotnew

children; five great-great-grandchildren; one sister. Mrs. Anna
Rowe, Carlisle, and two brothers, Frank, Harrisburg,Pa., and
William, New Jersey. One
daughter, Mrs. Thomas McGrath, Plainview, died last
summer. Two brothers and
three sisters also have died.
The funeral service will be
Thursday at 10 a.m. at St.
Clement's Catholic Church,
Hammond, the Rev; Fred H.
Woodford officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Schleicher
Funeral Home, Millville, tonight, all day Wednesday and
Thursday until time of service.
The Rosary will be said at 8
p.m. today and Wednesday.

Lawrence M. Schlundt
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The funeral service for Lawrence M. Schlundt will be conducted at St. Mary 's Church
Wednesday at 11 a.m. by the
Rev. Henry Russell. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Edward
Kenitz, Rollie Dohrn, Herbert
Anderson, W. A. Swenson, David
Ludwig and Donald Carr.
Mrs. Margartj t Stanley
The Rosary will be said today
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- at 8 p.m. at Tolzmann Funeral
cial ) — Mrs. Margaret Stanley, Home/
56, Minneapolis, formerly of this
Mrs. Ella Thompson
area, died at 4 a.m. today at
PINE CREEK, Wis. - FuMinneapolis General Hospital
neral services for Mrs. Ella
following open heart surgery.
She was born at Altera April Thompson, Minneapolis, former
28, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. John Pine Creek resident, will be at
10 a.m. Wednesday at Sacred
Kohner.
x
"
She was married to Willard Heart Catholic Church, the Rev.
Stanley at Altura in 1929. They Augustyn Sulik officiating. Burlived in Utica and Winona be- ial will be in the church cemefore moving to Hastings, Neb., tery.
where they lived 15 years. He
The body will be taken from
died there in 1949. Later she the Thompson Brothers Funermoved to Minneapolis;
al Home, Minneapolis, directly
Surviyors are: Two daughters, to Sacred Heart Church.
Mrs. Gary (Mary) Morris, LinDavid L. Mueller
coln, Neb., and Mrs. Richard
FOUNTAIN
CITY, Wis. - Fu(Lavonne ) Urso, London, Engneral
services
for David Larry
land; one son, John, Lincoln; 10
grandchildren; four sisters, Mueller, Rt. 2, were held this
morning at Cathedral of the
Mrs. William (Helen ) Kanz,
Minneapolis; Mrs. Adeline Botz- Sacred Heart, Winona, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman
et, Winona; Mrs; Roderick (Ka- officiating. Burial was in St.
and
therine) Krenzke, Utica,
Mary's Cemetery.
Mrs. Albert (Lorenda) Neu- ' Pallbearers were Robert Leh.
mann, St> Charles, and one nertz, Ervin and Gary Berg and
brother, Francis; : Minneapolis. Jerry Vagt.
Funeral arrangements are not
completed. ¦ V

Mrs. Herman O. Ebert Sr.

PRESTON, Minn: (Special) Mrs. Herman O. Ebert Sr., 86,
Preston, died Monday at Harmony Community Ho sp i t a I
where she had been a. patient
since suffering a stroke four
weeks ago.
Funeral arrangements are in
charge of Tbauwald Funeral
Home,

Leo A. Jensen

ALMA; Wis. (Special) — Leo
Alvin Jensen, 68, Kellogg, died
Monday at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha.
ile was born Dec 7, 1895, in
the Town of Modena to William
and Annie Jensen. He lived in
Modena until about 14 years
ago, spent two years in Mondovi, and then moved to Minnesota/'
Survivors are : His wife, Gertrude; four sons, LaVern, Raymond, Wallie and Willard, Racine, Wis. ; one daughter, Mrs.
Frank (Leora) DeChiare, Kenosha; 15 grandchildren; one
great-grandchild, and one sister, Mrs. Esther Bloom, Mondovi. One brother, Elmer, has
died.
The funeral service will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Stohr
Funeral Home, Alma, the Rev.
Gene Krueger officiating. Burial
will be at Modena.

Two-State Funerals
Laurerice Laughlin

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Graveside services will be held
at Mabel Methodist Cemetery
Wednesday at 1 p.m. for Laurence Laughlin, about 75, who
died at Denver, Colo.
The Rev. Walter Flesner of
the Methodist church will officiate. Mengis Funeral Home is in
charge. The body , arrived in
Mabel this afternoon.
Mr. Laughlin farmed near

Dodge at a new lower p rice. :^&
Coronet '65—the best-selling new car lo Dodge history. And

prices that beg in tots lower than those of any full-size Dodges

for example, bucket seats, console , carpeting, all -vinyl interiors ,
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DODOC
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'65 Dodge Coronet
i

Seo all the new Dodges ontoisplay at your nearby Dodge Dealer's

.

WINONA AUTO SALES, 9th & Mankato
' ¦'

'WATCH THE BOS HOPI SHOW.1 NIC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING.

Mabel and had been a teacher
and school superintendent.
He married Stella Means of
Wykbff; she died in 1941. He
remarried.
.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Winston, Palmer, Alaska,
and Rolelf, Seattle, Wash., and
eight grandchildren.

More Needed
In Peace Corps,
President Says
WASHINGTON <*>-President
Johnson Monday marked a
Peace Corps anniversary and
said that applications are needed from about 10 percent of the
graduating, classes of our colleges and universities for the
next stage of the Peace Corps.
In a White House statement,
the President noted that it was
just four years ago Nov. 2 that
the late President John F. Kennedy proposed the Peace Corps
which now has 10,000 volunteers
serving in 46 countries.

Raih Delayed
Until f Torr/oftf Relenting a little, the weatherman agreed that the showers
predicted for today probably
won't appear until tonight and
that the area would have a
¦
pleasant election day.
Scattered showers or thundershowers are forecast for tonight
for Winona and vicinity along
with a dip in temperatures into
the 38-45 range. Wednesday, he
said r would be fair and cooler
with an afternoon high of 55-60.

MONDAY afternoon's bright
IN the next four years; the
President said, the Peace Corps
must double in size because
nearly every country where volunteers are now serving has
asked for more.
Johnson said more applications are needed, not only from
the colleges, but from skilled
workers in our factories and ion
our farms. The Peace Corpslhe
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Calisaid, also heeds experienced
teachers, more doctors, more fornia's vote on housing disnurses, and more senior cit- crimination captures top national interest today among a
izens.
host of state election issues
ranging from gambling to the
gas chamber.
In addition to the controversial proposal to kill anti-discrimination housing laws, Californians also decide whether to
set up a state-franchised lottery
and whether to prohibit pay
television.
Other gambling proposals in
Arkansas, Washington and MasPHOENIX, Ariz. (AP ) - Sen. sachusetts, and Oregon's proWEATHER
Barry Goldwater — sometimes posal to abolish the death sencritical of the press — has
are among the 250 stateOTHER TEMPERATURES wound up his campaign with tence,
wide issues on the ballot in 40
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS praise " for reporters who covstates.
High Low P ered- . It. ; ¦ ',.
Albany, cloudy . . . . . 55 30 .,
"On the whole, I think press Various other states vote on
Albuquerque, clear . 62 41 ..
coverage
has been eminently emergency government proposAtlanta, clear . . . . . 7L 53 ..
als in case of nuclear attack,
Bismarck, cloudy .. 48 ¦ 42 . ' ¦¦;. fair," Goldwater said Monday repeal of so-called railroad full
night
at
a
party
for
campaign
Boise, clear . ¦:;¦;::... .• 53 ' .,' 32 .04
crew laws and a number of
aides and reporters.
Boston, cloudy . . . . . 52 35
The Arizona Republican said multimillion-dollar bond issues
Chicago; clear . . . . . 63 54 .27 he knows many reporters
pri- for state construction.
Cincinnati, clear ... 75 49
vately disagree with his politi- California's housing amendDenver, cjear . . . . . . 70 39 .28 cal views.
ment : was attacked as sinful by
\
Des Moines, clear .. 76 58
Negro
leader Dr. Martin Luther
"I like many of those who
Detroit rain ¦;.. ' . . . , . 69 53 .08
King. It was also opposed by
^
Fairbanks, clear .. . 15 -7 .. have opposed me better than Gov. Edmund G. Brown and
Fort Worth, cloudy . 81 66 .. some who have supported me," California's two U.S. senators,
Helena, Clear . . . . . . 53 28 .'. he said. "I know many of you Republican Thomas H. Kuchel
Honolulu, cloudy ... 85 74 .01 don't agree with me and I and Democrat Pierre Salinger.
couldn't care less.
Indianapolis, clear . 53 28 .>
The California Real Estate
'
Jacksonville, clear . 75 46 „ "Win, lose or draw, we have Association s u p p o r t e d the
Kansas City, clear . 81 64 .. enjoyed you," the senator said. amendment, saying the present
anti - discrimination l aw
Los Angeles, clear . 71 53 ..
"amounts to seizure of private
LouisviUe, clear ... 73 42 ..
property."
Memphis, cloudy ... 76 53 ..
The Arkansas gambling proMiami, clear .. .'•:• ... . 78 65 .,
posal would . legalize casinos
New Orleans, clear .77 47 ..
only in the resort city of Hot
New York, cloudy .. 64 48 ..
Springs. Washington's would
Okla. City, cloudy . . 8 b 67 ..
allow licensing of bingo, card
60
..
Omaha, cloudy . . . . . 77
WASHINGTON (AP) - With
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 6 7 47 .. today's election will come an games; punch boards and pinPtlnd, Me., cloudy . 4 9 31 .. innovation in security precau- ball machines all over the state.
Ptlnd, Ore., rain ... 56 43 .13 tions —• protection of the vice The Massachusetts vote on
St. Louis, cloudy ... 78 56 .. president-elect and his family whether to continue allowing
counties to hold horse or dog
Salt Lk. City, clear 53 31 .03 Whether they want it or hot.
races with parimutuel betting
San Fran , clear ... 64 55 .32
Thus, under a 1962 law , some- comes up every two years.
Seattle, rain . . . .... 55 45 .01
tune
tonight Secret Service Proposals for
emergency
Washington, cloudy 68 42 .. agents will begin
guarding
eigovernment
procedures
in case
Winnipeg, cloudy . 5 3 47 .. ther Sen. Hubert H, Humphrey
of nuclear war were being voted
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
and his family at Minneapolis or on in Florida, Illinois, MassaFlood Stage 24-hr. Rep. William E. Miller
and his chusetts, Nevada and Utah.
Stage Today Chg.
family
at
Olcott,
N.Y.
Red Wing
14 2.2
Win or lose, a guard will be
Lake City . . . . . . .. 6.0
Wabasha . . . . . . 12 6.9 — .1 kept on President Johnson. If
Sen. Barry Goldwater wins the
Alma Dam . . : .
3.9
Whitman Dam . .. 2.5 + .1 presidency, the guard that has
3.3 ".- . .. been on him during the camWinona Dam . ...
WINONA . . . . . . W 5.5 .. .. f>aign will be maintained. If he
oses, that guard will be
Trem'eau Pool . . . 10.3
4.2 .. .. dropped.
Trem'eau Dam . . .
Dakota . . . . . . . .. 7.7/ .. ..
Dresbach Pool >. .. 9#
Dresbach Dam N^—2.0 ..
La Crosse . . . . . . 12 5.0 .. ..
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 1.2 — .1
Zumbro at Theilm'n 28.4
NEW YORK (AP)-Wendell
Trem'eau at Dodge —0. 3 . . . . Willkie buttons are the big sellBlack at Galesville , 1.3 — .1 ers at Ben Kaplan's Ye Junk
La Crosse at W. Sal. 1.9
Shoppe.
Root at Houston . . . . 5.7 .. ..
"I've sold about 1,000 Wendell
RIVER FORECAST
Willkie buttons so far this fall ,"
(From Hastings to Guttenberg ) he said Monday.
Little change indicated in riv
Kaplan gets 50 cents for Willer stages in next several days. kie buttons, left over from the
1940 campaign when Republican
Willkie lost to Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
¦

California Vole
On Housing
Watched Closely

Press Coverage
Eminently fair,
Goldwater Says

Secret Service
Guard Ordered
For V.-President

¦

Contributions to this year's
UNICEF Halloween fund solicitation, in which nearly 1,000
children in the first six grades
of all public and several parochial schools participated, totaled
$511,80.
A small additional amount Is
expected from canisters which
have not yet been returned.
Last year slightly more than
$450 was realized from the fund
drive.
Schools participating t h i s
year, in addition to all public
elementary schools, were Cathedral, St. Martin 's Lutheran
and St. Mary 's. Canister return
stations were maintained at
most of the participating schools
as well as one at McKinley
Methodist Church.
The volunteer effort was
made possible through the cooperation of several men's service clubs, the YWCA , Altrusa
Club, Council of Church Women, and the Future Business
Leaders of the Winona Senior
High School under the overall
supervision of the UNICEF in
Winona Committee ,
Receipts from the Winona
campaign will be forwarded to
the national UNICEF as soon
aa the final results are determined, for use In supplying the
needs of children ana mothers
In some 70 foreign "have not"
countries where medicine, food
and other wants are lacking.

OTHER RAINFALL totals included Wausau .52, Green Bay
.39, Park Falls .32, Burlington
.30, Milwaukee and Racine .15,
Lone Rock, .13, Eau Claire .12
and Madison .02.
The lowest temperatures recorded during the night were 44
at Superior-Duluth and 49 at
Park Falls.
THE WARMEST spot to toe
nation Monday was Alice, Tex.,
with 89 degrees. The coldest
reading early today was 17 degrees at Old Town, Maine,
and Ely, Nev.

Burglars Enter
Stored at Eyota
EYOTAi Minn. ( Special) —
Roy 's Grocery, operated by Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Duckson here,
was burglarized Sunday night.
Shoes and other articles were
taken: Duckson didn't give an
estimate of the loss.
The burglars threw a rock
through the glass in the front
door and reached in and unlocked it. Duckson discovered the
breakin when he opened the
store Monday morning. The
Olmsted County sheriff's office
investigated.V
*
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Willkie Button
Biggest Sellers

UNICEF Drive
Exceeds $511

sunshine brought the high for
the day to 72, only three degrees below the all-time record
for Nov. 2, established in 1938.
During the night the thermometer dropped to 59, but was
back tip to 69 at noon today.
Fair with above normal temperatures is the outlook for
Thursday and the rest of tha
week. A year ago today the Winona high was 50 and the low a
freezing 23.
All-time high for Nov. 3 was
68 in 1904 and 1914 and the low
for the day 13 In 1879 and 1951.
Mean for the past 24 yours was
a surprising 65, far above the
normal figure of 42.
Duluth's 44 today was the
lowest reading in Minnesota.
Rochester had a low of 54 and
La Crosse posted a 58 this
morning. Only rain in the Northwest was .38 of an inch at Calgary, Canada.
Generally favorable weather
greeted early morning voters
today in WISCONSIN'S election.
Heavy fog and a very light
drizzle was reported in the'{ Superipr-Duluth area, while partly
cloudy to cloudy skies ranged
over most other areas. However, the temperature was mild.
The weatherman: said that
showers were expected to fan
out over many sections of the
state during the afternoon and
everting.
Showers swept through Wisconsin Monday and Monday
night, with the heaviest amount
of precipitation in the BeloitRockford area with 1.94 inches.

CATCHES BIG WALLEYE ..
ALMA, Wis. ( Special) — Lonnle Benson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gunnar Benson, caught a 9%pound walleye Sunday morning
below the Alma Dam. He hooked it with a yellow sonar, Lonnie is a senior at Alma High
School.
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I Hospital coats bay * <ona will
.
. Mslie SUM your promotion
I provide ihe hightr dally loom |
and surgical benefit* you need ¦ f
I today. For a free analysis of I
your health protection program |
I (without obligation), write, ¦ i
I jphona or vkU
I i

JAMES CARRY
1710 W. Wabatha
Phone 3281
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Encloisd Is V
coplos
Pleas* tand
of Th* Warren Report at $1,50 aach.
Also tend
copies of Tha Torch Is Patted

;

at $2 aach. (Ma\(p out checks to this newspaper.)
(Rooks will be delivered as fast as possible.)
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Mutusl ol Omiha Iniunnce Company
Htmi Oflles • Omihs, Nibrnki

"THE WARREN REPORT" book can be obtained by filling
out the coupon and mailing it with your remittance to
th* address indicated.
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MR; AND MRS. KENNETH McCREADY, 10S0
Marfan St., announce the; engagement of their
daughter, Miss Sandra Jean McCready, to 1st Lt.
Richard James Willis, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Willis, Rochester. No date has been set for the
wedding. Miss McCready is a graduate of Methodist-Kahler School \ of Nursing, Rochester, where
she is now an assistant instructor. Her fiance
attended Rochester Junior College and is a graduate of the University of Minnesota. He is in the Air
Force, stationed at Tachikawa AFB, Japan. When
he returns next April, he will attend the School
at Gunter AFB, Ala.
of Medical Adnunistration
¦
(Edstrom Studio) •¦; '.

New officers for the current
PTA year were introduced at
the Phelps School PTA open
house Monday evening in
Phelps-Howell cafeteria.
The new president, Robert
Winters, presided and presented Mrs. LeRoy Steber, treasurer; Mrs. Archie Halverson,
hostess chairman, and Mrs. Arrnond Ruppel, assistant hostess
chairman. Mrs. Raymond Barte
returns as secretary and publicity chairman and Donald Fionas program chairman.
Mr. Fick introduced Miss
Carlie Anderson, music instructor, who played piano accompaniments for eighth grade students, Donald Nelson, who played two saxophone numbers, and
Mark Seim, who played the
trumpet.
Dr. Howard Munsbn, principal, presented the teaching staff
to the ; parents, including one
new teacher, Miss Judy Wilsie,
art instructor.
Parents toured classrooms,
after which lunch was served
by the kindergarten mothers.
The Little Lena attendance
mascot, a toy kangaroo, was
awarded to Miss Dons Pennell's
first grade room.

,
v

Madison PTA
Hears Talk
By Principa l
i

Members of Madison School
PTA, at a meeting-Monday evening, discussed plans for the
Fun Frolic, which will be Nov.
13, and afterwards heard a talk
by Robert Smith, Winona Senior
High School principal.
Richard Falb presided and
asked for volunteers for the
frolic. Lars Granberg introduced the speaker.
"Helping Young People Make
Choices" was Principal Smith's
title. He emphasized the importance of allowing young people
to decide about matters when
they are capable of making
decisions. This builds up their
Confidence, he said.
'• Don't tear down their heroes.
When they are ready, tell them
the truth and let them decide
for themselves. Teach them to
make choices, being sure they
are the right kinds at the right
times," he said.
Dennis Ludwitzke's fifth grade
won the attendance: trophy. Coffee was served by mothers of
the fourth grade.

HOST AND GUESTS . . . John A. Gage sits between
two of' ' the 20 guests at his 92nd birthday party. On the right
is Mrs. Lulu Wood, Sugar Loaf, Mr. Gage's niece, and oh
the left is Mrs. Frances ALbel, Winona, a neighbor. Before
him is the special birthday cake, marked with the numbers,
92. (Daily News Photo)

J0r hh- -A't vG
Out f<D Dinner on &i rth4a y
John A. Gage, a lively gentleman of 92 years, carried out his
annual tradition of entertaining
friends, neighbors and relatives
at a birthday dinner at Wally's
Supper Club, Fountain City,
Wis., again this year.
His birthday was Oct. 18 and
for the 17th year he was host at
the party. It was attended by
20 guests, who showered hira
with gifts and good wishes. Aft;
er the dinner, everyone returned to Mr. Gage's home at 181
R Sanborn St. for a pleasant
evening of visiting and reminiscing.
Mr. Gage has many interesting tales to tell, for he is of a
pioneer Winona County family
and has lived here all his life.
He was reared on the farm
southeast of Lewiston to which
his grandfather came in 1855,
when Mr. Gage's father was
seven years old.
The grandfather was a plasterer by trade and Mr. Gage
says he plastered the first
house in Winona. His name was
Mortimer Gage and he lived to
be 96 years of age. His wife
was 95 when she died. They
were Yankees, Mr. Gage says.
Mr. Gage worked as an auto-

Trillium Garden
Club Will Meet
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Melby

Gordon Melby,
Ppnna Gaulke
Are Married
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
Was the scene of the Oct. 24
wedding of Miss Donna Gaulke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Gaulke, 910 E. Broadway,
and Gordon Melby,. son of Mrs.
Jane Melby, 352 E. Mankato
Ave., and Gordon Melby.
The Rev. Armin Dye officiated. F. H. Broker was organist
and Mrs. Harold Engler sang.
Miss Kay McGuire was maid
of honor and Miss Cheryl Engler was bridesmaid. Laurie
Rolbiecki was flower girl.
Robert Nogosek was best
man and Gerald Engler was
groomsman. Ushers were Daniel Stueve and Richard Schmidt.
Ring bearer was Donnie Gaulke.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
lace and tulle over taffeta. The
long-sleeved fitted bodice had
a scoop neckline accented with
sequins. The bouffant skirt featured tiers of lace-edged ruffles.
A princess crown' of pearls held
her veil, She carried a cascade
bouquet of red roses and stephanotis.
Her attendants wore turquoise
satin du charme street-length
gowns and open pillbox crowns
with shaped veils. They carried
blue mums and pompons.
The bride's mother wore a
royal-blue dress and orchid corsage.
A wedding reception was held
at the Winona Athletic Club. The
wedding cake was made by Mrs.
Gene Schumacher.
The bridal party was entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Engler following
the rehearsal.

(Edstrom Studio) ' ¦

Cotter Parents Go
Through School
Day Like Students
Parents of Cotter High School
students, totaling about 300, had
a special meeting Monday evening at the school. They attended the classes of their children,
going through the entire schedule, with classes shortened to
about 12 minutes.
While in the classes the parents had an opportunity to learn
of purposes of each course, the
objectives and the subject matter which their children will be
studying during the coming
year.
At a meeting afterwards in
the Activity Room, the Rev.
James A. McCauley, principal,
talked briefly and announced
that the Rev. Lawrence C, Gavin will conduct a Day of Recollection for students Nov. 13.
Victor Bertel, president of the
Cotter Home-School Association,
presided during a short business
session.
During a social hour, when refreshments were served, the
parents and teachers talked together about school affairs,
BROTHERS NIGHT
ALMA, Wis. — Brothers Night
will be observed Friday by
Alma Order of Eastern Stnr. A
6:30 p.m. dinner will be served
by the men, followed by a program.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) 1
—Members of the 'Trillium Garden Club of Lake City will meet
at First Lutheran Church Wednesday, at 2 p.m. New officers
will be elected and new mem;
bers received.
At 2:30 p.m., members of the
Bittersweet Garden Club will
be their special guests. The
Rey. and £$rs. G. R. Wells will
be guest speakers.
Mrs. IzeUa Pearson and Mrs. ?|
Deloris Werner are hostesses.
Hnlirlav ' Fest
¦ V . JI .

LUCINDA SOCIETY
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) Lucinda Missionary Society
will meet at 1:30 p.m. Thursday at the home of Mrs. William Hiebner in Dakota Valley.
The women will sew quilt
blocks, a monthly business session will be held and lunch will
be served. The meeting is open
to all women.

DINNER & SUPPER

THURS,, NOV. 5
Serving to be from 11:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m., and from 4:00
p.m. on.
Menu: l olollsk with drawn bullet ,
Nnrweolin meatballs
and brown
gravy, mashed potatoai, cabbaqt mlad, cranbarrlni and pickles- rollt,
lain, Mrull, rosofles, mniltral t, tnltinman, and coffee .

Adults $175

Children 75t

Everyone is cordially invited.

\ %
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Announcements & Invitations
From $8.00 Per 100

W • Wedding Napkins
$0 • All-Occasion Napkins
• Imprinted Coasters

•Thank You Notes
• Imprinted Matches |
•Playing Cards '

24-Hour Service—Free Bride's Book
•
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The Formal Dancing Club
committee met recently at the
home of Mrs. William Mills to
plan the 1964-65 season.
The first dinner-dance was
scheduled for Nov. 10 at 7:30
p.m. at The Oaks. Music will be
furnished by the Bob Schuh Orchestra.
Committee members are Mrs.
James Kahl, chairman; Mrs. A.
Grant Burleigh, treasurer; Mrs.
C. W. Kiehnbaum, menu planning; Mrs. Ted Biesanz, music;
Mrs. Hugh Capron, publicly/assisted by Mrs. Ralph Behling.
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MOST WANTED STYLES FOR THE
•
BRIDE-TO-BE,
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PAST MATRONS CLUB
ST. GHARLES, Minn. (Special); . '¦— • Mrs. Art Hoyt will be
hostess to the Past Matrons
Club at her home Thursday, at
8 p.m. ,;' '. "

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) The Taylor American Lutheran
Church Women are completing
plans and articles for their
"Holiday Fest" to be held Nov .
14 from 2 to 10 p.m. Coffee and
cookies will be served in the
afternoon and creamed chicken
on hot biscuit plate lunch will
be served for supper.
Many items will be offered for
sale, including baked goods,
candy, gift items, children and
baby articles, Christmas decorations and candles, doll clothes
and furniture, plus toys and
housewares.
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She lived with a family of
four in a modern apartment.
The father is a sales manager
for i a chemical company, she
said. Miss Meyers described her
visits to the markets, bull fights
and the beautiful gardens.
One of the highlights of her
stay, she said, was a party the
family gave for her 18th birthday ; About 30 young people attended and a tiered birthday
cake with candles was featured.
Miss Meyers displayed some
of the things she brought home,
such as wool scarves, wood
carvings, beads and silver pins.

I IUIIVJUV

LUTEFISK

The Ladies of Christ Lutheran
Church, Preston, Minn., will
serve their annual Lutefisk
Dinner and Supper in their
Fellowihfp Hall on:

it
Ka

Dorothy Meyers, an American
Field Service student, who went
to Bogota, Colombia, was the
guest speaker at the Monday
afternoon meeting of the Chautauqua Club. The group met at
the home of Miss Stella Haiderson. A new member introduced
was Mrs. Richard Smith,
Miss Meyers showed slides
taken during her stay in Bogota
as she talked. She said that although the city is located only
a short distance north of the
equator, it has a cool climate
because it is 8,000 feet above
sea level.

CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Caledonia Area United Church
Women's Council will sponsor a
World Community Day observance at the Caledonia Presbyterian Church 'Friday, beginning
;
. . ' ,¦ ¦. '
at 8 p.m.
L
The film , ^ ' C h a n n e l s to
Peace ," will be shown.
Mrs. Elsie Meiners, council
president, urged all women of
the area to attend. 'This is your
opportunity to) ivork with the
women of the Protestant and
Orthodox Churches in your
neighborhood, j as part of the
growing world-wide Christian
community," she said.
¦^awwc^i^-a^^^^

Formal Dance
Glub Starts
Mew Season

ST. MATTHEW'S AID
Ladies Aid of St.- Matthew's
,
¦
¦¦ ¦ • '¦ ; • ' " ¦' ¦
"¦¦' ¦ ' .. ' ¦' ¦' :¦
' ¦:¦ : . ' ;rr:-"- . v . '- ' :' \
.•
Lutheran Church will meet in yi ' .'
. •the church basement at 2:30
p.m. Thursday. Hostesses will |NEW ARRIVALS IN BEAUTIFUL GIFTWARES AND AC- ]
be Mmes. Frank Kanthack and I CESSORIES FOR THE HOME! COME IN AND BROWSE, ]
Bertha Gerson.
I AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW FOR YOUR HOLK J
I DAY ENTERTAINING NEEDS , i . . AND FOR LOVELY/)
MORAVIAN AID
)BETHANY,
Minn.
(Special
I AND UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFT GIVING.!
WHALAN CIRCLES
¦ ' ' : : "j
¦
¦
¦
'
•
¦
'
¦
The
Bethany
Moravian
Ladies
'
¦:.
• • . ./ . ..
WHALAN, Minn. (Special)—
I- . .
. -. • - '
Wh alan Lutheran Church circles Aid will be entertained at the I' ' 'v
will meet this week as follows : home of Mrs. John Treder
Martha, Wednesday evening at Thursday at 1:30 p.m. The Bible
Whalan Parish House, with Mrs. Study will be "Job's Reaction
Clifford Wilson as hostess; Re- and the Lord's Second Disbecca , Thursday evening at the course" Job 40, 41. The Mission
home of Mrs. Gene Johnson; Study, will be "Christians Join
Mary. Thursday evening at the Hands'' from the Mission study,
¦
Parish House, with Mrs. Lyle "On the Roof of the World.'? l . '¦S - . ::y / :. ' y ; < \. ¦ : X :: : - ; - ^- :. : ' : ' - - - : ' : ' : ¦ ¦. ¦ 'J
¦ ¦
¦
^.r
¦
¦ :¦ ' ¦ ' - :
Lee as hostess. All meetings I All . women of the congregation
l:-- - \ . . ¦: • ' ' :¦ ¦ , - , / " -. . ,• ¦ ' "> :.:-: ,;¦ ' ' ¦ .; "
.: -1
start at 8 p.m.
| are invited to attend.
Authentic reproductions of quaint; j
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Also, a collection of Westmoreland's \
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in Ruby, Green and Blue. \
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mobile mechanic and steam engineer until his retirement. He
came to Winona in 1907 and a
few years later bought the house
he still lives in. He now is
alone, his wife having died several years ago. They had one
child, a daughter, now Mrs. Carl
(Ethel ) Jessen, who lives in
Washington, DC.
She did not come for his
birthday, because she had . been
here three months ago when her
father broke his ankle. She
plans to come again at Christmas time. He now has recovered from his accident and is
as lively and spry as ever, his
neighbors say. Sunday evening
he went out to dinner and spent
the evening playing cards, one
of his favorite pastimes;
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Taylor ALCW Plan

Caledonia UGWG
Plans World
Community Day

Chautauqua
Glub Hears
AFS Student

Phelps PTA
Meets Faculty,
New Officers

3

Ai new shipment r>f Cnllfomin VnUrry \n
deep decorator colors, A choice uf »sh iiays ,
Lazy Susans and serving picci-s in unus.«al
shapes and designs.
^
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GIFTS—FIRST FLOOR
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Area Assessors
To Attend
Course Here

;

MILITARY BALL . . • Seventy-five couples attended the
seventh annual Military Ball Saturday evening at Winona
Country Club, They included tbe group above, from left, standing, Glenn Morgan and Mrs. Morgan, Sparta Wis., Cmdr. A.
Ht Maze, Capt. Fayette O. Ehle, Maj. James^ S. Burke (partly hidden), Mrs. Ehle, Capt. Howard Hanson, Mrs. Hanson,
Mrs. Arthur Bianchi and Captain Bianchi, St. Charles, Minn.;

Winona will host one of eight
threoday property tax short
courses for local assessors conducted by the University of MinDecember
during
nesota
and January.
The course will be held here
Nov. 30, Dec. 7 and 14. It also
will be offered at Waseca, Marshall; Willtnar, St. Paul, Bralnerd, Grand Rapids and Crook"tonOBJECTIVES of the course
are to help local assessors understand the importance of their
jobs, to demonstrate tools for
assessing and how they can be
used cooperatively with county *'M470&mma\\ama\Wm *aaamamM ^am ^
assessing officers, and to familARCADIA CEREMONY . . . Cutting the state highway commissioner; Bonnie Feuling,
iarize local assessors with help- ribbon on the newly paved Main Street at 1964 Broiler-Dairy queen; Mayor Orvin
ful sources of information.
Arcadia, Wis., Saturday afternoon were, reft Angst, and Judy Kupietz , queen attendant.
A one-day session will be held to right, Dan Schutz director of safety, state
(King Studio)
,
each week for three consecutive
Motor
Vehicle
Department;
Harvey
Grasse,
weeks at each location.
Instructors will include counlocal club's participation in the
ty and local assessing officers,
annual bird census, m a d e
university staff members and
seated, left, Airs. Maze, and Mrs, Burke. The event was spon- officials from the Minnesota Dethroughout the United States
and Canada and scheduled this
sored by the Winona Chapter, Military Government Associapartment of Taxation, the Assoyear for Dec. 27.
ciation of Minnesota Counties
tion, and co-chairmaned by Captain Malcolm Bailey and
Guests will be welcomed at
and the League of MunicipaliCapt. John J. Tlougan, The group danced to music of the Ricky
¦ - . '^- : : •:¦/ : : . ¦
the club's meetings.
ties. ' .
Heyer Combo, following dinner and a cocktail hour. (Daily
Duane M. Savoy, 24, Altura,
¦
David Sauer, Winona County
News photo) , •: ' . , -;". .- - , ; ¦
Minn., pleaded not guilty today ST: CHARLES CONFERENCES
supervisor of assessments, said
in municipal court to failing to ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Spethe sessions will begin at 9:30
cial) — Conferences between
provide child support.
a.m. at the American Legion
The state, in a complaint teachers and parents of juniors
Club at 265 E. 3rd St.
Purchase of a mounted snow sworn out by Mrs. Savoy, al- and Seniors will be held Nov. 16;
Included in the first, session, plow
from the Public Works* leges that Savoy has failed to 18 and 19 from 2-5 p.rn.; Friday
according to Sauer, will be com- Equipment
Co.,
Paul, was provide support for his three is the end of the first quarter.
parison of various forms of ordered Monday St.
night
by the children, aged 1 to 3, since Oct. Report¦ cards will be out Nov.
taxation; what happens to as- City Council
1. Savoy is separated from his ii- - - sessments after an assessor The council accepted
wife
who lives in Winona.
AdvartUtmenf
completes his duties; impor- bid of $898. Three othera low Judge John D. McGill set trial
bids
tance of good communication in were opened:
on the honsupport charge for
assessing; rights of the taxpay- Charles Olson & Sons
Inc., Nov. 12 at 9:30 a.m. Bail of $100
er, and the county's role in the Minneapolis, $1,079; Haydenwas posted by Savoy at the
assessment process:
Murphy Equipment Co., Minne- court's order.
The second session will inSavoy told Judge McGill he
$1,195; and Hall Equip- "would
4th Ward Director Franklin Till- about $137 a student is receiv- clude discussion on appointment apolis,
pay if I knew where to
man that "the objection that ed. For the nonresident, the full of the local assessor (in the ment Co.i Minneapolis, $1,143. pay it and how much to pay."
In its rela' "' ¦" cost of training is realized.
I've ha ar ri
He said that the county welfare
past they were elected offi- tively s h o r t . ¦ •
,
¦
-,.- :
'
most frequent- * |_ , a
department, which took the chilIn addition , other financial cials) ; personal property listing meeting, the
ClfV
ly since we SchOOl
dren away from his wife June
aids for payment of instruction- forms; inventory assessment; council also
oegan talking
1, had not approached him
al salaries, equipment and sup- manufacturers equipment; busi- accepted two
_ . ,__ _;| about support payments. ¦
about the new
plies and miscellaneous items ness equipment: and road ma- street dedica- /•
Dw-» _.*J
VOUnCII
v o c a t i o n - ¦¦ DOdi ¦a
results in the state; and federal chinery assessments; use of
—. ¦' :: '¦ • * government paying virtually 87 schedules in assessments of tions and paid ~~~~~~~~
al - technical ' . ' j
school is that we're paying the percent of all costs of dpera^ livestock; appraisal of grain el- two contractors' estimates.
A 243-foot link in West Broadcost of the students who come tion.' ' ¦'.
evators and assessments of way was completed with acceptin here from outside the disance of a quit claim deed for The Hiawatha Valley Bird \F YOU VihVtT TO BUWJD FOR
THE BOARD right now Is farm machinery.
: '. y trict."
Nelson pointed 'out that just contemplating the construction DISCUSSED during the third the south half from Redeemer Club of Winona will meet Wed- irwe nrrudc, Irwoftt W ITH
about the opposite situation, ex- of a new vocational school esti- session will be the use of aeri- Lutheran Church; The north half nesday at 7:30 p.m. at Lake
mated to cost — exclusive of al photos in determining farm previously was given by Law- Park Lodge.
ists.. . .- '/'
Over the past few years, he site — in the neighborhood of land values; assessment of rence Mertes, 1731 W. 5th St.
The program! will consist of
noted, about 26 percent of the $1.6 , million.
land and buildings on odd num- The new segment permits com- the showing of two color films:
students enrolled in the voca- Inquiries have been made to ber years; use of aerial photos pletion of West Broadway from "Birds of the Prairie Marshes,"
tional-technical school have determine what funds may be in finding omitted property; the Hilke Addition to. Pelzer Street. concerned with the year-round
been resident students from the available for new school con- future of the small community; Acceptance was voted for 600 and transient birds of Lake
Winona district. For each of struction under federal law for building schedules; proposed feet of street extending east- Manitoba, Canada, and "Life in
these resident students, he said, which funds have been approv- legislation and rural residential ward from Mankato Avenue the Grasslands," which depicts
foundation aid in the amount of ed by not yet allocated.
along the north border of Lina- bird and animal life in the praiassessment.
Phono 3366
S. K. Wick, state director of Attending the sessions with han's Inn, Inc., property.
rie regions of the United States.
vocational education in the state Sauer will be Donald O'Dea, The first estimate of P. Earl Flans will be made for the
Department of Education, wrote city assessor, and his assist- Schwab Co. for Gilmore Avenue
curb and gutter , installation,
the board Monday that he has ant; Lyle Haney.
been advised thaHhe state plan Sauer said he expects more $15,138, was allowed by the
for construction funds for area than 100 from the area, includ- council. The full contract price
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- vocational schools under provi- ing village and township asses- is $17,810.
cial)—Some child from 6-13 who sions of the Vocational Act of sors' and members of village The fifth estimate by Doyle
councils to attend . Lunch will Conner Construction Co., $10,checks out a book from the 1963 has been approved.
"I have been advised," Wick be served at noon during the 049.95 , for Mankato Avenue widpublic library this week, chil- said ^that-we-will-~be—notified sessions.— ¦¦ ¦ • ' ¦ ¦
¦ - ' ¦ ening^was-approved^-Full-con- ___JO«M_JMD— I .... ^(«-DIDAI^~
r
tract cost for the six-block
dren's book week, will receive within a week or 10 days that
project
was $150,063. Previous
allocation
of
funds
can
be
made
a free book Saturday at 3 p.m.
estimates, totaling $125,006,
It will be autographed by the in Minnesota."
have been paid.
library board.
JUST HOW MUCH this will be
and how much can be allocated
individual schools still remains
a question mark although it is
known that St. Paul will receive ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The St. Charles public
about $400,000.
school
will observe American WABASHA, Minn. - A 170have
direct
"Now that we
Education
Week Nov. 8-14 by pound buck was killed by a car
building aid under the Vocationscheduling
visiting
days for par- early Sunday morning in Wabaal Act of 1963, we expect to be
sha.
able to contribute directly to- ents.
Start your tavingi account today with
ward building costs from this Elementary rooms will be The driver of the car didn't
authorities,
notify
Deputy
Sherfund,'1 Wick said. "The amount open to the public Nov. 10, 11
that we can supplement to your and 12 from 8:30 to noon. At iff Everett Lorenz said, so no
school is difficult to estimate at 10:30 a.m. Nov. 12 visitors are estimate of damage is availwelcome to attend an assem- able. The accident happened
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) this time.
bly
program on "Honolulu, near the Idle Hour Game Farm
— In Houston County District "The budget for the fiscal
Court Monday, Judge Leo F. year of 1965 is approximately U.S.A. and the tyfagic Isles," shortly after midnight.
About the same time another
Murphy heard a collection and $1.9 million. We hope that the scheduled for the p r i m a r y
deer was killed in the county .
a divorce case and took them amount will be appropriated for grades.
under advisement.
the next fiscal year will be con- Open house is scheduled for Lorenz said here was only miA pre-trial conference was siderably more. The authoriza- next Tuesday for people inter- nor damage to a car that struck
held in the case brought by Al- tion is for about $3 million for ested in junior and senior high and killed a deer near Minneis*
mor H. and Harry A , Heintz the fiscal year in 1966 and $3.9 school. Miss Judith Wozny is ka.
Member Federal Deposit
chairman of the observance, Lorenz said deer are crossand Willmina Stull against A . for 1967, "
L. Higgins as guardian of the Board President Lawrence sponsored jointly by the PTA ing highways at night in inestate of Marie L. Heintz, et Santelman said that he and and American Legion with the creasing numbers in Wabasha
Insurance Corporation
al, carried over from the spring
NEA
and
U.S.
Office
of
EducaCounty.
He
warned
drivers
to
members of the ' administrative
term.
watch out for them.
staff had met recently with tion.
COURT CASES are icheduled Wick in St. Paul to obtain infor Wednesday morning, and the formation about probable alloi*
' ..^___i__ i_l_sSSKililff(rwi?^^w^ntSw JrV^ii
jury is called for 1:30 p.m. cation of' newly approved funds.
Schoduled is the suit brought
by John L. Scheil against John HETSAID that the Winona delFuchsel as the result of a car egation had explained Jo Wick
accident in March 1963. The de- that early information as to Wifendant has entered a counter- nona's possible sharing in the
funds would be helpful in planclaim.
The court heard Monday the ning for construction o the ntw
case brought by Midwest Res- buildjng.
taurant Co., La Crosse, repre- "We just about have to have
sented by Thomas A. Flynn, this Information befora we can
Houston, against Robert Elsen- know exactly where we're goman, La Crescent, who was not ing," Santelman told fellow
in court and not represented by board members Monday.
counsel.
Testimony by Hans Kleven ,
La Crosse, president of the ¦
Fuel Oil
equipment company, disclosed
that most of the equipment sold
14.6"
to the operators of the Pier, a
BLUE
_H_ttB flknslHl^_l_V^_i_^_ff^fili\'j ,tf ., A * ^.vl ^_^BKn^_^_^_^_^_HlMl^_^_^tll
No. I
La Crescent restaurant, had
been recovered by the sheriff's
office here and returned to the
La Crosse company because it
BLAZE *»»*•
hadn't been paid for by tho former restaurant owner.

Gouncii Buys

Plow; Accepts
Street Land

City Prepares SCHOOL BOARD SAYS
For Problems Nonresidents Pay Shdre
With Machines 0iTech School- Operdf/ons
Use of voting machines at
next year's city elections will
bring a host of new problems,
City ; Recorder John Carter told
the City Council Monday night.
Carter asked that lists of election judges be submitted to him
by Dec; 7. Judges must be thoroughly schooled, he said, so se.
lections must .. . ,
be made ear/"•>x
ly. The city
V*ITy
primary will
be in Febru
CoUncj|
v
The recorder said state law is quite specific in the matter. Judges are
required to attend s p e c i a 1
courses on. procedures necessary where voting machines
are used. Their number must
be evenly divided between Democrats and Republicans, Carter
¦aid, a provision which will require the council to consult
county political chairmen for
names of prospective judges
Making up a committee for
judge selection are Aid. James
Stoltman, Harold Thiewes, Neil
__JSaw^r_and^aEold_Briesath
Carter said he had been Invited by the Minneapolis city
clerk to inspect voting machines there and learn about
their operation and attendant
problems. Aldermen voted to
pay expenses of his trip. The
Minneapolis machines are the
same models as those to be
used here.

Clay Tile OK
At Miracle Mall

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Efforts should be made, the
Winona Board of Education
agreed Monday night, to dispel
any misunderstanding among
the public that nonresident students aren't carrying a fair
share load in the financing of
operation of the Winona Area
Vocational-Technical School.
The state pays the full cost
of nonresident training —- including capital outlay and debt
service — Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson assured
board members during a discussion of the proposed construction of a new building to
house the
vocational-technical
'. ¦ ¦ ¦.:¦¦:¦ ¦ ¦ ' •
school. ; . '
HIS COMMENTS were made
in response to a statement , by

Wabasha Co
Assessor
Reappointed

WABASHA, Minn. (Special) —
The Wabasha County Board of
Commissioners M o n d a y reappointed Herbert Schwantz,
Plainview, county assessor for
four years beginning Jan. 1.
Members set Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.
to sell forfeited lands. There are
two parcels of abandoned railroad land between Mazeppa and
Zumbro Falls.
The board authorized Auditor
Wilbur Koelmel and Board
Chairman Ralph Warthesen,
Plainview, to enter into an
agreement in support of a tricounty mental health center at
Winona. Wabasha, Winona and
Houston counties will apply for
state aid for the center.
A delegation from the county
fair board, with Norberl Flicek ,
Wabasha , president, asked and
received an additional $900 for
expenses for next year. The
board appropriated $1 ,200 for
tho 'fnir in June. The association
asked for the additional fundi*
^
to blacktop
the floors of the
buildings.

Studies of soil conditions have
shown proposed clay tile sanitary sewer to be satisfactory
for the Miracle Mall shopping
center, City Engineer James
Baird told the City Council Monday night.
Baird said underlying blue
clay, in which the line Ts laid ,
will help prevention infiltration
of ground water. Joints are sealed by a newly developed process, he said, and will protect
against the area's high water
table.
Originally the engineer had
specified welded cast iron pipe 1 ,000 Are Served
for the sewer, which connects
with a 21-Inch trunk main at At Taylor Dinner
Gilmore Avenue,
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) ¦
The Trempealeau Valley American Lutheran Church Women
WRC TO MEET
served approximately 1,000 peo(SpeSTi CHARLES , Minn.
at their annual lutefisk dinple
cial) — Women's Relief Corps ner and supper Friday. Seven
will meet on Thursday at the hundred fifty pounds of lutofisk
City Hall , at 2 pm.
were consumed as well as 250
pounds of meatballs; 580 pounds
of potatoes; 6 bushels of rutaST. CHARLES AUXILIARY
ST. CHARLES , Minn , (Spe- bagas; 12 gallons of cranberry
cial) - The VFW Auxiliary will salad, 86 pounds of butter; H»
moot Wednesday at 8 p.m. at pounds of coffee; 900 lefse and
ISO pies.
the City Hall,
_
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St. Charles Child
To Get Free Book

RUK

R. D. Cone Hardware

Open House Set
For St. Charles
School System ^

2 Cases Heard
In Houston Co.
District Court

MRS. MARILYN H. Schroeder
Now you can rem. a Blue Lustre
J—W H was not in court in her suit
Electric Carpet Shampooer for It
'ammo
¦against Eugene H. Schroeder,
Caledonia, for divorce. L. L.
• day when you buy famous Blue
_^fi_|_ ^_|
Lustre Shampoo.
Duxbury, attorney for the dema\a\a\a\\\\\\\\\a\
Save hif with this easy-to-use
fendant, calieti him and his
"do-H-yourieu"' aquipment. You'U _ ^^^^H|
^ futher, Herbert Schroeder, Caledonia , to the witness stand. The
be amaBod at the new look of your ^__
__PPI
carpeting,
couple livod at Houston. Under
^*msmmmW ^^
a stipulation, defendant will receive custody of their ona child
iff tha divorce is granted.

__________

y purry TWrtf

Birders to See
Two Color Films

Rent Blue lustre Electric
Carpet Shampooer $1 Jjf ¦

___

Altura Man Asks
Trial on Charge
Of Norisupporr

Buck Hit on 61
At Wabasha Cafe

The FIRST
National Bank
of Winona
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litfSTORTS

IT'S TOO EARLY TO congratulate the politicians and
besides they seem to have done that themselves already any¦
way. ' '. ' ' ¦ '
Because of that, we would like to convey pur hearty praises
for a job well done to the coaches and athletes of the teams
that won our'area conference championships
— Stewartville, Lanesboro, Mazeppa and Wabasha, Peterson and Rushford, Mondovi, Independence and Gaie-Ettrick .
¦
But even more than that , ' we salute all
our teams for fine work, for.it takes more
than a champion to make a conference.
Along the same lines, pur vote for the
biggest sacrifice but best lesson for future
reference would have to go to Plainview.
It takes GUTS, that's the word pure and
simple, for a team to throw away a title.
Rickjick
Because of academic deficiencies three
halfbacks were dropped from Jim Ricklick 's Hiawatha Valley
Conference team, including the team's leading scorer and two
first-team players.
AH this came about before Plainview 's title battle with
Stewartville, one the Gophers lost 13-6. Certainly it was a
bitter lesson, but there's no time like the present to teach
; that work has to come before play.
' ¦:¦ • ' ¦ • ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦
:
. . '• '?. '¦ ¦¦ '- • ¦ ' • •
THERE WERE 44,278 PEOPLE at the Viking-Packer game
Sunday, a new Metropolitan Stadium record, but you didn't
have to look far to see someone from Winona. ;
Executive Editor Gordon R, Closway reported that at a
motel near the Met he counted 42 Winonans in less than an hour
and a half. ^ - '
On our drive to the Met , 1L and 1M license plates were
in command by numbers alone. Not only, that, but we also
saw a Winona Transit bus heavily loaded with grid fans,
Ed Rivers of the Kewpee Lunch Annex, headquarters for
Viking tickets in Winona, reports that this has been his heaviest
' '
year by far.
v - . - . . .; ., - ;,\. .
"There definitely have been more people than ever going
to the games," he said. "We are allowed 65 tickets for each
game ana we ve naa two seuouts. j< or ine
resU we've had about 40 percent." ;
John Thompson, Vikings public relations
director, reports that ticket sales for the 49er
game are as heavy as they were for the
Steelers and that there has been heavy ordering for the remaining two home games.
There's no question, the Vikings have
caught' on — and BIG!
'
"
; '-

> .e :- "-

¦' .

' ;- ' ' ' '
, • '
• .
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SeasOn
Sop homores Could Key ^
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Although four lettermen, including 196364's leading scorer return, St. Mary's Coach
Ken Wiltgen feels that the big thing confronting his basketball club right now is how
well his sophomores come through.
The popular coach hauled out the equipment Monday and began work in earnest for
the season which will open with a non-conference game at Stout University, Menomonie,

wis.,: -- Dec. r- ' - :-

"We lost a lot of experience from last
year's team," he said before sounding the
opening whistle, "Right now I feel a lot
will depend on just how well our sophomores
come through. We have good potential talent."
When Wiltgen speaks of his sophomores,

'
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SOTA
SMOKE?
, 1J

NOPE.HERE ,
TRY A
PrNCM OF AAV
COPENHA6EN,

M / -+¦
HEV,COPE
<3IVES P£AL JaWLA
TOBACCO
LET 2YO U
TASTE
nop BOTH

PATCD S(llM.^Mlil BJoilOTRY A PINCH
PW»HNI» ^^«»»^^10fiACCOTASTE

"I'd like to think we can improve on last
year," said Wiltgen, "but Ahgsburg and Duluth are going to be real tough. Concordia
is always pretty good and St, Thomas
. .
shouldn't b« too baC*'
St. Mary's wound up its loop season last
year by copping an 80-73 victory over the
champion Auggies, but three one-point losses
earlier in the season in the cozy confines of
left Wiltgen a: bit
the Terrace Heights
¦ gym
dismayed.- ' ¦;: '•' ¦ ¦ •¦;' • . :• :
"But then we had real good success on
the road to make up lor those," he said. »
Right now St. Mary's is in the process
of constructing a new gymnasium. The hope
still is that it may be ready by Feb, 6, but
bad weather between now and then could
push that off until the 1965-66 season.

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Braves, checked by a temporary restraining order in attempts to move to Atlanta, have
claimed in a court reply that
Milwaukee County broke an

-.
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Irish
Storm to
W lP/cfeiB

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Notre Dame, assured of its
first '' vanning, season since 1958,
stormed to the top of The Associated Press major college football poll today, gaining , a narrow margin over Ohio State,
leader for ¦ the previous two
weeks, . ¦ '¦' / '
The revitalized Irish, unbeaten in six games, drew 29 of 48
first-place votes and 460 points
in the weekly poll of sportswriters and sportscasters. The
Buckeyes, also 6-0, received 11
votes for the top spot and 424
points over-all.

THE HOT FISH SHOP team that rolls
In the Classic League at Winona Athletic Club
Yahnke
is sure of one thing, it's going to keep pretty
close tabs on Jim Yahnke from now on.
A member of the Fish Shop group, Jim used his night off
"
last Tuesday to compete with Hamm's in the same league.
He came up with his highs of the year 256—600, the game
tying for eighth place in the city.
Fish Shop posted 3,064 to win1 three games, but that didn't
prevent Jim from taking some good-natured
ribbing.
"Thank gosh they did win three," kidded
Jim. "They were calling me Benedict Arnold
' . that ^night." - '.
e .. » - ~ '• , . '
EIGHT BOWLERS HAVE been inducted
into 1964-65 meimbership in the Daily News
300 Club, that exclusive organization which
recognizes minor achievement in the pin sport.
New male members are Charles Evenson
for his 370 ( 175 average) in the Hal-Rod VFW
League and Jerry Glenzinski for 396 (167
——average) in the Elks 16op ~ a1~thr-Auiletic Club .
New female members are Suzanne Schneider for 393 (150
average ) and Teresa Schewe for 385 (152 average ) in the HaiRod Pin Dusters League, Vivian H. and Vivian E. Brown for
388 and 393 respectively in the Pirt 'Topplers League at Westgate, and Virginia Schuminski for 399 (iso average ) in the
Alley Gaters League at Westgate.

.

forwards, went via graduation. Rockers, a 6-7
center, isn't in school this year, but would
have- had another year of eligibiUty remaining.
Rounding out the list of lettermen is «¦*
forward-center Reg Pytlewski. a->junJoiy
Others counted oh to help are Denote
Ludden, 6-0 sophomore guard; George Hoder,
6-4 sophomore forward-center; Jim Buffo, ¦6-2
sophomore forward-guard; Jim Mu'P'ty ' *?.
sophomore forward, and Ward Hersted, 8-3
¦
sophomore forward.
Hersted won 't be eligible unUl January,
"Our depth is real sum,'' said the coach ,
"Since I will be using at Ieast^ne nonletterman sophomore and possibly wo, I feel
¦ , ,
we 'll be a slow starter."
. n . ' in.
9-7
A year ago St, Mary's finished
¦
¦• '¦¦ •¦ . - ¦ ¦
.
.
the MIAC.

Braves |irin|

Notre Dame moved to the
front with a surprisingly easy
4(W triumph . over Navy last
Saturday. At the same time,
Ohio State had trouble outlasting Iowa 21-19.
The next four teams in last
wSHr's rankings held their ppsitions—Alabama third, Arkansas
fourth, Nebraska fifth and Texas sixth. Oregon, No; 7 last
week, dropped from the Top
Ten as aresult of its 10-8 loss to
Stanford.
Georgia Tech climbed from
eighth to seventh, Louisiana
State ninth to eighth and Florida 10th to ninth. Purdue took
Over the No. 10 spot.
The Irish have four games to
go in their bid for their , first
unbeaten season since 1953 and
their first unbeaten, untied year
since 1949 when they last won
the national championship.
Coming dramatically to life
under Coach Ara Parseghian
after an extended period of
mediocrity, Notre Dame has
won six games for the first
time since 1958 when its final
record was 6-4. The Irish will
try and make Pitt their seventh
victim th|s Saturday at Pittsburgh. Michigan State , Iowa
SPLITMAKERS in Winona Bowling (NO 2-7 OR 3-10 con- and Southern California follow
versions, PLEASE!). At HAL-ROD LANES-Lois Strange 6-7, on the schedule.
Shirley Budnick 5-10, Suzanne Schneider 6-7-10, Joe Lewinski
The Irish have moved to the
6-7, Evelyn Frie 5-10, Ruth Konkel 5-7, Mary Chapin 5-10, Ray head of the nation's major colLarson 4-7-9-10, Alice Stevens 5-6, Joanne Hubbard 5-6, Mary lege teams behind the recordMonahan 4-5-7, Annabelle Jenniges 5-10. At WESTGATE BOWL breaking passing combination of
—Dorothy Ahrens 6-8-10, Alfrieda Reszka 6-7-9, 3-7, Lonnie quarterback John Huarte and
Kuhlman 4-7-9-10, Bernice McElmury 5-6-10, LaVonne Ozmun end Jack Snow , neither of whom
5-8-10. Ruth Cierzan 5-7-9, Carole Gardner 5-10, Adeline Hajicek did anything outstanding last
6-7, 2-10, Leona Lubinski 3-6-7, 8-10, Yvonne Carpenter 5-10, season.
"The ability was there , of
Peggy Koopman 5-8-10, Nancy Budnick 4-5-7 twice , Bernadine
course, '' said Parseghian , "but
Redalen 5-7, Phoebe Bambenek 4-5-7, LaVonne Schewe 3-7-10 ,
they never were able to distinLeona Lubinski 5-10 twice ," Cora ' Inglewitz ' 2-7-10, ' Mary Em- guish themselves. "
mons 6-7-10, Doris Ferguson 3-7-10, Sandy Olson 5-10, Joan
Top Ten teams with firstLoer 5-6-10, Pat Ellinghuysen 5-7 , Peggy Koopman 2-10, Irene place votes in parentheses and
Curran 3-7-10, Esther Kelm S-10, Myrt Woof 5-10 , Joan Rude points on a 10-9-H basis :
5-10, Dermis Mahaffey 2-9 , Ray Walker 4-6, Bob Vogelsang 7-ft ,
1. Notre Dame (29) 460
June Dalleska 5-7, Alfrieda Fuglie 4-5-7, Felicia Thilmany
2.
Ohio State (11) , . 424
6-7-10, Audrey Maul 3-7, Betly McJames 4-5, Marie Kietlrow3.
Alabama (7)
385
ski 5-7, Donna Langowski 3-9-10 , Winnie Sheridan :i-7, Ida
4.
(I) . . . . 310
Arkansas
Reinhard 5-7, Marie Potratz 5-7, Ceil Bell 5-7, Betty Schneider
5 . Nebraska
259
5-10, Frieda Eggert 5-7, Marcie Brugger 7-9-10, Marie Walchak
6.
Texas
175
5-7, Bob Lindner 5-10, Virginia Schuminski 5-10 , Irene Pozanc
7. Georgia Tech . . . 174
2-7-10, Bernie Revoir 4-7-10, Clint Kuhlman 5-7. 2-(i-7, Gayle
8. La. State
JJ6
Holman 5-7-9, Bernice Duellman 5-K-I0, Genevieve Knopp 5-7-9
9. Florida
90
twice , Leona Lubinski 4-9 , Nancy Williamson 5-8-10 , Bev
10.
Purdue
85
Schmitz 5-10, Millie Lica 5-7, J erry Amundson 3-7-10, Frank
Adams 5-8-10 . At WINONA AC-Sally Kohler 5-8-10, Judy Brugger 5-10. Ceil Bell 5-10, Gen Chuchna 5-10, Marge Pasky 5-6-10 ,
Irene Hermann 4-5-7, Bev Buege 9-10, Renee Streuber 2-1-5-10,
Ruth Kukowski 2-4-10, Marie Ellison 5-7. At RED MEN'S CLUB
—Elaine Fegre 4-7-10.
'

the prirrie candidate who could help is 6-0
guard Jerry Sauser, a letterman.
"If he comes through and plays the type
of ball he is capable of playing it will really
help," he said. '-H e could be our take-charge
¦: :;: ' / ¦. ;. . . '
man. "' ,- . '
Captaining the Redmen this year will be
lettermen Mike Maloney, 6-4 senior guardforward, and ¦George Valaika, 6-5 senior forward-center. . '¦
Maloney led the Redmen in scoring a
year ago with 347 total points for a 13.3
average. Missing from the team that compiled a
17-9 overall record -- the best at the school
since 1954's 21-7 finish — '%» Al Williams,
Tom Hall , Dennis Burman and Jim Rockers.
Williams, a guard, Hall and Burgman,

Timberlake Gets
Lead in Bi g 10
Scoring Race

DEADLINE FOR
RESERVA TIONS

agreement that requires the
National League baseball team
to play its 1965 home games in
County Stadium./
The Braves said an "unwelcome, aritibaseball atmosphere
was developed (in Milwaukee)
as a result of reckless , irresponsible statements by county leaders and others."

The Braves' arguments were
contained in an answer filed
Monday in U.S. District Court in
Milwaukee, and made public at
tbe Braves' offices in Chicago.
In related developments :
John McHale, the Braves'
president and general manager,
said the club's 1964 tax return
will show a loss estimated at
half a million dollars.
Rep. Henry : Reuss, D-Wis. ,
asked Baseball Commissioner
Ford Frick to "take the leadership" in presenting to a special
meeting of major league owners
this week a three-point plan for
expansion of baseball by next
season , for a player draft and
for pooling television revenue.
And Milwaukee County Board
Chairman Eugene Grobschrnidt
discussed possible antitrust
developments in a letter with
NEW YORK (AP) - The New Rep. Emanuel Celler, D-N.Y.,
York Yankees have passed into chairman of a House judiciary
the hands of CBS, Yogi Berra subcommittee.
has put: his contract in the
hands of the Yankees and Whi- The Braves said In their court
tey Ford has put his shoulder in reply that while rental conthe hands of surgeons.
tract for County Stadium runs
The much-discussed, much- through Dec. 31, 1965, there was
criticized purchase of the Yan- "an implied covenant that the
kees by CBS became official County of Milwaukee would not
Monday with only a terse, 54- interfere with, obstruct or frusword statement confirming the trate the Braves ' enjoyment of
transaction that brought co- the lease."
©w/iers Dan Topping and Del They argue that Grobschmidt,
Webb $1L2 million for 80 per "in malicious disregard of such
cent of the club.
covenant, broadcast p u b l i c
statements
implying that perThere had been speculation
that the transaction might bring sons of responsibility in the
about an antitrust suit. The Braves' management were
Justice Department has ac- deliberately trying to have the
knowledged that it is investigat- Braves not win games."
ing the sale but has given no ThelcluJ^_alsiL^siuU-that-Mcindication as to its ultimate Hale had moved his family from
.decision.
their suburban home after "flaUnder the terms of the deal, grant, open and notorious public
Topping remains president of hostility to this defendant enthe Yankees with a five-year gendered by this (county's)
contract while Ralph Houk, who attitude."
was raised to vice president,
also will continue as general The Braves ualtl that by
"these various breaches, the
manager; '
County of Milwaukee deprived
Berra, who was not allowed to
the Braves of its lawful rights
continue as manager and was
replaced by Johnny Keane, and relieved it from any further
signed a two-year contract with performance under the lease."
the Yankees to serve as a spe- Grobschmidt and other county
officials declined comment.
cial field consultant.
However, rumors still persist- The National League has put
ed that Berra might wind up re- off until the court actions are
uniting with Manager Casey completed any decision on the
Stengel of the New York Mets Braves' plans to move to Atlanby serving as a coach under the ta.
former Yankee field boss.
Today is the last day that
reservations may be made
for the annual Westfield Golf
Club banquet to be held Saturday night.
Anyone interested in attending is asked to make
reservations i at the clubhouse or phone manager
Mike Kowalczyk at his home
this evening.

'
THE NUCLEUS . .. , From this group of
nine cagers, posing with Coach Ken Wiltgen on the opening day of practice at Terrace
Heights Monday, will come the nucleus of this
year^srSx. Mary 's basketball team. The lettermen are standing in the back row with
Wiltgen. They are, from left : Jerry Sauser,
Rog Pytlewski , Wiltgen, George Valaika and

Mike Maloney. Kneeling at left are hopefuls
Dennis Ludden, Jim Murphy and George Boder. At right are Ward Hersted (kneeling
back), who is ineligible until January, and
Jim Buffo. The Redmen open their season
with a non-conference game at Stout Dec. 1.
( Daily News Sports Photo )

La^ Lop^

In Gopher Record Book

KEN LAST

A (iirat Gopher Receiver?

CHICAGO <tfi-Bc4> Timberlake , M i c h i g a n 's versatile
quarterback , took over the Big
Ten all-games football scoring
lead with a 16-point burst in the
Wolverine 's 35-0 victory over
Northwestern Saturday.
MADISON iffi — Thore WHS
Timberlake has piled up 57 flood news for next Saturday
points to pass up Iowa sopho- and next year from the troumore Dalton Kimble , held score- bled Wisconsin football camp
less by Ohio State last week. Monday . There also was more
Kimble dropped to second place bad news.
with 48 points and Illinois ' Jim
Linebacker Bob Hichter ,
Grabowski took over third place ¦who has been sidelined with
with 42 points,
a dislocated elbow, and defensive back Tom Brigham , slowThe Leaders :
1 FO Pal lot . ed by a shoulder injury, reTlmbtrlakt , Mich
«
1 11 it
turned to the lineup and may
,.
Iowa
Kimble,
a o a 41
OrabowiKI, III
7
0
a 41 see action Saturday against
Orion, purdua
4
1 1J 40
Northwestern,
Nowatia, Indiana
1
1
S Jl
But defensive halfback and
Murphy, Norlhwaittrn
i
0
J«
•
Sandtr, Ohio Stait
a
e
• u punter Dave Fronek , defensive
I) 34
Minnlfar, Pvrdu.
I
0
Raid, Minn.
2
I n M tackle Mike London and end
Funkt, Ohio Slati
o
t U 14 Jimmy Jones were bothered
Cuitardo, III
J
1 10 31 by injuries received in the 22] u
Mallnchnfc, Ind
«
o
Waihlnalon, M.I
4
•
« 14 Q loss to Michigan State last

MINNEAPOLIS, lff> — Ken Last is a lanky
Minnesota Gopher sophomore who runs with
a bent-over loping motion that brings goodnatured taunts from his teammates.
He didn't get to play much in the Gophers' first three games because there wasn't
a spot for him offensively .
Yet Ken Last may be the best sophomore
,pass receiver in Minnesota history/ He's got
a head start on it -^although playing full-time
only three games so far.
In those three outings, Last has caught
14 passes, good lor i79~TaTrls~and-a-touch=
down. He caught six for 94 yards in the
Gophers' 21-0 triumph over Indiana last Saturday.
That lifted him to second place in Gopher
pass receiving this season. Only Aaron Brown,
the big junior who has caught 21 aerials for
197 yards and two touchdowns, leads him.
Last passed the other regular offensive
end, Kent Kramer, who has 12 receptions for
239 yards and two scores.
Last was inserted in the Gopher lineup
as a flanker when Bill Crockett got hurt and
Coach Mur ay War math decided to turn to the
passing arm of John Hankinson for the main
Gopher offensive weapon. He wanted another
sure-handed pass receiver in the lineup and
Last, from Bioomington, got the nod.
He'll be starting at flanker Saturday
against Iowa here .
Hankinson still is. firing at a record pace
for the Gophers. He now has 58 completions
in 108 attempts for 727 yards and five touchdowns . He's had five intercepted. Hankinson
is only 135 yards short of Duane Blask a's
total pasing yardage record set in 1962.
Fred Farthing still tops the Gopher rushing with 269 yards on 71 carries for a 3 .8
average , Mike Reid is next with 124 on 42
carries , while Hankinson has 123 on 46 tries.
Reid , Minnesota 's top scorer with 35
points, ranks ninth among Big Ten scorers.
At Iowa City the Iowa Hawkeyes held
.their usual light scrimmage Monday in preparation for Saturday 's game at Minnesota.
Iowa will have to beat the Gophers on
their home ground to keep possession of the
traveling pig trophy "Floyd of Rosedale. "
Iowa hasn't won at Minnesota since 1958,
Coach Jerry Burns pointed out that Minnesota not only has a much better team than
was forecast in September, but is gaining
momentum each week.
Quarterback Gary Snook picked up three
more season passing records Saturday, in
Iowa 's losing struggle with Ohio State.
After just six games, Snook lias thrown
for 1,506 yards on 112 complete passes, and
picked up 1,544 total offensive yards.

CBS Now Owns
Yanks, Yogi
Signs Contract

The rumors were given added
impetus by the disclosure that
Berra 's contract has a clause
stipulating he is free to break
the contract if he wants to.
Ford, the 36-year-old ace lefthander who lost the opening
game of the World Series and
did not pitch again , finished
hospital tests on his ailing left
shoulder and will , undergo an
operation in Houston next week
to correct a condition diagnosed
as "an arterial blockage, "
CLAY TO WIN?
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Joe
Frazier , 1S64 Olympic heavyweight boxing champion,picked
world heavyweight champ Cassius Clay to defeat Sonny Listen
in their return bout this month
in Boston.

Have you tried
a King
%. Edward

It'iUnlarfast tilting
dear to tha world.

^

Richter, Brigham Return
Saturday, It will be several
days before their status is
known,
Other defensive player who
did not see action lost Saturday remained sidelined nnd
may be lost for. the season.
Halfback Ron Frnln, who
has n knee injury , and lineman Nate Jenkins , who was
hurt in pie-season practice ,
probably are through for the
year . The cast was returned
to Frain's knee Monday while
Jenkins was undergoing knee
surgery ,
As Bruhn reviewed the
Badger's fourth defeat in six
games, he was able to find
something to smile about in

the play of a pair of backs,
sophomore Vic Janule and
fullback John "Kim " Wood.
Janule made his debut
against Michigan State and
returned a pair of kickoffs 19
yards each and got off a 23yard run from scrimmage to
set up the Bndgors 1 only
touchdown,
"He 's a ray oj hojSe for
next year , " said Bruhn, adding, "he'll play some more
this year , probably Saturday
against Northwestern , but he
has a lot to learn. "
Bruhn explained that the Bfoot , 193-pound Janule is from
Toronto and played all of his
previous football in Canada.
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IRLENE TRIMMER HITS 246; BETTY ENGLERTH 586

Fenske s Body Shop Smashes 2769

Thanks to Fenske's Body
Shop, Winona has a new top
score in the Women's, series department today.
: That was just one of six major happenings in city pin circles as Westgate Bowl's female keglers juggled all the top
ten departments Monday night.
Led by Elaine Wild's 532, Fenske's swept to 2,769 to cop first
place by two pins over the 2,767
posted by Ed Buck's Camera
Oct. 20 in the Ladies City
League at Hal-Rod Lanes .

THE TEAM ALSO moved Into
eighth place in the game department with : a 981.
In addition to Elaine Wild's
17I—532, the team got its toppers behind the following Individual scores: Jan Wiecaorek
197—526, Arlene Kessler 136—
502, Carol Fenske 197—495 and
Gerry McLaughlin 189—441.
the series score amounted to
a 2,496 scratch as the team was
carrying a 273-pin handicap or
91 pins per game.
Sue Plait of Curley's Floor
shop had the top game in the
league with 202. She then hit
526. Audrey Maul had 516 and
Carolynh Gerth 515.
Meanwhile, in the V/estgate
Pin Topplers circuit it would
be an uneventful Monday evening it the gals didn't do their
best to realign the top departments:. , ' .':' :

¦
WINS JURY AWARD;.., . . Jack Rice, 16-year-<)ld Ba^
rackville High School football player whose legs were amputated below the knee in a train accident, is shown in a
1962 photo with his former coaches Joe Retton (left ) and
Lewis Hall. Rice, who plays with artificial limbs, was awarded $115,000 Monday in a damage suit against the Gulf, Mobile
and Ohio Railroad at Chicago. CAP Photofax )

Art if icial legs
For Prep Gridder
BiVRRAOCVILLE, W. Va.
C AP) — Jick Rice is an average
teen-ager except for one thing
•— he plays football with artificial legs:
Jack, 16, lost his legs just
below the knees seven years ago
when he was run over by a Gulf,
Mobile & Ohio Railroad freight
train near Nilwood, 111. Despite
that, he has been a regular on
the Barrack ville High School
football team for three seasons.
A ClFcoit Coort jury in Chicago awarded Jack $115,000 Monday in a personai-injury suit
against the railroad Jack moved with his family to
this northern West Virginia
coal-mining ; community three
years ago. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Rice, who also
have five daughters.
After the accident, doctors

OO OeTTER S

Athletic
Graham McOuIra .

.....

...

Athletic
Ahrens-Plalt Oil Co
Schlltt Beer
Polly Meadow . . . .
• ..:.
- E«sl End Coal Co,- , . , . ;
Homa
Beverage
Service
..
v
^il National Bank
PIN TOPPLBRS
Weitgale
Willclni Mary Kino
Winona Paint A Glass
Lincoln Insurance
Coca Cole
;
Malrs Tavern
Wslly 's
Himernlki Bar
Likotlda Cities Service

W
L
17V> «',i
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Kramers Plumberetles . . . . 13
circle O. Ranch
ii'/i
>
Winona plumbing
Farm t\ Garden
4
WBSTOATE LADIES
Wutpafa
W
33
GrulKowikl Beauty Shop
Safrineh's
l»'/i
Ken's Hardware
. 1*
Winona Typewriter
15
»
Haddad'i
Midland Co-op
7Va
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ii'/i
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L
10
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14
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10
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W
L
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14 10
llVi I1V»
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W
' .. S
4
1
1
3
1
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No wonder this man is smiling I

He got his kind of loan
with his kind of payments

Ppople are different . , . »o nxa their money
needs. And nobody Hoea quite as much about
this as Public Finance.
Ne«t time you need money . . . deal with your
kind of people who offor the right kind of loan
with senaible payments you can afford.
It's helpful, conaiderate loan service tailor mada
to meet your needs and your situation.
C/i)l or come in for your kind of loan.

You can dapmnd o n . . .

.
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Phona 2368

858—2,488 while RUth Kukowski
of E.B. 's Corner was waxing 167
and Irene Hermann of Kramer
Plumerettes 452.
Monday — Leon Edel with 201
and Rich Chuchna with 560 led
Schlitz Beer to 942—2,803,
HAL-ROD LANES: VFW Al Bittner's 218 paced Bernie's

DX to 2,877. Joe Stolpa toppled
574 for Wason's and Winona
Milk 1,020. ;¦'
Park-Rec Junior Glrls^-Beatles hit 698-;!,347 , but had
their series total tied by AllStars. Jane Wieczorek tripped
154 for Pin Busters and Bonnie
Springer 286 for Four Fours.
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GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!
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fitted Jack , with a plastic sleeve
just below each knee, over the
remaining part of the lower leg,
and joined it with an artificial
rubber foot.
Each limb has only one joint,
at the arch of the foot. The artificial limbs are lined with rubber socks. Regular size eight
shoes fit over the artificial feet
"They don't bother me a bit, "
Jack says, "I'm jgst not quite
as fast as some of the other
guys.";. - '
Jack started as a defensive
guard but now is a linebacker.
Coach Nathan Crezenzi says
Jack is a "hard-nosed, smart
player, extremely popular with
his teammates."
An A and B student, he hopes
to attend college next year and
take a pre-medical course.

IS

Ruppert and Mark Warren of
Sunbeam had 212s and LaVern
Senty of Schlitz slid 550.
Ladies — Mary Jo Gruikowski walloped 193—530 to lead
Grulkowski Beauty Shop to 2,532. Midland had 900.
WINONA AC: Go-Getters Graham & McGuire cfuised to

CINCINNATI (AP> ^- "fltev
Cincinnati Royals may hair*-to;
lay their next three National*
S¦asketball Association garnet
without Oscar Robertson, tbt>
team's all-star player .
Robertson suffered an eyjl
injury Sunday night when it
Detroit Pistons player jammed:
his finger into his left eye. It:
required 10 stitches to close the!
-»
j
wound.

LAST Night was no exception as Irlene Trimmer came
up with a top individual effort
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WilhSEG Ask
Tulane to Quit
Conference?
BIRMINGHAM , Ala. (AP) The Southeastern Conference
probably will ask Tulane University of New Orleans to resign
or disassociate itself from the
league when it meets in Atlanta
in January, the Birmingham
Post-Herald said in today 's
editions.
In a story by sports editor Bill
Lumpkin, the newspaper said
the action probably will be taken because Tulane does not
meet the requirement of a minimum of six SEC games on its
1006 football schedule.
Tulane meets the specification
for 1965.
Article 10 of the SEC by-laws
says "Each member instutition
must schedule a minimum of
six conference football games
each year. "
SEC Commissioner Rernie
Moore said he would have no
comment,
Tulane Athletic Director Rix
Yard said of tho Post-Herald
story: "I know of no official
word from SEC Commissioner
Bernie Moore or President
Rulph I) , Draughon of Auburn.
"Tulane's position regarding
remaining In the conference Is
the same today as it was Inst
week . 1 know of no plans for
Tulnne 's withdrawal from the

conference. "
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B. Englerth

walloping a 246 game for Watkins Mary King to tie for third
place with Larry Donahue.
She also rattled a pair of
146s to smote a 538 series.
Then there was Betty Engler
who walloped 586 to take seventh place while leading her
Main Tavern team to sixth with
2,745.
Lincoln Insurance climbed into fourth in game with 998.
The Lincoln quintet, carrying
a 55-pin per game handicap, got
a 216 from Leona Lubinski,
190s from Doris Bay arid
Yvonne Carpenter, 176 from Audrey Gbrecki and 171 from Jean
Lubinski.
For the Main Tavern team,
which used 117 pins of handiCOMMUNITY
cap or 39 '" . per game, Betty
PARK RBC. JR, OIRLS
Weatgele
W
L
Htl Rod
W
L
led the way with 150-200-236—586
7
1
Bub's Pilsen .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10
fin Bushrs .,...,„..
sunbeam Bread ....... ;.. .... !? ll . (The 236 is good for eighth
1
Roidildara' . . . . . . . . . . . .:, . . . . i
• -All Stan . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,;,..;. t
Hackbarrh Feed Mill . . . . . . . II 11
1
place). Pat Rozek posted 542 beScMltj Beer
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . U 11
wildcau ... ........... ;.....; 4iA 3'.ii
hind games of 181-182-179; HelKldoeway Creamery ¦..¦..... ia 14
F our F our'* . . . . i ¦ ¦ ¦. : . , . . . . 4~ 4
Schmidt's Beer
H 14
»
J
Aliey-oop*
en Englerth turned 172-188-145—
. Oasis
13 17
3
5.
OB't ' .. •'
505, Delores Wicka 178-165-160
Blumenlrllt Store
. . . 1 1 11
J
Bcatlat
1
Miller High Life
10 30
Gutter Dualara
5Vi IVi
—503 and Vivian E. Brown 1911
1
Bntmann Trucking .. . . . . . . . . . I 20
Mid Jattaa
153-148—492.
V.F.W.
REDMBNS MON. NITE
Hal-Rod
W
7
Other top scores came from
Redmen
W
L
7
. , . . 17
Jonai A Kroagar
Bubi
.' 14 10
Carol Ives with 204-224-152—580,
15 •
BvnlMi Apco
Schmidts
11 11
14 10
Winona Milk Co.
Irene Bronk 232—560, Leona LuSuitbaam
13 IJ
Blanches Tavarn
H ^l9«-i " Doer«rs
IS
binski
203-216—556, - Doris Bay
*
*
¦
IT
13,
Hammt Baar
¦" >- ¦—
.
CITY
536, Marge Moravec 529, Vivian
Bubi Bear
. . . H 13Hal Rod
W
L
Watont Suppar Club" , ; . . . , . . 11 13
H. Brown 517, Alfrieda Fuglie
11 13
Bakken Con. Co.
Olils. Bar
.... 17
7
507 and Yvonne Carpenter 502.
H
13
Taamttart
.
Bunkes Apco
14
I
Abramt Furnact Co
11 13
Leading the men in the city
Spied Wash
IS
»
10 14
Barnlai DX
,
14 10
Hotel Winona
was Jack Critchfield , who coma ll
Clark Super 100 . . . .
;. 14 10
Wallys Ft. city
petes for Wally 's of Fountain
ALLEY GATERS
Merchants Bank
11 13
Wailgala
P»».
Country Kitchen
11 13
City in the City League at Hal.
.
.
2
S
Ftnika Body Shop
Pipsi Cola
................
11 13
Rod.
34
Curlty 'i Floor Shop
Llnnrmni Cala
11 13
32
10 14
Mohan 's Window Co
Graham A McOuIra , .
With Critchfield hammering
'
Montgomery Wards
Bubs Beer .
> . . . - . • 14
'1
KWNO Radio
. 4 11
W'nona Dally News
619, Wally's socked 1,041—2,958.
l»
Wlllams Motel .
MONDAY LC&.GUI
Mich Schewe cruised to 238—
1?
Jeanelte 'i Beauty salon
Nash' i

615 for Country Kitchen.
RED MEN'S CLUB: Mondaynlte — Gerald Christopherson
tripped 190 and Steve Belisle
491 for Bub's while Schmidt's
was socking 943—2J05.
WESTGATE BOWL: Community — Bub's Pilsen swept team
honors with 978—2,865 while Al

Royals Withouf Oscife
For Nr/ 3 Garnet? rf
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Brown Steals
Thunder From
Receiving Crew

Vikings Get Byers
From NY. on Waivers

MINNEAPOLIS W—The Minnesota Vikings acquired lineman Ken Byers from the New
York Giants on waivers Monday.;;..
Byers, a 6-foot-l , 240-pounder,
is in his third season in the National Football League.
¦
MINNEAPOLIS I*;- .— ¦ Billy
Last year > he saw action in
Brown is stealing the show from all 14 Giants games, sharing
the Minnesota Vikings' pass re- the right offensive guard duties
with Bo Bolih.
ceiving corps.
Normally, National Football
League clubs rely on their
flanker, spread, end, tight end
and halfback to catch about 95
per cent of their , passes. They
will throw to the fullback on
occasion when the quarterback
can 't spot another receiver, as
a surprise element or on a
BOSTON (AP) — An eye injuscreen. ' i
ry to Oscar Robertson has
Brown has turned that all brought a plea from Tommy
topsyturvy for the Vikings this Heinsohn, National Basketball
Association player representaseason.
tive chief, for fingernail inspecHe 's leading the club with 31 tion.
"Robertson received 12 stitchreceptions so far for 419 yards
es after being cut on the eye,"
*AkM (/Wouuow<XMZA mGK/Ms&e tt V
and five touchdowns .
He streaked behind Green Heinsohn of the Boston Celtics
said Monday. "Probably he was
Bay linebacker Dan Currie Sun- clawed by somebody's fingerBIG GEORGE
day, fielded a long Fran Tarkeh- nails..;' ' ; ':• ¦;. - ¦ '... . ' ' .
ton aerial on a full gallop and
"There's a rule that , covers
raced 63 yards to the Vikings' the use of dangerous equipment
only touchdown against the and long fingernails are in that
category."
Packers/ . . . ,
He also is Minnesota's No. 2
rusher with 414 yards on 116
carries for a 3.5 average.
He has totaled 833 yards rushing and receiving to rank third
in the NFL behind Cleveland's
Jimmy Brown and Washington 's
•;
Charley Taylor.
GAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
Brown has overshadowed Paul — The first of two spaceships
Flatley (17 catches for 260 bound for Mars is to be
yards), Tom Kail (13 for 174), launched Wednesday.
Gofdie Smith (10 for 211), Tom- An Atlas-Ageiia rocket is to
my Mason (10 for 71) and Jerry blast off during, a 90-niinute
¦
Reichow (8 for 116).
period starting at 12:47 p.m.
EST.
Mariner 4,: an identical
: Mason took the Viking rushing
is to be launched a
leadership away from Brown spacecraft ,
days later, the date dependfew
.
when he gained 42 yards against
ing on how well Mariner 3 does.
the Packers. Aiason now has 416
Each spacecraft is to speed
yards on 81 carries for a 5.1
¦
across
space for 8% months ,
¦
:
¦
;
'
.average. ; ;
passing within 8,600 miles of
Tarkenton has hit . 98 of 170 Mars in mid-July. Each is to
passes for a 57.6 completion take 22 photographs of the surpercentage, 1,418 yards and 12 face of Mars.
touchdowns. He 's had five interThe information would help
cepted. . '.
engineers design capsules which
foot from Bobby Walden has a 46.5 the United States hopes to land
*Th» troubU is, hr doesn't know his left
his t i g h t / ' ',y; y " • ;;;;. •;,: y ;¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ , ' punting average on 42 kicks. on Mars in 1969.
. ¦-' . ;. :¦:. v . . ' :¦ ,. : . _ ¦ ¦¦;
: :

Gel Out the
Manicure Sets
File, File, File
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Mars Spaceship
Test Wednesday
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By Dal Curtii

MARY WORTH

MARK TRAIL

(Continned from Page 1.)
ment to preserve peace while
protecting freedom, r'want to
reduce the threat of nuclear war
— to maintain ' presidential control over our nuclear weapons
— to strengthen our alliances —
and to advance the cause of
freedom around the world/'
In San Francisco , where in
July he became the GOP candidate, Goldwater said: "I pledge to you, no matter
the cost, that from the first day
I set foot in the White House
until the day I leave that I will
level with you, that I will give
you an honest administration,
that I will tell you the truth. "
Both took note, at least indirectly, of the polls.
By voting for him, Goldwater
said, "you can prove that you
still run this country — not the
politicians; not the pollsters, not
the computers, none of these. "
. Johnson spoke like a man who
thought he had it in the bag.
"The campaign is over ," he
said. "Our work after, this election will be to heal the wounds
of the campaign and to rebuild
the unity of the people."
Both candidates, and both
their vice-presidential running
mates, made their political
reputations here in Washington
as members Of Congress,
But today they were back
where they began, and their
home towns had an all:American ring: Johnson in Johnson
City, Tex.; his vice-presidential
candidate, Sen. Hubert H, Humphrey, in Waverly, Minn.; Goldwater in Phoenix, Ariz., and his
running mate, Rep. William E.
Miller, in Olcott, N.Y. i
As for pollSj they put Johnson
ahead at the start of the campaign and they kept him in front
all the way.
A couple of the national polls
Wound up this way :
Dr. George Gallup — 61 per
cent of the popular vote for
Johnson, Goldwater 32 per cent.
¦
Louis Harris ..' ' — Johnson, 62
per cent, Goldwater 35.
If these figures prove accurate, then Johnson would sopre
higher than the 60.8 per Cent
racked up by Franklin D.
Roosevelt over Alf M. Landon in
1936 or the 60.4 per cent'by Warren G. Harding over James M.
Cox in 1920.
By contrast, the fabulous cliff
hanger of 1960 found John F.
Kennedy barely edging his Republican rival , Richard M. Nixon, in the popular vote, 49.7 per
cent to 49.5.
Yet in the end the popular
vote is meaningless, even
though the candidates yearn for
every One they can get. In our
federal system, winning the
states is what counts.
If a candidate wins a state, by
no matter how small a mar gin,
he picks up all its electoral
votes. That explains why so
much time is spent wooing the
populous ' states: New York,
with 43 electoral votes; California, with 40v Pennsylvania, with
29; Ohio and Illinois, with 26
each, and Texas, with 25.
The magic number for election: 270 electoral votes.
AH presidential campaigns
provide a bewildering, and
sometimes dismaying, swirl of
issues, on the theory that no
voter 's likes or dislikes or
prejudices should be overlooked.
If this campaign had a central
theme it probably was this :
Should this nation have a large,
centralized government, with a
strong presidency, or should the
power rest more with state and
local authorities?
Goldwater constantly hammered on this issue.
"This (Democratic) administration , no matter how you slice
it ," he said, "wants to pass
solutions on to the people from
Washington. It is Washingtoncentered, not state-centered , it
is bureaucracy-centered , not
individual-centered. "
Johnson repeatedly Insisted
that the federal government had
a job to do.
"A responsible government ,"
he said, "will not turn its back
on workers whose jobs have
been taken over by machines."
Nor will it turn its back , he
said , on poverty or education ,
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South Dakota
Poll Gives
Barry Edge

• SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP ) Republican presidential nominee
Barry Goldwater overtook President Lyndon Johnson in the
South Dakota Poll's latesTsurvey. Johnson had led in six earlier samplings.
The samplings taken last week
showed a 49 per cent preference
for Goldwater, 45 per cent for
Johnson and 6 per cent undecided. .
Thhee weeks ago a poll had
Johnson leading, 56 per cent to
39 per cent.
In the past 12 years, the
South Dakota Poll has correctly
forecast the winners in 36 of 39
top contests in the state. In I960
the final poll before the election
showed 63.4 per cent preference
for Republican Richard Nixon,
who actually got 58.2 per cent
in the election;
The South Dakota Poll is operated by three daily newspapers, the Sioux Falls ArgusLeader, Aberdeen American •
News and Watertown Public
Opinion.
of President William Howard
Taft, is attempting to beat out
Democratic Sen. Stephen M.
Young, peppery and full of fight
at 75. ;•: • •: <¦ ¦. • ;•:

(lit Pub; Deft, Tuesday, Ort. 17, 1M4>
¦
. ,
„
State ot Mlnneiota ¦)¦
• *••
In Probata . Court
County of Winona ¦:•.'

Most Markets
Closed Today

No. W;WI

In Re Hitale of
Henry R. Aunt, Oaeadafit.
Order for Htarlro on PatHlen .
to Sell Real Bslata
NEWv YORK (AP ) - The
of said estate hay.
New York Stock Exchange and (noThefiledrepresentative
herein a petition •» sell certain
securities,
most other major
real estate described. In said petition;
IT is ORDERED, That »h« haarlngj
commodity and mercantile mar- thereof
be had on November Jfc AM,
kets in the United States were at 11:30 o'clock A.M.. before this court
In the probata court room in the court
closed today, election day
house In Winona, ' Minnesota,: and that
A notable exception was the notice hereof be olven by publication
In the Winona Dally Nawe
Chicago 1 i v e s t o c k market, ol this order
and by mailed notice as provided by
which remained open,
tflW*
Dated October 56/ 1954.
. ; e. D. LIBERA,
;
.
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Norman A. Berth,
SOUTH ST. PAWL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, WI-(USDA) Attorney for Petitioner.
-Callla . 4.00O, calve* 2,2»; slaughter
steers and heifers actlvai steady to
strong, extremes 55 higher; cows slow,
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. * 1«4)
steady) bulls unchanged; vealers and
Slate
of Minnesota :: J »».
.
slaughter calves uneven; feeder* fairly
County of Winona J ft) Probata Courl
active; steady; high choice slaughter
15,741
No.
steers 24.J5; average to high choice
In Re Bitale of
34.000; moat cholca MM250 lb 23.00.
Richard Frl<(r, Deeeoent.
23.75; mixed good and choice 22.00-23-25 j
Order
for
Haerlrw on Final Aeeeutit
high chotce ?S0 lb- .slaughter, heifers
and- Petition ter Dhtrlbutlen.
22.75; most Choice 850-1050 lb 21.50-22.50;
The representative, of the above named
mixed good and choice 3t.0O-2l.75; good estate having filed tils final account and
commercial
l».50-21,25i
utility
and
petition
for settlement and allowance
slaughter -cows 11.50-12.50; canner : and thereof and for distribution to tha periona
cutter ,10.00-lT.M; utility and commer- thereunto entitled)
cial slaughter , bulls 15.50-16,50; canner
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
and cutter I2.50-15.00; choice and prime thereof be had on December 2, 1964, a1
vealers 23.00-24.00; good 18.00-22.00; 10:45 o clock A.M.. before this Court In
'
In the court
choice slaughter calves 15,00-17.00; good the probate
^ court room
12.00-15.0fl; choice 6O0-85O . lb feeder house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that
steers 2C.00-21.Oi good to choice . 17.00- notice hereof be given by ¦,puWlea«Mi' -W
21.00.
this order In the Winona Dally News and,
Hogi \ 33,000;. barrows and gilts fairly by mailed notice as provided by law.
active, mostly steady, Instances 25 lowDated October 30, 1964.
er; "sows steady to 25 lower; feeder pigs
E. D. LIBERA,
steady; U.S. 1-2 200-240 lb barrows and
probate Judge.
gilts ISM; mixed 1-3 1W240 lb 14.50(Probate . Court Seal)
.
15.00; 240-240 lb 14.0O-14.5fl; medium, 1 Streater, Murphy 8. Brosnahan,
and 2, 140-200 lb 14.00-14.75; 1-3 270-360 Attorneys for Petitioner,
lb sows 12,75-13.50; 2-3 360-400 lb 12.2513 00; 40MOO lb 11.25-12.50; Choice 120160 lb feeder pigs 14.fXM4.50.
(1st Pub. Date, Tuesday, Oct. JO, 1M4J
Sheep 1500; slaughter lambs fairly active, mostly steady; .'¦laughter ewes, State bt Mlnhasbla ).. ss.
feeder lambs and breeding ewes un- County of Winona ) In Probate Court
NO. 15,900
changed; choice and prima WM 10 lb woolIn Re Estate of
ad slaughter lambs 20.00-2100; good and
DecedentSophia.
Baranklewla,
choice 70-90 lb 18.5O-19.50.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Pro,
cHieAoa: CHICAGO «-; (USDA) - Hoas 7,000; ' 'bale of Will, . Limiting Time to File
butchers steady to strong; 1-2 190-220 . ;.. Claims and lor Hearing, Thereon
Ralph Baranmewlci having filed a
lb 16.00-n.25,- 50 head aHe.50; mixed 1-3
190-230 lbs 15.25-16 00; .230-260 lbs 14.50- petition for the probate of the Will ol
15.25:. ' 2-3 250-280 lbs 14.00-14.50; mixed said decedent and (or the appointment
1-3- ' 350-400 ' lb sows 12.5*13.00; 400-500 of Ralph . Barariklewicz as Executor,
lbs 11.75-12.50; 2-3 500-6.5O lbs 11.25- which Will Is on file In this; Court .and
open to Ihspactlon;
11.85.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Cattle 2,500; calves 10; slaughter
steers 25 higher; load prima 1,260: lb thereof be had on: November 18, 1964,
26 SO; high choice and -prime 1,190-1.- at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl
300 lbs 25.75-26.25; most choice 1.100- In Ihe probate court room In the courl
1,350 lbs 24.50-25.50; comparable grade house in Winona, Minnesota, and thai
950-1,100 lbs 23.75-25.00; good all welahts objections, 'to the allowance of said will.
21.00-23.50; load prime , 1,140 lb heifers It any, be filed before said time of ¦ hearing; that¦¦ the ¦ time within which cred24.50; choice 800-1,100 lbs 22.75-23:75.
¦
'
Sheep 600; wooled slaughter lamb? itors of ¦said •decedent- may file their
steady to 25 higher; shorn lambs not claims' .be ., limited to four months from
tested; wooled slaughter ewes : steady;; the date hereol, and fhaf the claims
three decks choice and prime 111 lb so filed be heard on February 26, l«S,
wooled slaughtw Iambs 21 25; other a 10:30 o'clock* A.W:, before this Courl
choice and prlrfie 80-105 lbs 20.50-21.00; In the probate courl room In the courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
good and choice 19.00-20.50. .
notice hereof be slven by publication
of this order In The Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
¦
.' . . "
CHICAGO . \m - (USDA) - Dated October 16, E.1964.
D.
LIBERA,
¦ ¦¦ • Probate . Judge.
Live poultry: wholesale buying
(Probate Court Seal)
prices unchanged fo % higher ; Harold
X. Libera,
roasters 23-26; special fed white Attorney for Petitioner.

LIVESTOCK

Other Senate races to keep an
eye on: .',' .
California:.—;. '. Sen. Pierre Salinger, who had been news secretary for both Kennedy and
Johnson, against George Murphy, onetime Broadway and
Hollywood star, ' a longtime
Republican worker.
Pennsylvania
— Genevieve
PRODUCE
Blatt, Pennsylvania 's secretary
of state for 10 years who won in
1962 during a Republican landslide, against Sen. Hugh Scott,
former Republican national
'.
chairman who supported Gov. rock fryers 1849;- few heavy
William W. Scranton against hens 17.
Goldwater for the presidential
WINONA MARKETS
nomination,
Oklahoma — Can a football
Swift & Company :' ' . "
These
quotations
apply 4s to noon tobe
transcoaches popularity
'
ferred to politics? Today Bud day;
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to' '
Wilkinson, 17 years at the state p.m. Monday through Frrday.
All livestock arriving after closing
university —145 games won, 29 time
will be properly cared . for, weighed
¦
lost — will find out; Wilkinson is and priced the ¦following morning.
'. •»* ¦
-¦Hogs. -.iv ' , '" ' 'yc '. "¦
running against a 33-year-old 'Top butchers C19O-220I
Ifes..14.35-14 .75
Democratic state senator, Fred Top s*cws ..., ,. .vi":. ; . .¦ . . . . 12.75-13.00':
- • ' Cattle .
Harris.
The cattle market is ail Classes steady ,
Several governors have real High , choice
".
. . . . . . . . . ... " 22:50
Top beef cows
. . . . ; . . . . - 12 25
challenges for re-election.
Canneri and cutters . . . . . . 11.50-dowo
Michigan — Gov. George
: '• ¦ Veal
Is steadyt,
Romney, at 57 still a possible Tha .veal market
choice - ; . . . . . . . v . , . . . .. 22.00
GO? presidential prospect, Top
Good and choice . . : . . . . : . . 12.0O-2O.OO
faces Rep. Neil Staebler, con- Commercial 1 and boners .: 9.00-down
gressman at large.
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Illinois — Gov. Otto Kerner, Hours: 8 a.m to 4 p.m.i closed Saturday!
000
votes
in
1960,
Submit sample before loading
winner by 500,
(New Crop Barley) :
is up against Charles H, Percy ,
No. I barley . . . . . . . . . . . . 81.11
Republicans'
at 45 one ot the
No. ! barley .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.06
No. 3 barley
.95
bright young prospects.
.86
No. t barley
Wisconsin — Gov. John W.
Winona Egg Market
Reynolds; a Democrat, is meetquotations apolv as ol ' "*
ing Warren P. Knowles; who ^ " These "10:30
a.m. . today
served three terms as lieutenant Grade A dumbo) ... ...
, ', ,34
(large)
Grade
A
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .29
governor.
,18
Grade A (medium)
Arkansas — One of the most Grade A (small) ................. .12
¦
¦
'
'
'
,
. . .18
colorful races in the land. Gov. Grade B .. ..
C
.
.... . .12
Orval Faubus, running for an Grade .
unprecedented sixth two-year
Bay State Milling Company
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.67
term, is. opposed by Republican No.
2 northern spring wheat
1.65
Winthrop Rockefeller, grandson No. 3 northern spring wheat .. .. .... 1.61
of old John D. and brother of No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.57
No, 1 hard winter wheat
1.57
New York's Gov, Nelson A.
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.55
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1,51
Rockefeller.
¦

All 435 House seats are to be
filled, but only around a fifth of
these are hotly contested. None
of the leaders, either Republican or Democrat, is thought to
be in jeopardy, but each elecBy Ernie Bushmiller
tion usually springs a surprise
¦ "
¦
or two.
Democrats were expected to
retain control of the House and
Senate, especially- if the predictions about a Johnson sweep are
true. The Republicans ' best
hope to pick up ground was
believed to be in the races for
governor.
But for the average voter ,
ear-weary and eager for it all to
end, a fitting epitaph for the
1964 campaign was provided
Monday by an aide to the Republican vice-presidential candidate, William E. Miller.
Asked if Miller planned any
By Saundert- and Ernst
From here a flock of issues more speeches, the aide said:
emerged : morality in govern- "No, it's all been said.
ment, war and peace, civil
rights , crime in the city streets,
nuclear control, comrnunisrh,
GRAIN
Cuba, the Supreme Court.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Wheat
s
Aside from the issues, each receipts Mon. 334; year ago 266;
side tried to show, either openly trading basis unchanged to one
or covertly, that the other side's cent higher; prices lk higher to
man simply wasn't fit for the Vi lower; Cash spring wheat
White House.
basis, No. 1 dark northern
To spread the word. Gold- 1.75 ;!i-1.76 a 4; Spring wheat one
water piled up almost 70,000 cent premium each lb over 5flmiles. Miller and Humphrey 61 lbs; Spring wheal one cent
logged around 50,000 miles discount each lh. lb under 5(1 lbs;
apiece,
Protein prems: 11-17 percent
Johnson
apparently
had 1.75^-1.86^4.
thought j| better if he didn 't
No 1 hard Montana winter,
i. aaa.aaai— mamaw ^maaaaaawammaaaaaaaaaaamaamma m
campaign too much —that was \.im-\.m\.
By Ed Dodd
the early word from the White
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard
House — but in the end, he , too, winter 1703 i-1.76 :U
was a traveling man, with 36,000 No 1 hard amber durum ,
miles,
choice 173-1,75 ; discount , amThe presidential race always ber 3-5 cents; durum 7- 10 cents.
hogs the. political spotlight , but
Corn No 2 yellow 1.1214 .
in many areas local races atOats No 2 white S5" i-65; No
tract far more Interest.
3 white 53V4-63 V4 ; No 2 he.ivy
New York has a honey, with white 62:i i-66',< ; No 3 heavy
former Atty. Gen, Robert F. white 60;!«-64 '/«.
Kennedy, brother of the late
Barley, cars 233 , year ago
president, t rying to unseat GOP 375 ; good to cho 'ce l.flt-Ufi ; low
Sen. Kenneth Keating.
to intermediate 96-1.28 ; feed 87In Ohio, the Republicans have 05.
their own famous political
Rye No 2 1.19-1.2.1,
name. Rep. Robert Taft Jr., son
Flax No 1 3.22.
of the iato senator and grandson
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.59.
:

¦

No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.47
No. 1 rye
. . . . . . ,. : . . . ; . , . . 1.17

No. 2 ry a

..

.. 1.15

¦
The world automotive industry
produced an estimated lSVfe million pasesnger cars during 1963.
About half of them were made in
the United States.
(Pub. Date Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1964)
State of Minnesota ) si.
) in Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 15,914
In Ra Estate of
, Lillian M. Erpeldlng, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
ol Will, Limiting Time la File Clalmi
ind for Hearing Thereon
Myrtle Douglas having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said decedent and for the appointment of Myrtle
Douglas as executrix, which Will Is on
file In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 3, 1964, al
11 o ' clock A.M., before this Court In
Iht probate court room in the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
ob|ectlom to the allowance ol said Will,
If any, be HM belnra tald time ol
hearing; that the time within which
creditors ol said decedent may Ille their
claims be limited to lour months from
the date hereof, and that tha claims
so filed be heard on March 12, 1965, at
11 o'clock A.M., taafore this Court In
the probata court room In tha court house
In Winona, Minnesota, arid that notice
hereol be given by puhllcMlon of this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law,
Dated October 39, 1964.
E. D L t r t E R A ,
Probata Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Dannli A. Challeen,
Attorney for Petitioner,
(lit Pub, Date , Tuesday, Oct. 30, 1964)
Slate of Mlnneiota I n
County o| Winona
) in Probata Courl
No. 13.901
In Ra Cilala af
Larry Masyga, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition for Ad
ministration, Limiting Time to Pile
Claims and for Haarlngi Thereon
Leo F, Masyoa having tiled herein a
petition lor general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Leo F, Masyua be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November If, 1964,
at 11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court
in ihs probata court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that tha
time wllhln which creditors of said de
cedent may file their claims bt limited
to four monthi from Ihe data hereol
and that the claims so (lied be heard on
February 24, 1965, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
belora rnli Court In Ihe probata courl
room In the court houai In Winona,
Mlnneiota, and thai notice hereol be
given by publication of this order In
The Wlnon* Dally News and by mailed
notice at provided by law,
Dated October 16, 10iU,
E. D L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court 5e<il)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.

(1st Pub. Date, Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1964)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICiAL DISTRICT
SUMMONS
Sauer Memorial Home, A Corporation
under the laws of the State of Minnesota,
Plaintiff*
¦ •vs. Orrin Clark , Nathaniel Clark, Verrazano Simpson, Godfrey Josue, Charles BaTIUfl, Julia A. Clark, Ada Ll
Clark, Adah L, Scrioonmaker, Jay
Scotr. Clark, Allred H. Clark, Florence E. Clark , Florence E. Dick,
Jennie A. Clark, Jennie A. Morley,
May Clark, May C. Jackson, John
Zlegele, John Zeigle, Line Mr Zlegele, Sellna M. Zeigle, Harold Brehmer, Samuel W. Kittle, ' Margaret
Kittle, Orlane Kittle; Wesley Kittle,
Betty Jeanne Kittle, Betty Jeanne "
Blanchard, Kenneth Blanchard, Chester T. chuchna, Dorothy Chuchna,
Richard Schoonover, Elizabeth Schoonover,
Irvln Biumentrltt, Lucille .
Blumentritr, A. Grant Burleigh, Henry M. Glerdrum, Imogene L. Bury,
L. P. Lambert, Helen Lambert, Andrew v . Lelwlca, Isabel C. Lelwica,
A. M. Kramer, Robert O. Massie,
Also all the unknown heirs jot the
above named persons deceased, and
all other persons unknown claiming
any right, titl e, Interest, estate, or
Hen In the real estate described In
thercomplalnt herein,
Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You and each of you, are hereby required to Answer 1he Complaint o! thi
Plaintiff, which Is on file in the office
of 1he Clerk of the abovo named Court,
and ' which as to all Defendants personally served Is herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your Answer to
said Complaint upon the subscriber, at
his office, in the City of Winona, County
of Winona and State of Minnesota, wllhln
twenty (20) days niter the service ol
this Summons upon you, exclusive ol
the day of service; and If you fnll to
so answer said Complnlnt of the Plaintiff,
the Plaintiff will appl y to the Court for
the relief demanded therein.
. .Dated , at Winona,. Minnesota, this 29th
day of September, 1964 .
HAROLD_ J. LIBERA
Harold J. Libera "'
Slf? E. 3rd St.,
Winona, Minnesota,
Attorney .lor Plaintiff.
Notice ol Lis pendens
(Same parties as In Summons Immediately precedlnq this Notice.)
NOTICE IS HEREBY given lhat an
action has been commenced and la now
pending In said Court by the above
nimed Plaintiff against the above namH
Defendants; nnd that ob|cct of' said action is to determine the adverse claims
of the Defendants to the real estate
hereinafter and In Ihe Complaint described, and to have it adludged and
decreed by said Court that the Plaintiff ,
Sauer Memorial Home, a corporation under the laws of the Slate of Minnesota,
Is Ihe owner In lee of the hereinafter
described premises, and that the Defendants, and each of (hem, have no
rlghl, tllle , estnle , Interest , nr lion In,
to, or upon said real estate, and to
have the title In fee simple in laid
rent estate quleled In the Plalnlllf.
The parcel ot real estate atlected'by
MM action Is s ituated In the County nf
Winona and Stale nf Mlnneiota, and l»
described as follow * :
That part of the Southeast Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter (SE"< of
SE' ,4) ol Section Twtrnty (20), Township One Hundred Seven (107) North,
of Range Seven (71. Weit ol the
Filth Prlnrlpnl Meridian , Winona
County, ;iAinno",n)a, rnnrti particularly
bounded and daw lhnd as foll ows , town:
Commenrlnq nt the Snuth easf cornrv
of the Southeast Qunrler nf said Section 20; thence In n Nnrlhorly direction along the F./ isl line of said SecHon 20, for a distance nf 344.25 feat;
thence deflect to the left 55- 13' 00",
lor a dlitanci of .153.15 feel to lh»
point of beginning; Ihence conllni'e
In a Northwesterly directio n along
the last described course for a dls,
innco of 537.39 feel; thence define)
to the left 134- 19' 30" , lor a dlsInnce ot B44D foul; thence detlnct
to the right 90* 06' 30", for a dls,
lance of 70 .00 leol; (gonce deflect 'fl
the left 90- 06' 30", (or a dlslanci
of 170.OT feet; Ihrnce deflect (o thi
left 89- s.v 30", fnr a distance nl
70 00 feelj Ihrnce deflect to the rlghl
«9" 53' 30", for a distance of IM.9S
leeli Ihence deflect lo the lett 8?i 5H'
for
30",
n distance
of
H6.50
lenl: Ihence deflect to the rlghl 19'
00",
52'
for a distance ol 32.50 fart;
thence deflect lo me lett HI' «'
•
30", for a tlhlttne e ot n.Si laati
Ihrnce riofleil to ihe right 69" fV
30" , tor n illvMme of 116. 1*. |eui|
Ihence delicti lo th* lett 90" 01' fin",
lor a distance of 319.50 fret; Ihenci
deflect to tin hrft on- 21' 00" , fnr
a distance ol 160,611 feet, more nr
less, to the pnlnt of beginning.
Further nollca Ii given that no penonnl
claim Is made agnlnsf the Delenriants,
or any of them, hy U\e Plalnlllf .
DM«d at Winnnn, MlnnosoK this 39th
day nf September , l'M4.
IIARsll O J, LIB K RA
Harold j] Libera
» E. .ird SI ,
Winona, MlnnosnU,
Attorney for Plamtllf ,
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Want Ads
Start Here
'

.

¦ ¦

!-
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¦
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• ¦ ¦

'

'

'•

' *

'

HANOVMAN WANTED - D o not cell,
com* in. Lawrttii Furniture.
:

'

¦ ¦ ¦¦'

¦

¦

EXPERIENCED BONERS and packer!
wanted. Apply WMtaball Packing Co.,
lnc.,_WtillehaiL Wli.
_
_
~
HELP WANTED orTdllry ferrnv Alio
Holiteln bull for uli. Art Redlg, Garvin H tlghtt.

. * ROUTE SALES """
SERVICE

NdTICB
This n»wipapar will be retponilble
far . .only:' one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertltement
published In the Want Ad section, check
your id ind call 332 1 if a correction muit b* made. .

AND DELIVERY. eO llopi per day. »100
par week while training. Married , to
agi 3t, JVi-day-week,
Write 1-2 Dally
¦
News. ¦

MECHANICS
WANTED

BLIND ADS UNCALLED POROUS, i«» 70,- j '1, 13, la, 17, «, . 'M. t7,

n. n.

¦ e-2.3 , .

'

Young men to do Heavy
Equipment repair. Minimum
requirement three years or
more experience in heavy
equipment, truck or automotive repair. High school
graduate or equivalent .

In Memorlam
IN LOVING" MEMORY of eur beloved
husband and father , Luflwlg Peterson.
Five yean have:passed and. gone
Sine* one we loved so well,
.-Was .' taken from our horhi on earth,
With. Jesui Christ to dwell.
The flowrrj we place upon hfi tray *
May wither and dtcay.
But the love for him who sleeps beneath
Shall never fade away,
¦ Wife and Children
¦ '
' . .: ¦ . . .

Lost and Found

V/rite or call personally,
LeRoy J. Korgel (or an appointment

4

WOULtTtne person who took the package
by mistake In Kretge 's Frl,, please call
9320: ¦
. .. : . . ¦ . ¦;LOST—20 gauge Remington pump dun,
between Dakota and Dretbach on old
hwy. Reward. Tel. collect¦ ¦ Dakota¦ 4«¦
. ..¦ ¦ . ¦• . ' - . ' ' ¦ :'. ¦;. -- . :
310 3.
LOST—Sun. night, gray tiger tomcat ,
some while marking, l year old,: had
collar and leash on, lost en wast end
near Red Top . Trailer Cf., children 's
pet. Reward. Tel. 1-227I.

Per to nali

7

THE "ANNEX- opens at :« this ovenlng.
We 'll air be watching the election returns, won't you Ibln .' .'ut/' Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
KEEP „rarpet cleaning problems small
. . . us* Blu* Lustra wall to wall. Rent
electric shampooer, ,$). : R , p. r;one co.
BABY'S ine'wsu'lt's.ilpper. busted? Smart
people: don't oat disgusted I Take II to
, W, Bellinger, tt?h W. 3rd.
~
WE DON'T CARB what poilllcal parry
you belong to, we ' serve everyone the
best food available anywhere. Our
prices will not tax your budget, our
food would please even a first lady.
Stop
today at RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
.
126 . E, 3rd. Open 24 hours a day, except Mon.
A RT^YOU A PROBTE/ORTN KERTMan or woman your drinking- creates
numerous problemi. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona. Minn. :
"
TRUSSES-A f)DOMiNAL BELTiT~
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

Win. H. Ziegler Co.; Inc.
¦' •
; 801 West 94th Street
Minneapolis 20, Minnesota
¦ " ¦ ' "¦ ¦:
. • ' • . TUxedo 8-4121
Caterpillar Dealer for Minnesota
Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29
Wl LL care for elderly person, day or
night. Write or Inquire E-4 Dally Newj.

Money .'ftp Loan

Loans - Insurance Real Estate
FRANK WEST¦ AGENCY
175 Lafayette St, . . '. " • ;
Tel, J245
(Next to Telephone Office)

pAi^l^S

¦ PLAtM NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
. ' ; . ; 17» E. 3rd
. ' Tel. 2915
Hri, » ».m. to S p.m.i Sal. * a.m. to noon

Farm Implemtnti
DAIRY KOOL bulk mllK cooler, 220-gal,
Very ooocf condition. SiSO, Milton Her.
old, Rt. 1. Arcadla.__
""
~
CUST6AA PLOWING-« an icreTwrlti
Box 23, Caledonia, Minn.
^
" LVl.
See tho new ll lb\rnod»l X
HOMELITE : CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson
Tel. StiS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

274 E, 3rd.

I/'.:

ALL SIZES

Tel, 2547

Business Strvicet

TRI-BAN

Kills rats i mice.

14

20% off

"
"

GIVE ROOMS character arid beauty oy
choosing from the n\n design In floor
covering at WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 114 W. 3rd. For all your
floor covering needs Tel. 3722.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

TED MA) ER DRUGS

"KE N^WAY electrlc^EWEfrcTE^iNG
"
;¦'¦ JERRY'S PLUMBING
¦
¦
'
•¦
'
:¦
127 E. 4th . . ¦:.Tel. WM.'

ELECTRIC RpTO ROOTER
For clogged sewer* and drains
Tel. 9509 or 6434
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary (¦ Cdorlesi
G. S. WOXLAND CO,
Rushford, Minn.
.
Til. t*4-«4l

ONE CALL to us will answer all your
plumbing needs . . . from repairs to
new. fixture Installation we do the |db
right. Free.estimates,

Frank O'Laughl in

PLUMBING & HEATlWG
207 E: 3rd
Tel. 3701

Jerry 's Plumbing

_ KT E. 4lh

;

Tei. nu
"
"

FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS GURGLE?
Tel. .2737 for

SANITARY
Serviceman Now.

,

Hel|»-AfVant*)d—Femal*—-26

~
R EG I ST E RE D N U RSErLlcer7jeTr7iicttcal Nurse, Practical Nurse. Apply af
Watklns Home. Tel. 8-2944.
~
GENTRA L OFFTC E GIRL ' wanted, some
bookkeeping and telephone experience.
Write E-3 Dally News. ,

GIRL OR WOMAN
Reliable , 18 or over , for general housework in modern
home with all conveniences.
2 adults. Private room and ,
bath. Lovely pleasant home
for right girl .
Write :
Mrs . Rudolph Miller
51 W. Sarnia, Winona
Tel,: 5237
Halp Wanted—Mala

27

Train for PR.NTING
. -f t Hand Composition

Linecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
(1st

Pub. Dale, Tuesday, Oct, 20, 1M4 )

State of Mlnneiota ) 11.
County of Winona
) In Probate Courl
No, U,902
In Ra litefe af
¦
mil J, Buege, Dccrdent.
Order tor Hearing on Ptlllion for Admlniitrallon, Limiting Time to Pile
Clilmi and tor Hearing Thereon
Phyllis Buege havino fllerf herein a
petition «or general administration stating thet laid decadent died Intestate and
praying that Phyllis Buege bi appointed
administratrix/
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof bt had on November 18, 1944,
at UiOO o'clock A.M., beloro this court
In th* probata courl room In Ihe courl
home In Winona, Mlnnnsotai that fhe
time within which creditors of said decedent mey tile their claims be tlmllrd
In lour months from Ihe dale hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
nn rebruary ' 2e, 1945, al 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Courl In tha probata
courf room In the court house In Wlnne. Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
The Winona Dally News end by mailed
notico as provided hy law,
Dated October lo, l»«4
E. D L I B E R A,
Probal* Judge,
(Probata Courl Seal)
Herold J, Libera,
Attorney lor petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Oct , JO. 1«4I
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pitas* be advised that I villi not M
responsible for any bills eKCept those
which I penonally contract.
HENRY A MU R A S
BiihKr Inert and iworn to before me
this avt h clay 01 October, l»«4,
(Notary Soal)
Wllllnm A. I. lndriulili- NoUry Public
WlMona, Winone County, Mlnnew le
(My eomml»»lo» expires fab. 4, !•*•)
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JOHN DEERE
8 ft; field cultivator on
rubber, in very good condition.

KOCHENDERFER

& SO NS
Fountain City, Wis.

PRE-SNOW
MACHINERY
BUYS
IHC 560 diesel tractor with
loader.
IHC 4-16-inch mounted plow
with fast hitch,
Allis Chalmers :. WD45 trac;
tor.;
Allis Chalmers WD wide
front tractor.
Allis Chalmers WC tractor;;
Allis Chalmers CA tractor.
IHC H tractor.
Massey Harris 30 tractor .
Oliver 70 tractor.
John Deere H tractor.
Ford 9N tractor and 2-14inch plow.
Allis Chalmers B-l garden
tractor .
John Deere 9-ft. field cultivator.
Allis C h a l m e r s 3.14-inch
mounted plow.
Allis C h a l m e r s 2-16-inch
mounted plow.
John Deere 3-16-Inch 3-point
hitch plow.
IHC 2-14-inch pull type plow,
3 and 4 bar rakes.
Mounted and pull type mowers.
IHC Rolbar rake;
John Deere 33 m a n u r e
spreader ,
Cobey 100 bu. PTO spreader ,
Spreadmaster PTO spread. er.
N e w I d e a 100 bu. PTO
spreader .

John P e e r e ' 130 bu PTO
spreader.
N e w I d e a 1.10 bu. flail
spreader.
New Idea 1-row corn picker,
John Deere Model 227 picker with 1-shot lubrication
and all attachments. Picked 100 acres.
Allis C h a 1 JTi e r s 33 2-row
picker .
Rosenthal S t e e l 40 corn
shredder.
New Holland Bfi PTO baler,
New Holland engine b a l e
thrower .
Now Holland f>8 PTO baler,
Miitssey Harris No , 3 baler,
Allis Chalmers rotobaler.
Oliver Model 5(1 baler ,
Cunningham hay conditioner
New Holland hay conditioner.
Miissey Harris B2 self-propelled combine.
Massey Harris 60 self-propcilcd combine.
Mayrath 40-U. elevator .
Gruvcly self-propelled snow
blower.
Gehl PTO hnmmermlll on
rubber w i t h cutterhead
nnd 13-ft , discharger auger.

Ecke l Impl. Co
Arcndin , Wis .

Tel. 27BE

Dogt, Pett, SuppIlM

99 Houm for S<l*)

57 Houses for Sale

42 Artlelesjor 8ile
r

MANCHESTER pupplei, 6 wMkt Old, T*7. m\f£ ~£WAMzCri>bb\ih burner, - like THREE BEDROOMS/Ilvlng room, dining
room, new kitchen, wall-to-will carpet..
new i 4 or 5-room ill* oil burner with
2453_ or_ »t0P_ aF J4S _W. 4tli.
ing, combination windows and doors,
iriermoital and tin ; baby crib and. matWi'NIATURE WHITE Franch poodl*/ fi
¦
Tel.
"
oil hot wafer ¦ heat, good ¦ location.
tress. 161 High Forest.
__ _
¦ ¦• ¦ ¦ - ' •¦¦ ¦ ¦
male, AKC registered, house-trained. T ,
, ¦ '
H683. ' :/ ¦ .
. ' .
Ray Johnson, PeteriOn. Tel, 175-3741.
OK USED
FURNITURE STORE BEAUTIFUL modern home, east central,
"
¦¦
273 E, 3rd St.
BOSTON TERRTOR - female jpayeS . '¦• . ' ..
extra large lot, 512,000; Modern MamWe Buy
Wa Salt
house broke, good squirrel dog, Lewlly home, east central, larg* garag*
rence
Goracke,
on
81,
I
E,
Praap,
Purnltura-Antlqua*—Tool*
mil*
suitable for business. Fountain City, No.
¦'
¦ ¦
¦
.¦ ¦ ¦
-• ¦
and
olh*>r.
.Wl*. Store
item*
Shore Drive, beautiful view of the riv' ' ¦ .;¦ . • ¦ . ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ T :
¦
¦;
.
.
. .
"- . .
;.
*i, .e370t
,
er. 12-room, J-famlly house, 150' frontHorsai/. Cattli. Stock
43
aqe, J4.500, rent t*rm». Cory S-room
Beby Merchmdise
59 cottage,
east 9th, only S5,350, easy
HOLSTEIN purebred bulls, servlcaahli
'
term». C, Shsnk, HOMEMA KER'S EX
pb"CblNG hlghehilr*rr*giitar S1S,»8, now
age. Stephen Kronebuacb,
)V<
E.
mite*
¦ ¦¦
112.95; nylon mesh playpens, 817.95.
_ CHAN<_E, SS2B. 3rd St
. : ¦
of Allure, Minn;
~
FURNITURI,
302 F, WEST 5TH STREET locaflonr 2-»fory,
BORZYSKOWSKI
HOLSTEIN heller!, due ln Nov. and DecT, Mankato Ave. Opeti evening*.
;
4-bedroom home. Large living room
vaccinated, from artificial breeding;
and dining area. An Ideal family
also purebred Ouroc boar*. Harold Sev- Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
home. Close to tchools. Gas heal. 1-car
er son, Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. Center,
garage.
Full basement. Coni* in and
"
•
yllle J39-240O.
COCKTAIL tables, i4,95( 3 table groups,
let us show yoif this fTBiTTW. ABTS
r_
~
r" Including
2
step
and
1
cocktail
table,
fLACK; ANGUi5, l helfer7 to freshen
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
$19.95 kd. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIIn 1 month; i black Angus feeder
St. Tel, 4242, or after hours: E. R.
TURE, 302 Menkailo Ave. Open . evertelferi,
Peterson,¦ Tel, '¦
Tyg* Lee,
Clay 1-2737; Bill ZI*b«H 48J4 j E. A.
¦.
nlnge.
¦
'
: 175-5701.. , v _ v.
. - . :__ .
Abts 31K.
HEREFORDS,
suitabll
REGISTERED
NEW—3 bedroom, larg* doobl* garag*,
for club calves ; registered Hereford
built-in itov* and ov*n, large cabinheifers, springing; choice of .16 bulls.
el. dining area, 0** forced air hear,
7 lo 4 years. Forrest E. Moon, Rt, 3,
full basemen), 'laundry tubs, T»i. 9745
or S-2592 for appointment.
Houston, Minn. Call evenings. :. ¦ : . .

__

__

BUNK BEDS

~
~
YE7kRTlNGYorkihlre purebrod boarT* Ed
¦ Dvorak,' Rl. 1, Houston, Minn, Tal. «64.
9419. .

FEEDER CALVES—U good Angus, averaga weight 450-500 lbs, Logan Paget ,
¦
St.--Char l.a8. Teh 932-3179. .
. .' , : '

Standard twin size with
springs, guard rail and ladder. Made of solid hardwood
in Salem Maple finish.

HOLSTEIN iteers, 56 head, no horns,
very good quality. Leon Knopp, Rt, 1,
Winona, Minn, Tel. 1-1252 (across from
St. Mary 's College),
""
"
HOLST ETN BULLS - serviceable age,
dam's records up to J94 lbs. Alfred
Johnson fc Sons, Peterson, Minn. . Tel.
«75 57e l or 075-5863,
.
SR*1TED POLAND boars, littermates to
fm Ribbon wlnneri. , John Dykstra,
Galesvltle, Wis,
Good Thingi to Eiit ^
FEEDER PIGS-M, 10 ^week ^ old , John
GEESE—live or dressed. Joe Merchiewltz,
Drlscoll, Hokah, Tel. 694-2100.
_
mile N, of Stockton. Tel. Lewiston 2845.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
serviceable and calves. Excellent type, HOME GROWN rutabagas, 50 lbs. for $2;
Russot Burbi-nk potatoes, 20 lbs. 95e.
slle, gain ability. Performance tested.
Winona Potato Market,. 118 Market. .
Some young bred cows and heifers,
bred and open. James A. Blum, 5 miles
Guns,
Sporting Goods
66
Tel.
of
Eleva,
Wis.,
en
County
W.
N.W.
-"
. 287-4755_ or 926-3694 Mondovi.
- r~
_
AUTOMATfc shptrjunr ij Baugf ,< with
A GOOD wis/Yerd of Holsteln cows. If
ventilated rib barrel. Capitol Bait Shop,
you have the teed, I will furnish the
175 E. 3rd.
cow*, on liberal, terms. Write P.O. Box
341, Winona, Minn.
~
"
PUREBRED PoUnd :China boars, 250 lo
Lewiston,
300 lbs.
Roger
Boynfon,
Minn: Tel. 3792.

BURKE'S^ ? >:. - .

FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin Sts.

65

Guns and Ammunition
Peer Slugs
Deer License
Come in we can save
you money.

ANTIBIOTIC
INJECTIBLES

Pialn Penlclllrt (Waler-basa )
19c
10 ce vial . . : . . . . . . . . ¦ .,
- .; . . ¦:} ¦: . ¦:¦ ¦. . : , . . . 11.50
100 cc vlat
Combiotlc (Wa ter-base). '¦ ' ' ' . . '
10 CC Vial . . . . . . . . ;' , . '. .'..; .'.'¦'. 25c
, $1.99
100 cc vial .... "
10 cc Syringe with S
:. . »2.50
: needles.- .

TED MAI ER DRUGS
'

Animal Health Center

TRUCKING LIVESTOCK
South St. Paul
Monday and Thursday.
D. JOHNSON TRANSFER
Winona, Minn.
Tel: Collect 8-4114 .
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

NEU/WANN'S
121'E. 2nd
rwelir~

Musical Merchandise

OLDS trumpet far sale; Tel. e-3475 efter
4 p.m.

49

¦ ;

11» E. 3rd St.

71

Refrigeretpri
72
KELVINATOR & cflBSON

73

SMOOTHIEr-th e new better lawn rake
that makes leaf raking easy. Only
: S2.69. ROBB BROS. STOR E, 576 E. 4tlv.

"
"

Typewriters

77

NEW CORN for sale, behind the picker.
$1 per bu. approx. 80 lbs. per bu. PHOTORAPID sutomatlc copying, copies
Kasmer Leschenskl, Rt. 3, Houston.
•verythlng, cartridge loading, no mix¦
".
' '
Tel. 896-3325.
.
. - ,
ing or pouring, electric, plugs Info . any
wall socket. Now lust 199.50. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd .
Te|. $-3300.
USED LUMBER—2X 4 S , 2x6s and boards.
~
~
"958 W. 2nd..
TYPEWRITERj rand addlng machine t
for sal* or renl. Reasonable . rates,
fr«e delivery. 5e* us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office
RECORD cabinet, small buffet, high
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
chair, suit case, dishes, clothing, shoes,
week
,
miscellaneous. Afternoons this
1 114 W. 6th.

Logs, Posts, Lumber
Articles for Sale

Each apartment has a 2Cx40-lt. living
. room with fireplace, 2 bedrooms, eatin k itchen, nice porch, oil haaf, This
would provide your own llvln" olus
Income or make a profitable Inyestment.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hertert . . . 3973. '
' Mary Lauer . . ; 45'^ ¦ .
Jerry Berlhe .. . . 8-2377
Philip . A. Baumann . . . . V540. -.

52
57

~~~
Wanted toTuy

81

SET of mnpla bunk beds, guard rail and '_ WANTED: SCRAP IRON & METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL
RAW FURS.
ladder; 2 gold chairs. Inquire 617 Terry
HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
Lan* alter & p.m.

M 8. W IRON AND METAL CO.

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy th*
comfort or automatic personal care, . 207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your convenience
service—compl*t* burner
Keep
tul'
on Sats.
W* _ Ara Now A^aln Open
care. Budge) plan and guaranteed
price. Order today Irom lOSWICK'S WM . MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
EAST END COAL 8. Oil CO., 901 E.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
, 8th , Tel. 3389.
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.

522 W. 2nd.
BARBIE and Ttmmy doll clothes; BremClosed Saturdays
mcr-Dav is phonics records, "The Sound _^_^
Way to. Easy Reedlnp. __ Tel, 6007, _
HTGHEST PRICES PAID "
'
for scrap Iron metals, rags, hides,
GRUMBACHER'S flne oll colors are perraw furs and wool I
manent, Intormlxablc," made from the
purest pigments and oils, uniformly
pre-testod.
smooth for brush or knlle,
INCORPORATED
Grumbacher 'a complete line of artist
.
Tel. tW
supplln Is available at Ihe PAINT _ 450 _ W. 3rd
_
DEJ»OT,__ 67 Cantor.
_
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
"
BAR BELL plate* 'or sale, 87'^ lbs., as~
'~
sorted weights. Tel. 1-3409 after 6:30 fVbDERN ROOMMo r men with er without housekeeping privileges. Tel. 4859.
P.m.

Sam Weisrpan & Sons

Apartment!, Flats

90

ELECTRIC carving knlle Special wholesale price, 113.95. BAMBENEK'S, 9th
~
"
'
8. Mankato ,
FOUNTAIN CITY-4 r oom BplT~Ava iiable at once. Tal B6B7-3502.
FREEZER SALE now going on, buy
—
~
tor leu. PRANK LILLA a. SONS, 761 |TEA Y E D UPPER APT., 4 large rooms,
full bath, ample cupboards and closets.
E. 8th, Opening evenings,
"~
1018 W. 7lli.
USED 30" GE "range and 2-pc. aactlonTl

sola, Both In excellent condition. 521 Apartments, Furnished
91
Kansas.
^
"
UPSTAIRS apartment, 2-bedroom, all utllPEAT MOSS—lor mulching and wlntar
Itlcs lurnlihed, Tel. 8689-2111.
plant cover Bales Irom 69c to 15. ROBB
BROS. STORE. 576 E 4th.

Business
Pfac«a for Rent 92
_

FEEDERS
'~
J^iME MW¥TOVVN L6CATiON ' - Re
GREEN FEEDERS, t!45i hay la*der«,
tall
and
office
space.
Avallnhi* now
135 and up, On display at our yard,
Also native lumber. BRUNKOW'S SAW
MILL oY LUMBER VARD. Trempea
Site E 3rd
¦.
Jam Wl*. T*l. 5344316, '. .
^_
_____^ tel, 6044 or 2349
~
WANTED a llkl n*w dark brown or any
dark-colored davenport and matching
chair In exchana* (Or a bleoe sel, GARAbtl foF rant, centrally iecated ,
which It also Ilk* new The chair would
Call lal* In allarnoon or evenings, Tel.
not have to match but II would bi
6906,
~
boiler Tel , Kellogg 767-22)6,
"'
'
"
GARAOE FOR R ENT-1« Otls SI, 12 X 24
GAS space lionier with control*. »30.
cemwt floor , Tel. 5591 or Inault* at
677 E , Mark after 5 p_m. «
151 6. eth .

DA ILY NEWS
, MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

COMING!
You can't afford
to miss it!
ind Annual
BOOK FA IR
&- FLEA MARKET
Watch for announcements
NOV , 19 - 21
Hundreds of exciting
items!

94

Houses for Rent

~
~
FRANKi.rN lvP3 roorri hous*
abl*. Tel, I-170I,

95
Reanson -

"* "
MODERN HOU5ES-Marion StT, 2 bedroomi, 1 btdroortii, oil heat, Shown by
appointment. For Inlormetlon Inquire
1074 Marlon.
.

Farms, (.and for Sale

98

DAIRY FARM-159 acre*, 4 miles north
of Oalisvllle on Hwy. 53, attractive
tet
of
modirn buildings,
recently
pelnlftd , Very good toll. Spensar Tha
mas, Rt. 7, Box 113, Galetvillo, Wis.
f' HAVB ' for Irnmadlat* *t«l* Ih* Marrlal
Daley 330-aeri all modern farm located
i< mile W. 01 Lewiston on U.S. 14,
You are Invited to ch*ck , this top-pro
duclng grain and livestock enterprise
and lo dlicuu details and exceptionally
easy terms that you can purchaia tha
farm on. Wrlle or phone or I will bi
al tha farm Nov, 10 all day. Broker
cooperation Invited . Dick
Dlchonson
Really, *Roy, Minn. Tal. DA 4-5493.
J_
"
J00 ACRB
FARf/V
S10.600.
3 bedroom
modirn house About 11 milts S. ol
Winona , near Hwy. 61. Immediate potsession,
CORNFORTII REALTY
La C resc ent, Minn.
T*l, a»S-2lo6

99
CO MM U NITY MEMO R1 AI Houiot~for Sale
KINvV W 1J64-3-beriroom raml)ler7 full
HOSPITAL
lot, carpeted, driptri, r.arport, scrnaned
W omen 's Auxiliary
porch, stone patio, f ully landMnped,
. t!9,50O, Mutl be v««n. l«l. 1 )916,

Tel. 2649

601 Main St.

Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real E«tate—Insurance
OWNER WILL FINANCE!
You can own this sparkling
new , spacious rambler for
only $1,500 down arid monthly payments of $99.23, Kitchen is a dream with copper- .
: tone built-in oven, stove,
hood and disposal. Lovely
living room with panelled
wall, oak parquet floor and
picture window wall. Beautiful marlite bath with glass
enclosed tub. Spacious bedrooms with oak parquet
floors ! and generous closets.
Delightful basement. Oversized attached garage . Big
corner lot . . .-• West location. See this home anytime
. . . we have the keys .
Call now. You'll like it-

175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240, or 4400 alter hours.

)B0^o^ I
W

V
IC5.
¦ ¦¦' ¦ ¦ '

'. .|.; . "- "' .

Tel 2349

120 Center St.

¦
;-:. ' Your Right

The coniplate price Is 510,900 for a
three-be<lroom home, one down, two
up, oil fired furnact;__flarage plus
storage and workshop area.

Additional I ncome

This l.« an opportunity to . have a
home:of your own that also produces
rental Income. You 'have ' a ' first-floor
' apartment'' plus J150 per rrionth rental.

'

Sugar Loaf

Sell Your Husband
On seeing this bath and a half rambler .In the city now being completed,
. attached double garage, -carpetedi living room, big yard and you can move
right In;
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wlb) Helier 8-2181
Leo K'oll 4501
. Laura Flsk 2118
Bob Selover 7877

; ;¦

B OB ; |

Then this 1-story home in
East location is for you ! 4
bedrooms, n e w modern
bath. Lovely kitchen with
double sink unit . Large living room. Plastered walls,
tile floors . Home completely
re-done. Oversized lot. We
have the keys . . . let us
pick you up and show you
this bright and sunny home
now!
LIVE OUT . . . AND LOVE IT!
Lovely nearly new 3-bedroom rambler in delightful
area. Beautifully carpeted
l i v i n g room, Attractive
kitchen with mahogany cupboards and wallpaper and
drapes to match. Open dining room. Spacious basement with Vt bath. Attached
garage. Picnic house with
fireplace. A real charmer !
under $19,000 . . . Let's FHA
it with 30% down!
REMEMBER . . . WE BUY
. . . SELL . . . OR TRADE
. . . GIVE US A CALL.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240, or 4400:after hours.

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
OWNER WILL trade douse In OnalaskT,
Wls.i like new, double garage, good location, (or a house in Winona, or oh a
farm or acreage. Possession. Write Mr.
Roberts, 1403 Hamilton St., S.W.,. Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.
160 ACRES, Grade A dairy farm or beef
cattle -farm, modern buildings, priced
right, small down payment, easy terms.
Tel, Lewiston
Immediate possession,
¦¦
' - - ¦ " ¦¦ - :.
-.
4306, - : ¦ ¦. . . - . . . .
.

102

""
"
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASrT'PR ICEV
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK ,f JEZEWSKI

p.m.

¦ ¦'¦ ¦

¦. ¦;. " . ' ¦• . ' y
.

'

• .

CHEVROLET-1WO Corvette, J tops, red.
Ray
F. Anderson,
Good condition.
Qalesvllle, Wis,

LOW
PR ICED

Lincoln-Mercury-Falcoii
Gomet-Fairlahe
Open Mon. 4-Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

. 'e 1 u x e Sunroof,
radio, heater, solid
f Dg r e e n f i n i s h ,
whitewali t i r e s ,
Locally owned and
driven 40,739 miles,

¦ ^;: \/ : -:$ !Q95 - :' - ^ :; -

VEKfABLES

Tel. 8-2711
75 W. 2nd .
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

ONE BARGAIN
You Canlt
PASS UP
1963 CHEVROLET
Monza 2-Dopr

4-speed transmission, radio,
heater, whitewali tires, low
mileage.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
~~'

~

"¦'*
Set of 4
CAR FLOOR. a/ATS
¦
FREE .
.' . . . '
When you take advantage
of our

¦

.

v_JHor 524

SNOW TIRE OFFER
FIRESTONE STORE
200 W. 3rd.
Tel, t-4343

Boati, Motors, Etc.

106

THE CAREFUL SHOPPER who wants
fiberglass buys our boat always.
WARRIOR BOATS. Tel. 8-3966.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

USED BICYCLES-all slits, Koittr Bt
cycle Shop, 402 Mankato. Tel. 5665.
CLOSE-OUT on 1964 Models New 8, Used
it Sacrifice Prices.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
. ' . ' 573 E^lh.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

'~ '
CHEVROLET-1958 qi-to n pl ckup, 4-speed,
6-ply tires. A-l condition, I. E. Nelson,
Trempealeau, (Hwy. 931. Tel. 534-64M,
"
"
TRUCK HOISTS INSTALLED AT
BERG'S
3950 W. 4th, Goodvlew
Tel. 4933

JJssdTCarr

_ _ _ _ 10^
-

STUDEBAKER—1957 pTesldent, posltractlon, straight stick. Won 't turn down
any reasonable offer. 273 W. Howard,
Winona.
.
FALCON-1962 Futura, red, radio, Fordomatlc, bucket scats, red all vinyl Inferior, 101 engine. Forced to sell, make
otter. Tel, 5430 or 8-2501. ,
"
PONTIAS—1958 4-door, very good condition, See at 258 W. 7th,

Check These With

LINCOLN
AGENCY

'

,

T959 PONTIAC
V

4-door h a rd t o p ,
/ radio, heater, »i>

V
/¦
y -/ ¦
V /
Y#
¦?

Vi^^^CHmoilT^
105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Monday and Friday
Nights Until 9:00

1963

4

ON THE FLOOR
Chevrolet
Spyder Convertible
Radio, h e a t e r , whitewali
tires, low mileage. In perfect
shape.

$1995

WALZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Monday & Friday Nights

i

tomatic tranSmli.
sion, power ateer*
lng, power brakea
air - condltloulng,*
solid grey flnisE,

'i
•;
yi
•?<

whitewali tires.

^

:
'" ,-. N ::- $r;i95' ;- -;;' 'V '' ;;:- - :-S

VENABLES- ¦ ¦ "

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711 ..
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenlngji .

A PAIR
YOU CAN'T BEAT

¦
Mercury hardtop ; . $195
Chevrolet Bel Air .. $195
1961 CHEVROLET Convertible , red with white top, 8Oldsmohile coupe .. $145
cyUnder, automatic transMercury hardtop .. $145
mission, radio, power steerFord hardtop . . . . . $145
ing, brakes and windows. A
Ford convertible .. $145
one-owner car kept in mint
Ford 2-dopr . . . . . . $145 . ¦ condition . Specially f a 11
'
Plymouth wagon .. ' '•$ 95* >¦:¦priced. . : . . .
Ford 4-door . ; . . , . . $95
¦/ !;¦ ¦ : ¦ v. AlSlJ>'"Buick hardtop . . . . . $ 45
1963 FOUD Country Sedan
We . Advertise Our Prices
Station Wagon, beautiful me^."^
_^
dium green. V-8, automatic
drive , radio, power rear
window . Ready for nothing
but enjoyment.

'57
'55
'56
'56
•55
'52
'52
'55
'54
'56

SHARP ! ! SHARP
!!
¦
SHARP !' ' !;'..

(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel, 6388 and 7093
P.O. Box 345

"^Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 4884

t

120 Center St.

FOURTH W. 719—6 rooms, full bath,
full basement, new gas furnace, large
lot and garage. SU30O. Will, finance
on easy terms

AFTER HOURS

r

O

Wan»f»d—Real Estate

' - ' ¦ ' . • • , ¦¦
.
1958,
automaflc,
Moor .
OLOSMOBILE Very good ¦condition.
Tal. MM . alter «
¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦;¦
5440.

'60 VOLKSWAGEN

^
N
I
l^:
o Tel. 2849
I cji V¦
I'¦¦ - >?". '¦ .. '

FALC0N-1M3 ]-do«r, black, rad InUrler,
whit* tldewalli, radio, haatar. LIk* new,
used teas th«n 6 monthi. Mutt Mil,
maka offar. 175 mt\ Ava Tal. 8-355' .
~
FOR SALE or irate, lf63 Ford Galaxie
500, V-aY powir ttaerlhg, whlta, whlla
iMewells, low mllaga. Exctllent condltlon, Tel, 8-3039.
PLYMOUTH— 1959 USoor, V-», Commando, standard transmission, clean as a
Tit.
pin, rum perlict. Quick sale 1390,
¦ •

40 Years in Winona

Ii your view from this big rambler
with th ree bedrooms, tile bath with
vanity/ drive-In basement
garage,
large HO'x200' landscaped setting.

HAVE A LARGE FAMILY??

Stirneman-Selover Co.

Garages for Rent

Frank West Agency

¦¦ ¦ ¦

Hardt 's Music Store

_
~~
"^CULTURED SOD ;¦
'
7th
E.
1 roll or 1,000
72*
Tel. 6232 or 8-4132
Stoves. Furnaces. Parts
75
"
GUARANTEED top quality black dlrT FAMOUS ALADDIN: kerosene heaters.
HALVERSON BROS.
Low cost heal for many uses, no
T*l. 4402 or 4573
smoke, no smell, 25 hours on on* gallon. A perfect fish house heater. See
SO " a. demonstration "at our display room.
Hay. Grain, Feed
"
^
Also gas or oil heaters, rangts, waSHIVES for saieTby the truck load. TeF.
ter heatars, service and carls. RANGE
Lewiston 2820.
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th St.
~
" ReasonHAY F 6R SALE—In semi lots
Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowskl.
"7483.
able. Tel.
.

~~

'¦ Downriver Duplex ,

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

Sewing Machine*

Fertilizer , Sod

Minnesota City

A real buy In a two-bedroom home
located on nice big lot acrb'.s from
school and church. Carpeted living
room, dining room, pleasant kitchen
wl,th eating area, new the bath, new
oil furnace, 2 enclosed porches, ga. : ragr; 53,500. '.

70

44 Radios, TelevjsiorT"

46

This Is the house lor a family with
children. The 16x20' living room t»
carpeted,. NIc* carpeted dining room,
downstairs bedroom, large kitchen
with panelled porch oil of Ii, utility- .
play room, new gas furnace, stone
trimmed exterior, Moderately priced .
West location.

no soil at all, on
Blue Lustre. Rent
SI . H. Choaf* &
' ¦. ' - - .. "
.- '
'

WHITE CROSS year-old h*ns, 45e. RobeTt CONSOLE
MODEL
radio-phonograph
Roll, 2 miles W. ot Wilson on Hwy. 43.
good
¦ ' condition.
¦ combination, mehegany,
.. " . " .; ;
Tel. 3224. . . . - ¦
, -:¦ . : .
.
DEKALB 20 week old pullet*,.fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn.
:¦
Tet. 8689-2311.
:
. ¦
REFRIGERATORS, all sizes In stock.
WINONA FIRE & POWER CO. 54 E.
2nd. Tel. 5065. (Across from the new
~
H^sT6rNSPR INGrNG"'cOWr ind *helT". parking lot.',
ers wanted, also open and bred heifers. E. E. Gremelabach, Inc., Lewl*ton,
~
Minn. Tel 41tl.
;
;. USED cablnet electrle jewing "machine,
'
"
LEWISTON SALES BARN ¦' . - . ;
forward and reverse sfltch, $45. WIA real good auction mark*), t or y our
NONA SEWING
CO., 551 Huff
St. Tel.¦
¦
¦
livestock, Dairy cattle on hand all ; 9348. ¦ . . ¦: .- ¦
:¦; '¦ . .; • .
"
. .
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Ttiur*. Tel. 2667.
Specials et the Storet
74

Wanted—Livestock

Four Bedrooms

^
67

Household Article*
f ROM wall to
carpets cleaned with
electric shampooer,
¦¦ ¦ ¦
' . CO.
¦
. ' . ' ¦ . . '; .
'

-

By BUILDERS—£bcdroorn and 3-bedroom
housei, femlly rooms, . biillMn*. ceramic
baths, double garages. T»l. 1-1039,
-^ '
"
' '
IF Y bii wANT to buy, tali or trad*
b* lure to tea Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
_
~
'
VERY GOOO brlck duplix, ipacloui comfbrtabl* }-bedroom apartment*, near
ichools end church**, . 41} E. 3th St.,
Winona, Minn. Raaaonabla, only--*T3,S00,
bank financing . Ttl. 4935 for appoint¦ ¦ ment.
'~
'
^dwNe R TRANSFERREDr Radecor^
ed. J-be<)room horn* with tpar* room
that could be mad* Into 3. Larg*
living room, dining room and kitchen
big enough for washer, dryer and d**p
freeze.
N»w
Lennox
gas
furnac*,
Choice east central location on bus
'.: line. Full prlc* $10,500. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel,
4242, or after hours: E R . Clay M737;
Bill Uefclll «S54| E, A. Abts 3184 .
'
WANKATO AVE. 412^modern with 4
large rooms and bath, full basement,
new oil furnace, good garage, only
15,700. Vylll arranoe loan with paymenti
likp rent.. '

Little Beauty

This new 3-bedroom rambler Is locat¦ ed In lov»ly setting with a vlfw of the
hills, carpeted living room with stone
fireplace, large kitchen with excellent
work space and generous eating area.
Attractive bath with colored fixtu res.
Full basement. Double garage.

1D9 UseiTCars ;.; •¦ ¦ ' : ;:. "-f . :. ¦¦lio»V]

Used Cart

f Jf f Wf f mf wM
Jwff l ''k^wtmrw/t M ?
itmMliSitv
'
'- rf I ^Mw

f

9t

ATTRACT! VE—3-bfldroom home, owner
leaving town, hot water heat, beautiful
tloorv oaK bullt-lns, all copper plumbIni, fenced y ertt, •garage, many other CrteVROLET-1M7 2-<Joor, standard shift,
exceptional fixtures. See anyt ime at
very good condition, c/o Roy Brsng,
8S0 40th or Tel. 9080.
W E. Mark,
; / V- . - -

"Ford in Fountain City"

¦ ¦¦
A . C; PRUSSING .:
;;:-:' ' ' : ' ::&.;SON ;.;:;

::

Fountain City, Wis.

Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1
^
"
"
COULEE »oblle Home Sales7 Hwv^ l4-6r,
next to Krause lmp|. See the beautiful
n<!w 10' and 12' wide mobile homes.
Also used. Open 'til 9 p.m. Mon. thru
¦ SB|.' ¦:. . ¦' :
.
.
. _ / _ :' .
L

VACATIONERS "

HUNTERS ,

- ^Heated

pickup Campers and travel trailers for
rent or sale. LEAHY'S Buffalo City,
.
tel. Cochrane 248-2532.
'
RED TOP Hwy. 61 Mobile Home Sal**.
See us before ' you buy. We sell duality and or lce 20 years at trailer dealings. Hwy. 61 near Goodvlew Water
¦
Tower. Tel, 8-3626. ." ' ' \ '-.

Auction Sale*

' -ATucflcTN ! HouseholdT^UIvestock ^
General; LYLE L. BOBO, RT. 3. Houston, Minn. Tel. Hokah B94-2IOJ. Licensed & Bonded.
- ¦ '.- . ¦; ' .
.
"
¦
""" ¦
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and »taf» licensed
and bonded, 252 Liberty St. {Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4980. ___

si

Minnesota

Land & Auction Sales
¦
¦

¦ • ".
Everett j. Kohner
• •
. 158 Walnut Tel. 8-3710 after hour* TtU -j
~
NOV. 4-Wed. 12 noon CST. Eetsa'Of-i
. Prosper, Minn;, on Hwy. 52. Herb [
Wlebke, owner; Knudson & Erickson, ;
auctlpneersj Thorp Sales Co., clerk,
j

NQVT4-We<). 12:30 p.m. 3 mile* E. efV
Pigeon Falls, tak* Hwy. 12? E., then (
S. on County Trunk G. Carl Walters, ,'
. owner; Olson & Kohner, auctioneer*; ;
Thorp Fin. Corp., cashier; . '
" ^
l5bv. 4-Wed. 1 p.m. 2 miles N .W. of "¦!
Caledonia, Minn. Gaylord Klein, owner;';
,
Schroeder : Bros., auctioneers;:, Thorp.-;
Sales Co., clerk,
.H
~
NOVI" 5^Thurs7 10:36~ a m 7 miles W . I
of La Crescent, Minn. Joseph Wieser, I
owner; Kohner & Horihan, auctlanoersi |
Minn. Land 8, Auction Serv., clerk.
I
'
fJOvr7-5a r., I p.m. 1 mile W. ot LaneS' r
Lanesboro or 8 miles E. of Fountain .'!
on Irish Ridge Road. Howard BreXke, j
owner; Walter Ode, auctioneer; Thorp
Sales Co., clerk.
..
'
' ' ~" "
NOV. 9^Mon~i2 noon 2 mlles^wrol
Mondovi on Hwy. 10, then 1 miles N.
Anton Quarberg Estate, pwnen Jim
. Helke, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
¦
clerk. ' . ¦ '

REMINDER

Joseph H. Wieser

AUCTION

7 miles west of La Crescent
or 8 miles southeast of
Ridgeway on Pine Creek
Road,

Thurs., Nov. 5
Starting at 10:30 A.M .
-v. Lunch on grounds,
99 head of cattle, dniry
equipment, feed, machinery, misc.
Kohner & Horihan,
Auctioneers
Minn. Land & Auction Serv.,
Jim Papenfuss, Clerk

a Ride and Drive

'63 FALCON

2-door, 6-cyllnder, standard transmission, radio, heater, whitewali tires,
red with matching Interior,

'63 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

6-passenger station wagon, light green
with while top, bucket seats, full
powor, one owner, locally owned, low
mileage,

69 W. 4th
Tel. M31

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Monday 8, Friday Nights

PRICES SLASHED
AFTER HALLOWEEN SPECIALS
•f,3 FORD Fairlane SftO , V-R ,
radio, tinted glnss, Solid Black
'62 CHEVROLET 2-door sedan ,
Jet Black exterior , V-8 , radio
•fil FORI) Station Wngon , economy
Ii cylinder , 4-door

<tlA QR
*piU7J
d; 1 KQK
4> I J7J
(Tl 1QC
»p I I 7 J

•5B BUICK Super , V-R. radio,
mitomatic transmission , .

•58 PLYMOUTH . V-B , automatic
transmission, radio ,, .
'55 PLYMOUTH, V-S, nulomatic
transmission

'tSOS
*pJ7J

,

^^OS
J
«?07
^lO'J^
'

T

WINONA AUTO SALES
KAMBLER
DODGE
Open Mon, & Fil . Kvc.
3rd & Manknto
Tel. 8-3649

1 Due to other employment, I will sell the following per- f|
|| sonal property at public auction on
I

Satorday^ November 7 ¦ I
|
§
M

Starting at 1:00 P.M. Sharp.
No small articles ,
I
|Farm is located 1 mile west of Lnhesboro, or 8 miles
|east of Fountain on Irish Ridge Road. Follow Thorp
|| Auction Arrows.

K
§
i
§
| 30 JERSEYS - High producing Jersey herd, Regis- i
I tered Sires and Artificial Breeding used past 30 years, i
I Bangs tested — no reactors, no suspects. 2 Jersey heifers, |
l
I due 1st calf Nov.; 1 Jersey heife r, due 1st calf Dec; $
|j 2 JerscJ heifers , due 1st calf Jany, 1 Jersey heifer , due %
I 1st calf April ; 3 Jersey lieifcrs , fresh 1st calf Oct., open; '¦],
I 2 Jersey heifers , due 2nd calf Nov .; 4 Jersey cows, |ii
|milking, due 3rd calf March , April , May; 2 Jersey cows, *|
jt milking, due 3rd calf Dec; 1 Jersey cow , fresh 4th |
i calf Sept,, open ; 1 Jersey cow, due 4th calf Nov, ; 3 ij
calf Feb., March; 2 Jersey cowa , «J
I Jersey cows, due 4th
|ii fresh 5th calf Sept ,, open ; 3 Jersey cows , due Sth calf f|
|f Jan.; 3 Jersey cows, milking, duo 5th and fith calves :|
B'
fi Feb. and March.

r
| MACHINERY - 1962 Now Holland "G.> " bnlcr , with
i| bale thrower , Model 49 Schultz flail chopper.
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 1062 Stnr 5-can drop-in coolI er; 1958 Sub Zero 6-can cooler, front opening; Condo pump
I and motor; 2 Universal seamless milkers ; strainers , paibj.
brushes, etc.
^
FEED— 5,000 square bales alfalfa hay, 1st and 3rd
[|
U cutting; 700 bu. oats.
OWNER: HOWARD BREKKE
|
Auctioneer: Walter Odo
|
Clerk: Thorp Sales Co., Rochaiter, Minnesota;
^
||
Paul Evenson, Lanesboro Rep,
THORP
SALES COMPANY 'S EASY TERMS
|
Thorp Sales Co., C|ork , Rochester , Minn.
[^
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By Chic Young
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SAVE ON FRESH NEW FASHIONS
DURING OUR GREAT ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION!
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Starting Wednesday! Jordan 's 27th
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By Hanna-Barbera
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By Chester Gould
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